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To Athelstan



IUIN'DFIGHTER

OT COULD IIA\E BEEN THE YEAR OF THD BIG BANG!)

In the past" 'The Big Bang' has been used as the name of a rheory
relating to the creadon of the universe and, therefore, the planet Darrh.
So, there should be no objections in it being used as an expression tbr the
destruction of the planet Earth.

Not a lot is known about parapsychology. Hence rhe general public
are like 'dogs which bark at those they do not recognise". It is a science
whiqh is avoided and the people involved with the various experiments
are sonsidered to be 'freaks'.

Predictions and premonitions are both looked upon as being dreams.
'So what?!" if the dream comes true, "It was just pure luck!'

Could parapsychology be used for the benefit of Mankind in the
future? Or, like most scientific discoveries or inventions, would it be used
destructively by politicians?

The followinS account looks at the the possible extent ro which a
Sroup of talented people, who possess exceptional powers, could influ-
ence the future.

Picture the human race, marching on a strailiht road towards a T-junc-
tion. At thatjunction, it has two choices:

1) the door to evil, i.e. total destruction and death.
2) the door to good, i.e. prosperity and life.
Sounds simple, doesn't it? But is it? How easy is it to take lhe right



tuming when one is acceleratin!! under pressure, governed by circum-
stances over which one has no control?

In times of crisis, do we listen to the L€aders - Heads of State - and
trust everything drey tell us as being Gospel truth? Or, do we obey our con-
sciences and nesort to usin$ civil disobedience as a legal method of
making the public aware of what could happen?

As Albert Einstein wrot€ - "We must never relax our efforts to arouse
in the peoples of the world, and especially in their governments, an aware-
ness of the unprecedented disaster which they are absolutely certain to
bring on themselves unless there is a fundamental chang,e in their atti-
tudes towards one another, as wetl as in their concept of dre future."



CHAPTER ONE

STRANGD IDEAS

"Rogts,,rrut t'or nnlAxtr) yET-. TAKri youR Trult. )ou ARE suRD you KNow wllAr
to do? Remember! It doesn'r matter if you don't succeed this time, though
Professor Chauvin of Strasbourg University has shown us that it is poss-
ible to do."

Always, Professor Fergere encouralied his students before an experi,
ment.

'From harmony, from heavenly harmony,
The universal frame began:
When Nature undemeath a heap
Of jarring atoms lay,
And could not heave her weary head,
The tuneful voice we heard from hiSh;
Arise ye more than dead."

Robin repeated this over and over. Then, he be$an, relaxing his sensi-
tive body whilst focussing on a candle flame. Soon, his body felt like lead
and he started to close his eyes very slowly.

Now he was relaxed. He began to inhale for a count of three. He held
his breath for a count of twelve. Lasdy, he exhaled over a count of twelve.
This breathing routine was repeated three times.

Before going into a trance, Robin muttered,
"l'm ready..."

From that moment, there was a silence. The prol'essor and his
students watched Robin through the one-way mirror.
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Robin sat lifelessly on a coarse wooden chair, facing an off-white wall.
He was alone in the small, dimly lit room.

During the first few minutes, the still fiEure concentrated his thoughts
on accelerating the radioactive disintegration of the uranium isotope.
Then, Robin concentrated on slowing down the decay of the isotope.
Finally, during the third minute, he tumed off his thoughts.

Dvery minute, the geiger counter switched off automatically. It
measured and recorded the rate of the radioactive decay.

Robin brought himself out of the trance. He began to "lighten" his
body, in the way he had relaxed it. He ended with the opening ofhis eyes,
letting them open over a count of seven. Lasdy, he repeated his breathing
routine.

Silently he sal his face pale and expressionless.
When the results were checked. none of them could believe their

eyes.

'He did it!"

Robin had managed to conrol the radioactive decay of the umnium
isotope by using his psychic powers.

Alison was the tirst to enter the room to congratulate him. Lightlyshe
kissed him on his forehead and patted him on his back.

"Well done, Robin. I knew you could do it!" said she, softly.
He looked up at her, gave her a smile and whispered,
"Thank-youJ
She felt pity towards him. Robin was only eleven years old. IIis

parents had died in a ftre at their home in Bursildon. It was fortunate that
he had managed to escape, though the cause of the fire still remained a
mystery.

He lived in a children's home for four years. Then at the age of nine he
was brought here, to Southampton University. The Dducation Authorities
had informed Professor Ferpere of the unique telepathic powers pos-

sessed by the youngster.
For two years now Robin had been treated like a guinea-pig. IIe per-

formed experiment after experiment and in turn had had a variety of tests
canied out on him. There appeared to be no boundaries to his abilities.

The older students and the professor were ruly amazed.
Harry stepped forward.
"Where would you like to go?"
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'Ijust want to go home and sleep. Maybe tonight or tomonow?'
His big Eireen eyes g^zed up emptily - his face rarely gave away any

signs of emotion. His complexion was white. often compared to that of
marble stone statues.

"Of course, I understand. Go home and resc tr{atthew will take vou
home."

As they rode in the car, Robin asked,
"\\'hat will you be doing this afternoon?"
-l'm not sure yet! I expect Harry, Alison and I shall be doing some of

the usual experiments. Bye Robin, we'll see you later."
Robin got out of the car and slowly walked to the front door. He did

not bother replying to Matthew or even looking back to vr'ave goodbye.

Iuatthew took the lonE route back to the universiry. He was eighteen
years old when he was recruited by the professor, six years a{lo. He was
beginning to feel bored with the work he was doing.

It seemed as though more attention was being focussed on Robin. All
the time, the more testing and unusual experiments were performed by
Robin. All Professor Fergere ever spoke about was Robin - "Robin did this,
Robin did thaL Is he not marvellous? Have you seen anythingelse like it?"

But it was true, nobody this century possessed the same talent as
Robin.

Matthew was tall and slim. IIis cheek bones were prominent, the cold
blue eyes set deep into the sockets. IIe had brown, shortish, straight hair
which was casually flicked back, revealing a large forehead.

As he drove however, his resentment towards Robin slowly ebbed
away.

Finall.v, Matthew retumed to the laboratory to frnd the professor bent
over the bench checking and rechecking the resuls from the geiEer-counter.

Professor Fergere was an oldish man, about sixty years of alle. lle was
the head person of the Parapsychology Department at the university. He
was thinning on top, although a fair amount of the white crop remained.
IIis appearance resembled that of the $eneral "Mad Professor" in the old
horror movies of the nineteen-thirties. His bushy eyebrows stuck out over
the top of his round, metal-framed spectacles.

In a mumbled, low voice he sighed, then stuttered before he
stammered:

'Unbelievable, unbelier'... I never thought I should ever live long
enough tosee thiswork..."



He paused then continued -
"Unbelie..."
He did not frnish his sentence, but drifted back into deep thought. He

was frlled with ecstasy as he pondered.
But what now? What or how would this help him? Without having to

use or be dependenton Robin's psychic powers, how could he controlthe
disintegration of radioactive isotopes?

It rvas the professor's ambition to control the disintetiration of radio-
active elements by using chemical or physical methods. His goal was to
eventually save Mankind from its "nuclear self-destruction", as a Third
World war seemed inevitable.

'No, no iCs okay! I've much work to do. Go!Go! I don't need you todayi
he exclaimed with his strong German accent

"l shall see you tomorrow. Look after Robin - alter his performance
today, het the most valuable person alive on this earth. It's imperative that
what happened today is kept a secret!"

It was rare, almost unheard of, that they should be given an aftemoon
off. Alison, Harry and Matthew liathered their belongings quickly. They
depaned from the laboratory, leaving the prof'essor mumblinf, to himself.

"Well, what shall we do this aftemoon?" Harry asked.

He looked at Alison for whom his question was really intended.
Always, IIarry had had a soft spot for Alison.

They met three years ago in June. Harry and Matthew had been intro-
duced to a timid eighteen year old grl. lt was a cloudless day. The sun
shone briEhtly, its rays were flickering flames of frre, reaching across the
sky like golden ribbons, pulling a chariot ridden b-v Gods.

She stood in front of them shyly and looked dov'.n at her feet as she
blushed. She shook their hands and whisoered.

"Hello, I'm Alison Whitleyl

She looked so innocenL It was as if she was one of the angels pulling
the chariol

Since that day he liked her. He pretended to himself and tlre others
that his love and adoration for her was that of a brother but, deep down in
his heart, he was in love Mth her.

Although Alison was twenty-one years old, she was still like a child -
rulnerable and innocent to the big wide wo d. She trusted people too
easily and needed their care and affections.
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She had never had a relationship with a man. It still bothered her! The
child psychiatrists had told the nuns at tJIe convent that Alison was no
longer frightened. Deep down, she wasjust as afraid now as she was then -
sixteen years ago.

... that terrible, terrible night, the wind was howling" The rain and hail
beating on the window-panes. The thunder clashed and banged like cym-
bals and drums - the monotonous beating boding evil.

Still the roars of thunder seemed so vivid in her head.

Periodically rhere were flashes of lighrning - illuminating the grey,
black, overcast sky.

She was hitting him!Her hean poundingquicklyas she begged him to
leave mommy alone, but he would not He was hurting her She was plead-
ing to him - but no, he did not lisren.

Mommy screamed to him,
'... go away, come back when you're sober ,,."

"Him", that was how Alison referred to her father, after that night. Her
fatherhad a terrible temper-and hence became very violent when under
the influence ofalcohol. That night in particular he had far more to drink
than usual. He had recently lost a lot of money gambling at rhe Silhouette
casino. For this he blamed his wife. She was so fragile and beautiful.

That night" he raped her Then, Alison had not understood fully what
had happened between her father and mother.

The next moming Alison awoke to find her mother had committed
suicide. The battered, half-naked body lay there - cold across the kitchen
floor

Alison could remember sitting next to her mother's dead body. She
dren ran to the neighbour's house, pulling the woman's dress, tears runn-
ing down her cheeks, frantically she beckoned to the lady,

"Please, please come and help me! lt's my mum ..."

That ras as far as she got before again she burst into tears.
She never saw her father again. It was then that Alison was admitted

to a convent. There she stayed until she was eighteen years old.

Harry',lr'latthew, Alison and Robin now worked together closely being
experimented on because of their unique psychic powers.

As they reached a bench in the university's grounds, Alison sat before
llarry. I{atthew remained standing one foot resting on the bench. He



knocked the bumt tobacco out of his Calabash, his prize possession - a
stereotlpe Sherlock llolmes pipe. He refilled it and began smoking iL

"l've some reading to do," Alison replied. She then continued,
"Yesterday I be!,an reading this article on whether it wasjust a myrh

that were-wolves existed, passed down from generation to generation
from the Middle Ages as an old folklore.'

"What has sparked this sudden interest in were-wolves?" Harry asked
inquisitively, his eyes sparkling with curiosity. tr{atthewjust stood there,
his elbow resting on his knee as he leaned forward, smokinghis pipe, deep
in thought.

"It's thought that were-woh,es were associated with people who had a
peculiar form of mental disease called lycanthrop-v The person under its
attack believing himself to be a wolfl

uYeah, r'ow-ee, and rvhat about it? l\re already knew that!" Ilarry
replied mockingly.

"Don't laugh! I haven't finished !'eL But today, rvhat Robin did and
what we're capable of doing - well it's Eot me thinkinli If ir's ftue that
people have changed into rvere-u'olves in the past when under the influ-
ence ofa mad fit, then - oh, can't you see what I'm gettingat? Whatabout
us? We're notmad, butwe har€ control over our minds. We can make itdo
what we want it to do, when we want."

IIarry and Matthew stared, bemused at her.
'You don't understand, do you?"
Alison had become quite excited, sliEhdy out ofbreath, she continued -

"What if we could do that? Imagine being able to transform our-
selves into any animal, rviren we uanted and not when under the
influence of some mad, mental state, this way havin$ complete control
over our actions!'

Now her heart was racing. There rvas a mischievous glint in her
deep brou'n eyes.

There was silence as IIarry and Matthew ried digesting and under'
standing exactly what she was getting at. The-v were stunned.

Was she serious? More to the point - could it be done? These were
but a few of the questions running through their minds.

"Well what do you think?" asked she, glancing anxiously at each of
their amazed faces.

"Yeah, um, sure ... it's, well, it's different I suppose."
Harry stuttered as he replied. IIe hoped that a sudden inspira-

tion would have come. But Alison's idea had taken him aback, he t'as
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flabbergasted. He did not know quite what to say.
"Yes, we're goinE to try that! lt's a fantastic idea Alison. Anlrvay, I

was getting bored with the usual experiments. Well, what are we waiting
for?' Matthew said defiantly. He was just as excited and enthusiastic as
Alison about her idea and its implications. He took his foot off the bench
and repeated,

"Well what are we waiting for? Get up! l,et's go to rhe library now."
"No need. I've been to the library and done a lot of research on the

subject,' she replied whilst standing up.
For once, Harry was speechless. It was usually him who carne up

with the ideas and plans lbr what they were going to do. He looked up at
Alison and lUattheq bewildered and shocked.

'You're both serious about this, aren't you? I dont think that either
of you realise what exactly you're expecting of yourselves. Anyway, I
think that it's too dangerous and maybe we should leave it well alone."

He paused, then submitted to them frnally.
"All right then, you don't have to look so disheanened and disap-

pointed. I've always supported the both of you in the past with your
other projects ... so, well you can count me in. Come on then, as Matthew
said twice, what are we waitinS for? Shall we go and get staned? Mad, I
must be - supporting you in this scheme!"

Harry sighed, got up, brushed his jacket down and started walkinp
towards Matthew's red Sierra. lt was parked about ten minutes away
from dre entrance of the university.

Matthew and Alison ran quickly to llarry's side. Alison was contenL
Finally, her idea might work and she would be able to prove herself. Until
now everybody had spoilt her and never expected any construotive or
imaginative ideas. She was part of the furniture - the 'agiony aunt" - a
person to whom either Harry, I{atthew and particularly Robin would go
if they had any problems. Always she gave them sympathetic, sensitive
advice.

When they retumed to Alison's house, she made them a cup of tea
Then she read the rasuma about the were-wolves.

"Firstly closely related to the vampire is the figure of the were-wolf.
It spanned from all over the "Old World" - from Portugal to the shores of
the Paciffc and from the interior of Africa to rhe North Cape.

\Vhere wolves have been absent, we ha\€ \'ere-tigers and were-
leopards.

In ancient Scandinavian folk-lore, a person whose eyebrows
were grolrl together over his nose was re$arded as being uncanny; tn
Continental Europe he would have been suspected of being a were-wolf.
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Something I found, which I think may be useful, is that a witch is
rendered helpless if one manalies to draw a drop of blood from her body.
A metamorphosed person, for exarnple a were-wolf, will regain his or her
former shape by the same radical means.

Those are the main points and guidelines of which I think we
should take notice and follow if we are going to be successful. Well, are
you going to comment?"

By now, Matthew had started smoking his pipe again. He flicked his
hair back and frowned, contemplatinE the facts that had just been pre-

sented to him.

Suddenly Harry stood up and exclaimed:
"Rrilliant! Absolutely brilliant! You're a genius Alison. If we <':an suc-

ceed in doing this, then there's no stoppin$ us."
There was a look of pure pleasure and delight on Alison's glowing

face as she blushed. then asked.
"When should we start'.J Do we intbrm the Drofessor of our rrew

project?"
She paused, then added:
'l think it's besr that it's kept a secret."
Harry gave a nod of approval and asked,
"What about Robin, does he get to be included in this new adven-

ture witJr usi'"
"No, I think he's too young and too inexperienced. As -vou said, we

don't know enough about this ourselves," Alison replied confidently. It
was all frnally coming together.

"Oka,v. I ag;ee. By the way, I promised him that we would pop round
sometime this evening, just for a shon while,' Matthet' added.

i{ll riAht then," came Alison's reply.

She cleared her notes away, while Harry took the cups into the kit-
chen before they prepared to leave.
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CHAPTER TWO

THROUGH THE DARK

It uits,t cLontous sptNc DAy rHE suN \tAs sHIMNG TIIERE wERD No ct ouDs ro BE

seen. The daffodils in the park swayed slightly in the breeze like waves of a
yellow sea - their brig,ht, yellow ochre heads bowing to the sun, as if in
worship. The smell of freshly cut lirass wafted in the wind.

Harry awoke with his head throbbing. After leaving the others, he
chanced to meet an old friend at the cinema Until the early hours of the
moming they drank andjoked merrily as they reminisced about their old
college days. Between them, they manalled to consume a bottle of wine,
brandy and the remains of the scotch left over from Christmas.

He stood at his window taking deep breaths of fresh air. From the
seemingly bright light he shielded his eyes.

Once more he swore he would never drink so much, but this was the
usual ritual undertaken the moming after a drinking binge. Though he
could hold his drink, his downfall came when he began mixing the spirits.

IIarry looked as dreadful as he felt, unshaven, his eyes slightly blood-
shor He found himself squinting as he looked around his untidy room.

Following his depanure from the others, he could not recollect the
exact sequence of events.

Matthew and Robin shared a house in Devonshire Road, Bedford
Place. Alison lived with Harry in Oxford Street at the other end of City
Centre.

'Harry, are you ready? Rernember you said you would take Robin to
the university this morning Harry, are you sure you're okay? Say some-
thing!" Alison shouted as she knocked on his bedroom door.



"lt's all right for you to come in, Ali."
As she walked in, she saw the untidy room and the "unlbrtunate"

appe rance of poor Harry. She spoke.
"And yes, I did hear you come in at the unSodly hour of three o'clock

this moming. What the hell happened to you? You look a very unimpres-
sive specimen of a human beinE today. In fact, I should go so far as to sa.v

that you look worse than death warmed up."
"l knoq I know, you don't have to carryon.lmetan old friend from m1'

collepe days. You must know how things are apt to pro!Fess... it'sjust that
we had a few too many, that's all."

"Look Alison, could 1'ou be a darling and pick Robin up for me? There's
no u'ay I could even contemplate facing the professor this moming."

He stopped, looked at her in a distressed manner, like a child who
knows he has committed an offence and is too scared to pay the penalt-v.

Then, he said sweetly,
"Please?"
She nodded, and left a relieved Harry hunting for the paracetamol in

the bathroom.

As Alison approached Robin's house, she saw him peering through
the upstairs window.

"Moming Robin, ready? Have you had any breakfast yet?"
Robin returned to his bedroom, whilst repl)'ing to Alison's question.
'No I haven't. Come on up, I'll be ready in about five minutes."
fle sat on the floor and continued reading He was revisin$ for his

examinations that summer.
"Do you need any help? What are you looking at?" asked Alison, peer-

ing over his shoulder.
"It's okay. I'll just put these books in my bag then we can $o."
"What's the matter Robin? You've been acting very stranpely for the

past few days...'
She paused then continued,
"Last night you hardly uttered a word. Come on Robin, you know you

can tell me."
He looked down at the floor, twisting his wiry, thin hands in frustra-

tion. Then he spoke, butnotin his usual quiet-toned self- no, there was a
bumin$ fire of vengeance in his cold, green eyes.

"There is nothing wrong. Ijust, Ijust, well ... feel ... oh, I don't know.
An)'way, u/hat's it to you? Can't I ever be left alone? All the time one of you
is interferinS with whatever I may be doing at that moment! I can't even
sneeze orgo to the loo without an inquisition following!"
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"I didnt mean to ..."
"Yes! That's it" that's exactly what I mean. Everyone just wants to be

kind and care for me - so they make ouc Ahh, poor Robin, he's an orphan
you knoq isn't he sweet and cute? Pat him on the head. None ofyou ever
take me seriously. For God's safte, I'm in the last year of my degeel"

Now he was shouting. A tear came to his eyes.

"All right, I'll wait downstairs for you while you prepare your bag
for your studies," replied Alison calmly, though she did retire lrom
the room shocked. Never had she been shouted at like that before. Having
it come from Robin? Well, she was surprised more by that than by
anything else. She could not understand what had brought this sudden
outburst on.

Not a word was exchanged between Robin and Alison as they drove
up to the university. On arriving Alison was the lirst to break the icy
silence,

"Will you be eating with us at lunchtime? If so, we'll meet you in the
refectory at about one o'clockl

She started the car to drive away.
"Yes, thank you."
Still there was a sharp edge to the tone of his reply.

Drivinli whilst listening to some classical music by Wagler on the
radio, Alison shuddered suddenly. She could not shrug it off. She tumed
completely cold, it was an indescribable sensadon. Never had she felt this
l'ay and it fightened her It was as if she could feel something bad was
going to happen to her - perhaps it was a bad omen. For no reason at all,
her eyes became $azed as tears started to stream down her cheeks. For
the lirst time in years she felt ru lnerable and insecure. She wanted nothin4
better than to get out of her car and run ...

But where? And from what was she trying to escape?

By the time she had returned home she was shakin! from fear. Harry
opened the door to her

"Alison, what happened? Ali, come and sit down."
He took hold of her hand and led her to the settee.
"Why are you shivering? Look at me and tell me what's I'rong. Have

you been in an accident? Just calm down, take a few deep breaths."
Harry was worried, unsure of what to do. Still he held her tightly. He

paused for a few seconds, making a few careful observations - hoping he
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would frnd some clue to why his beloved "friend" was in such a state. He
continued questioning her.

'Are you feelin! sick? You look as thoulh you've seen a 61host"
"Oh Harry, please hold me tightly and tell me I'm dreaming. I was so

scared, please don't leave me alone. Not now, not ever."
She sat next to Harry on the setee, his arms held tightly around heras

she had requested. Still as white as a sheet, now Alison was almost
hysterical.

"Don't worry, I won't leave you here on your own. Come on, stop cry-
ing and calm doum. You're quite safe now."

He kissed her lighdy on the top ofher head as he spoke, trying to com-
fort her I Ie caried on reassurin{l her that whatever had upset her so much
could not touch her here.

"lt's okay. Now tell me what happened. \\tro has upset you like this? I
want to know, Alison!" IIarry said sternly.

'lt's nothinf. I mean, there is nobody to blame. I just... well, oh...l don't
know where to be1lin."

She was so confused, trying to make sense was difficult, but she
continued -

'I'm not sure what it was. I was driving back, when all ofa sudden the
temperature in the car fell drastically. I started shiverin$ all orer. Then
there were the black shadowy images, floating about in the car - several
times they almost caused me to crash... oh Harry, it was awful. An over-
whelming unhappiness came over me - like a gey-black cloud. It was as
though I could see the black gathering for one almighty storm which was
going to bring nothing but unhappiness to me. I was absolutely terrified.

It's a bad omen, I know it is. One thing of which I'm certain is that
something bad is going to happen very soon."

"Ali, nothing is going to happen. There is nobody that rvould ever want
to hun you. Tell you what, I wont go out this e!€ning, that way I can stay
with you all day and all night. Safe now?"

IIe did not know what to make of Alison's weird encounter that mom'
ing orwhether to take it seriousl-v, so the only thinghe thought he could do
was just to give her suppon and comfort. One thing of which he was
certain was that he could not leave her alone whilst she was in such an
unstable, even volatile, mood. She seemed abnormally depressed and
Har4r was not sure about Alison's intentions on copingwith this supposed
disaster.

"Thank you, Harry. I feel so much better now. I expect you think me
mad.l knowwhatl said sounded unbelievable but -"
14



Harry intemrpted.
"No, I believe you. I've never seen anyone look as terrifred as you did

twenty minutes ago.'
"Thank you again."
As she snuggled up closer to Harry, she rested her head on his arms

and fell asleep. He held her tightly and did not move until the doorbell
ran$ Alison awoke.

"Sorry Harry, I didn't mean to fall asleep. How long was I like that?"
asked Alison whilst she rubbed her eyes and then stretched her arms.

"Just an hour, so don't worry!"
"l'll answer the doori replied she, standing up,
"lt's probably Matthew. Gosh, it's latelWe were meant to meet Robin

at the refectory at one o'clock. I don't know what's wrung with him but
whatever it was he snapped my head off for no real reason this morning
when I collected him. Something is bothering him, he wouldn't tell me
what. He put up a barrier so that I couldn't even get any information from
the thouEhts running through his mind. It must be something pretty seri-
ous. It's best that we keep a close eye on him, okay?"

She stopped speahing before opening the door.

"Yes, can I help you?"
A man, about forty years of a11e, stood there; motionless, his hands in

his pockets.
The stranger did not reply. His gaze looked straigfit through her, Iike a

hot knife cuttinA through (nld butter with ease.
"Are you one of Ilarry's friends?" Alison enquired.
a.lison, is ityou?" the unknown man asked optimistically.lle took his

hands out of his pockets and beckoned her towards him.
1\lison lVhitley isn't it? Don't you remember me? Won't you even ask

me in?'
He had already entered and was looking around the hall whilst he

headed tbr the lounEe. Alison appeared perplexed. Who was the mal who
had literally barged in without so much as an introduction? Qpickly she
followed him. Harry glanced at his bemused flat-mate, as if to ask who this
man was. Alison shrutged her shoulders in reply. Then, suddenly, she
became pale.

It was himllt was him cominf,here that had caused her to feel so frigh-
tened previously. He was the evil!

'\\tro are you? What do you want with me...?"
She broke off for a moment, then,
"l dont care, please just go."
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She felt weaker as thouSh he was drawing the life out of her, his sharp
eyes piercing her as he began to speak to her. His voice was zrs smooth as
black velvet, the words just flowed out like water slipping idly over
rounded boulders in a stream.

"Dont you remember or recognise me at all after these years? I'm
your father!It's about sixteen years since I saw you lasL lt's taken me that
long to track you down. Arent you going to greet me?"

He held out his creepy, long arms out assuming he wa^s going to
receive a hug from his long lost dau$hter.

"You! You are my father? How could you even consider coming here
after what you did tomomma? I Iaven't you any sense of decency? Getout:
Get out and don't bother retuming.I shan't see you!' she said vindictively
without raising her voice.

Tears came to her eyes as memories of that night came I'looding back.
She was overwhelmed with unhappiness. lnside she felt sore and hurt,
somehow betrayed by the so-called force from above. What had she done
to have this "thing" back in her life. He could be nothingbut trouble to her.

This evil man, this so-called human being returning after sixteen
years - and for what? What could he prove byjust appearing out of the
blue like this? He had not once shown the sliShtest bit of interest in her
well-being.

Alison left the room and ran upstairs. Harry stopped Mr Whitley from
following her.

"You heard her! Get out!"
Harry stood frrm, his arm obstructinE the stairways, his other arm

pointing towards the front door.
"But I only wanted to..."
"Look just leave. You've caused enough anxiety for todayl
The unwelcomed stranger departed, unexcited and showing no signs

of regret at the unhappiness he had so effortlessly caused.
Harry ran to Alison's bedroom.
"Alison, open this door, please. IIe's gone now. Don't worry, I won't

allow him back in."
He paused. There was no repl.v The silence was deafening. Harry

could notbearit any longer. He fied opening the door again.It was locked.
"Ali, please? I can't help you while you insist on keeping yourself

lockedup in there like a prisoner Anyway, don't you have some explaining
to do? You havent told me the truth about your pasq have -vou? Staying in
there wont resolve things or make him disappear."

He had abandoned using the soft approach in trying to persuade
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Alison to come out of her bedroom. Instead, he spoke to her with a fair
amount of severitf in his voice. He made it clear who was in charge and
that eventually she would have to take notice of him - she had no other
choice.lle said no more,butwaited and listened for some sort of response.

Slowly the door opened. Cauriously, a timid face peered around the
comerof the door, checking that Harry had been tellinf the tmth. Yes, the
"evil one" had lefr

Alison threw herselfinto I larry's arms - a secure embrace. She burst
into tears, but she was cryingmore forjoyand relief than because she was
afraid. IIarry caressed her neck as he tried calming her down.

"Ali darlinA there is nothing he car to do to hurt you."
Pushing him back and holding him at arm's length, she retaliated.
'You don't know an)'thing about him, so how can you stand there so

c<rck-sure of yourself and say that? You can't even be;iin to contemplate
what he's capable ofdoing. You weren't there, the last time I saw him!You
haventgot the slightest idea aboutwhat tortures he made my mother and
I$o through. Sodon'ttell me he can't hurt me! By him just coming here, the
ar'fuIniphtmares and memories $'hich I thought were finallyburied, they'
all came tlooding back in a flash as soon as I recognised him!"

'l'm sorry, rul!' I am. I was under the impression that both your
parents had died in a car crash. \Vhy did 1'ou lie to us? What did happen,
Alison'l I can't help or attempt to advise you if you if I don't know the
tmth."

'You're right I suppose. Maybe I should have told you the truth about
my parents when I first came here.l think I told you all that Suff about my
parents dying in a car crash because... well, it seemed an easy way out. I
told that story to so many people, I expect I wa.s beginning to believe it -
probably wishful thinking on my part. I tried forgetting as much of my past
as possible. You must try and understand that I was a young girl; I was
about five or six years of a$e at the time.n

, She paused, then continued.
"lt was pourinE down outside, in fact there was a storm. I remember

screaming, actually pleadint" with... with that monster to leave momma
alone. He had come back from work, drunk apiain. IIe was slapping and
thumping her. Pushin!, her to the floor, he ripped off her blouse and ried
kissing her. You can guess what followed, I'm sure I don't have to go
through the sordid details of the way he raped her. It was awful - disSust-
in$ To cut a long story short... he left afterwards and momma committed
suicide. I found the body, half-naked and battered, lying cold and lifeless
across the kitchen floor

God, my head is spinning I'm so confused!tlold me, hold me tightly,
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please. I beg you, don't leave me alone, that's until I'm sure he's gone away
for good. I swore then that I'd take my reveng,e out on him for momma's
sake."

She stopped and wiped her eyes, the tears that had brimmed unbid-
den in her eyes cut Harry deeply She looked up at him, then rested her
head on his shoulder. IIe kissed her liS,hdy on her soft locks.

He took her to the kitchen downstairs, sat her down and made them
both a cup of sreaming hot coffee.

?.lison, do you want Matthew and Robin to know what happened
today? Ijust thou!,ht that it would be for the best, if they knew the truth."

ul'm not sure, quite honestly I don't know what to do. As I said l'm
so confused, to think that in a few minutes, just as I was sure that my
life was finally fitting together perfectly - this happensi my father,
turns up here after so many years. What could he possibly want from
me now? Okay, if you think it's for the best, tell them. Please, just don't
go into any details."

AJi, you won't be offended by my next question, you don't have to
answer it. Had your father..."

Harry cleared his throat before continuing:
"Well, you know? Umm... well, sort of... touched you in any l'ay? Y<.ru

know what I mean."
Once more, her face tumed pale as the haunting memories became

more vivid. She nodded but did not say a word about it. He left the sensi-
tive subject alone and began introducing other topics of conversation,
totally unrelated to her present problem.

A deep silence fell as they just stared at each other, both thinking,
neither knowin$ how to approach the delicate subject.

"Have you had a boyfriend?"
"No I've never been out with anyone," replied she rather reluctantly.
"ls that because of what happened before? If you don't want to talk

about it now,just say so. I don't mind, but I don't like seeing you so upset.

Alison, you do know that I love you very much and that I can rvait. I do
understand what it must have done to you emotionally. Obviously it must
have made some deep impression upon you."

Alison was stunned. She blushed and looked dom at her hands as

she twisted them on the table. Her heart was racing, she was unable to look
llarry straight in his glistening e-yes.lt was like adream come true. Always
she thouSht Harry had cared for her as a brother, not as a boyfriend.

"Ilarry do you really mean that?"
She looked up at him gazing into his greyish, blue eyes.
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"lt'sjust that I never thoulht that you would ever fall for anyone like
me - not after seeing some of the women with whom you've had flinfp."

IIarry stood up and walked over to Alison and took hold ofher hands.
'Can I kiss you?' he asked, looking earefully into her eyes to see her

reaction; he did not want to rush her.
She appeared insecure and apprehensive.
"lt's okay Alison. It was inconsiderate of me asking. I should have had

more sense. Please don't take any notice of that, forget I asked. I know I
haven't chosen the best of times to tell you how I feel about you - I do
realise )'ou've got more important things on your mind."

"Thank you for being so understanding. Don't think that I'm tryinA to
put you off, but... well, with my father's reappearance after countless years,
it certainll' did surprise me. All those bad memories came floodingback -
just as I thou$it they had all been I'ell and truly buried.

Gosh, I've just remembered, we were meant to meet Robin and
trlatthew for lunch at the uni\€rsit\'. \Vhat's the time? We're alreadv late.
'lbu better drive."

By the time Alison and Harry arrived at the university's refectory,
Nlatthew and Robin had finished their lunch and were looking impatiently
at their $?tches.

'\\trat kept you both? We'r'e been waiting ages.' trlatthew asked as he
glared at Harry. Robin sat silently, staring coldly at the others. IIarry
turned around and quietly asked Alison,

"Do we tell them about your omen and the unexpected \4sitor?'
"lVliSht as well. They'll probably find out sooner or later. But you can

tell them."
I larry recounted the strange sequense ofevents thatmomin$and the

unfortunate episodes of Alison's past, There \tr'ere no intermptions. They
just sat silently, listening s)'rnpathetically to IIarry's every word. Periodi
call-v Alison wiped a tear from her glazed eyes.

Robin appeared indifferent to Alison's plight, but really he wanted
nothing less than to gve her a big hug and apologise for the way he had
acted and spoken to her that moming.

"Oh, by the way, the professor doesn't want us to go to the laboratory
this aftemoon," said Nlatthew, trying to uplift the conversation because he
felt uncomfortable. He wanted to tell her how sorry he was but he knew
that Alison did not like people feeling sorry and s)'rnpathetic.

"Goodbye,l'll see you later Matthew.lfyou could, collect me hom the
front entrance at about five o'clock. Bye!"

Gathering his books, Robin left.
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Soon after Robin's departure, the others decided to return to
Matthefs home where they discussed their new venture.

It had been a disastrous session. Harry and Matthew could not agree
on how they ou$ht to set about metamorphosing into another creature.
Alison sullllested then that it would be better that they brought a list of
their ideas of what they should do.

Alison and Harry returned to their house after completing a bit of
shopping whilst Matthew collected Robin from the universiry

The evenin!, seemed to be passing pleasantly enough until Alison
began t'eeling that strange omen that she had experienced that morning.

The lounge went cold, not over a long period of time but almost
instantaneously. It was like beinS in an ice'box. Then there was an awful
stench, a nauseating smell, it frlled the whole room. It was as if there were
half-rottinS corpses that had been stored there for a few weeks...

Alison was screaming she held her head in her hands whilst tremour-
inp all over She could see the black shadows dancing about the room.
They were mocking her. Then there came childiike laughtel echoing
around the room, teasin$her As shestared more and more at the shadows
it was as if she could make out pairs of hands beckoning her to join them.
No! Not beckoning her, because that would have meant she was being
given a choice. No, it was more like they n'ere threatening her Yes,

that's riEht, threatening her. They were telling her that if she did not sur-
render to them, she would be more unhappy and regret not having done
otherwise.

Harry tried calming Alison down and encoura$ed her to fi$ht the
spirits that had entered the house unwelcomed.

It was the ringing of the telephone that finally distracted from her
luht entrancement. She picked it up.

"Alison \\tritley, can I help you?"

There was no reply,just a deadly silence. It was the "evil" - she could
feel the evil throu!,h the handset. There was an indescribable buzzing, call-
ing her, begging her to go out and meet the evil.

She dropped the telephone and pointed to the handset. There it was,

the monotonous, confused, humming noise. It was still there.
"lt's him, it has to be him. Harry it's just pure evil as though it's Satan

himself calling.l'm scared, that buzzing, a son of humming it seems to be
ringing inside my head. Put the handset back on the phone, please hurry!"
said Alison dryly. Hervoicewas hoarse, her complexion whiter than white.
She looked like a statue of ice - cold and lil'eless. Her strenAth had been
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drawn out of her, the evil being the vampire sucking the blood out of its
victim.

Without questioning her, Harry followed her instructions. Then, tak-
ing her hands, he squeezed them tightly as he looked intensely into her
eyes. For a full minute they sat there, oblivious to their surroundingsr only
aware of the strength passing between them. Slowly, the confusion faded,
and Alison felt herself being drawn into a place of security as she contin-
ued to stzre into Harry's gaze.

Time passed slowly until Harry frnally looked away and asked,
"Do you think it was your father on the other end ofthe'phone? Did

he say anything to you? l,ook, sit down, I'll get you a brandy. That should
wa[n you up.

She did as she was told.
I{arry poured the brandy for her. She sat silently, rocking backwards

and forwards whilst staring blankly at the telephone.
It began ringing. Alison jumped, startled. She looked anxiously at

Harry lbr assistance, her eyes begging him not to expect her to answer the
telephone. Then therc was a ring at the front door. Who could it be? They
were not expecting anyone.

Harry answered the telephone.
"lt's me. Matt. Just wondering whether you would mind us coming

round, or if you want, you can both come here?"
Ilatthew paused then asked,
Are you still there? It's not like you to be so quiec Is there an)'thinE

the mattet are you both okay?'
'No, we're both okay. Do you mind ilwe don't see you this evening?

Alison is rather tired and I thought it best if she had an ea y night. Sorry
about earlier on, come to think about it, you were correct - when we try
metamorphosing tomorrow we'll use the method of auto-sugliestion as a
staning poinL \Vell, bye! After you've taken Robin to the university, come
round and we can make an early start. Okay'i See you tomorrow."

Before Matthew could reply Harr.v had replaced the handset.
Still the doorbell rang. Alison sat warily in the cqmer ofthe sofa. She

pointed to the door and quietly spoke.
"lt's him, I'm sure. The forces of malice are well and truly set in his

black soul, marshalling, perhaps hand in hand with those of Satan him-
self."

"Alison, you can't hide forever. He knows you are in. If he realises
1'ou're scared then het going to conrinue to harass you in this way. please
let me ask him in. I promise I won't allow him ro harm you in any way!"

Biting her bottom lip, she nodded, resigned.



Harry went to the door. Apprehensively, he opened it and peeped

around the corner slightly to see the cold, calm figure of Mr \l'hitley stand-

ing motionless.

"Come in."
He opened the door wide and directed the unwelcomed visitor to the

lounge. Harry followed him and quickly walked over to Alison. I{e sat on
the arm-rest and placed his arm around her.

Nick remained standing in his domineering pose, his face expression-

less - as though butter would not melt in his mouth. His piercing gaz e

appeared to penetrate straight through them. A shudder ran up Alison's
spine and, once again, she said a smallprayer requestinglhelp from God to
give her strength through the duration of this 'social call'. She could feel

that dreadful sensation of her mind bein$ drained away The buzzin$
recommenced.

"Stop it, stop it! What do you want with me after sn lon$? Tell mc
truthfully, though I doubt whether you know the meaning ofthe word, tell
me why 1'ou're doing this to me! \{that you thought .You could achieve by
calling on me like this... iCs... it's totally beyond me!"

She paused, composin$ herself, then continued.
"Sorry to disappoint you but .vou are not scaring me, just anno)'ing

me. I find your behaviour rather tedious."
He walked over towards her but Alison retaliated almost instantly -
"Don't come any closer! Go sit on that chair there! I don't trust )'ou.

Sit there with your hands on the table where I can keep a close eye

on you."
She was angry now. She had sworn that nobody, but nobody was going

to succeed in hurting her as he had done previously.
'How can you speak to .vour father like that? You're treating me as

though I'm some kind of low down tramp. I came here in order to make up
wi th -vou. I'm presently Eoing through the process of purchasing a house in
Milton road. I was hopingyou would come and live with me. I do so want to
make it up to you."

He sounded so convincinA even a tear came to his e-ves as he swal'
lo\€d, trying to clear his throat.

'You what?l You have the audacity to even contemplate that I should
ever live under the same roof as you! )bu expect me to for$ive .vou after
what you did to momma?"

She halted for a moment, then spoke more calmly.
"Before you leave now, one thing that made me very curious - what

was the true motive for your sudden interest in parental care? Ifyou did
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really want to find me so much, why haven't you turned up before? Itmust
be at least fifteen years now.n

She stared him straight in the eye. She felt strong and confident. He
had angered her and she wanted to prove to him that she was not intimi
dated or to be treated in the same unrespectful way with which he had
forced himself upon her mother so many years ago... before she ended it
all.

"Well you are my only dau6lhter. You know you are just like your
mother. I did love her, I know you don't believe me, but I did love her. I need
your love now. I've had such a bad time oflife since she... well, you know,
committed suicide. I've felt so guilty about it. Please, I beg you to try and
forgive me -just gve me a chance. That's all I ask,l am your father after all.
Can't your friend leave us alone forjust, say, half an hour?"

Ile paused and said nothin!. It was Alison who was defeated as she
spoke frrst. She had lost the war of silence.

'Well, maybe Ilarry could go next door forjust half an hour. Mind you,
no longer than half an hour!"

"Are you sure Alison?" Harry asked looking at her carefully.
She nodded approvinSly.
Harrydid notbelieve Mr \\rhitley's'sob story'. He thought it was an ela-

borate act, the objective of which was to get Alison alone with him.

No sooner had IIarry departed, Mr Whitley got up and walked over to
Alison.

"Don't come near me! Sit back therei she said adamantly.
He did not listen butcontinued to walk towards her. A rougtr, sly smile

spread over his face and he laughed gruffly.
"You stupid bitch. You're just as gullible as your mother. Your mum

thouliht that she would be able to escape from me by committing suicide

- now you'll have to take her place."
He was sittinE next to her, gripping her wdsts tightly, twisting her

arms back.
"Go away, you're sick, mad, demented. Get away from me!' Alison

hissed.
His eyes were strange, no longer did he listen to her complaints, he

was in a world of his own. It was as if another spirit possessed him now.
She jilted her head back and screeched at him.
'l'll scream! Get away from here - you're disgusting!"
He ignored her whimpering and pushed her down.
Get off mel I frnd you repulsive - you make me want to throw up...."
She started to cry.



He struck her across the face with the back of his hand. Then he put
his forearm across her mouth.

"Shut your mouth! Your mother did that, I hate women crying:"
He hit her again.
Alison pushed him arvay and ran to the door, her assailant running

quickly after her
She picked up a vase and hurled it at him. She missed and watched it

srnash against the bei$e wall. lt had been a desperate last hope of escape,

now shattered like the vase. He $rabbed her by the hair and forced her to

the ground.

Suddenly, the door opened and Harry came in to find Alison cryingin
anguish. Her fatherjumped up and, violently pushing Harry aside, ran out
of the door to disappear into the darkness.

Hison, what the hell...?'
IIe stopped speakinf, and ran towards he( takingherinto his arms He

inspected the bmises on her face and body. Then he lifted her up, carried
her into the lounge and placed her $ently onto the settee.

"l heard somethin$ smash so I returned as quickly as possible. I{e

didn't, well he didnt... you knou'...?'
"No, thank God you came back when you did, he didn't have enough

time. As soon as you lett, he chan$ed. His eyes, well his eyes, they weren't

his. Also his voice, it was as if another person was speaking and had taken

over his body for that period of time. The lau$h was haunting it was so

horrible.
God, I feel dirty - he touched me l have to take a shower and scrub

myself clean of him. You will come upstairs with me and wait in the bath-

room? I'm roo scared to stay there on my own."

She was breathless, huddled in a tilht ball, her hands extending out
gripiing to Harry's jacket. She shivered as she spoke.

"Yes, certainlyl replied Harry, helpin$ her up.

When she had washed and dressed, they went downstairs. Harry tele-

phoned Matthew and Robin and told them to come round immediately'
He explained to them what had happened that evening.

They had come to the agreement that, since Alison's father knew

where she lived, it would be for the best if Harry and Alison swapped

houses with }latthew and Robin as a temporary solution to the
problem.

It was not until about two o'clock the next moming that Alison
eventually managed to get to sleep.
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She awoke screaminli" Harry calmed her down, reassuring her that
she was only dreaming.

"lt's okay, my sweet babe, I'm here. There is no one else here.
'He' doesn't know that we're here. Just go back to sleep," he whispered,
stroking her silky hair. She was like a toddler havinf a nightmare, needinE
its mother's love and comfort. Harry felt guilty for what had
happened earlier on. If only he hadnt listened to Alison, who had believed
her father had totally repented. No, he should have listened to his own
conscience. lt was as though Harry had betrayed the faith and trust that
Alison had bestowed in him, especially after their conversation that
afternoon.

"Don't worry, Ali. I'll make him pay for this - as long as God is my wt-
ness, he'll pay dearly," swore Harry before he himself dozed off to sleep. lt
was approaching four o'clock...

Mr Whitley was about thirty-nine years of age, give or take a year. He
was about six foot in heiEht and u€ll built. flis frrst name was Terence, but
he used his middle name, Mck.

He was very handsome, resemblinSa typical male model - dark skin,
fair hair and very blue eyes - twojewels, deep as the deepestsea. When he
was younger he had had all the women in hot pursuit. But he was never
satisfied with that, what he had - always he had to have more. He had to
have what seemed to be impossible - married women. \Vhat he liked was
to put people in fear. He !!ot great sarisfaction out of scaring women.

The majority of women he was able to charm, whether they were
married ornot, itwas no problem.Ifthey were married, then to him it was
an added bonus. The easy catch offered no real pleasure.

No! What he really enjoyed was the thrill, the satisfaction, the power

- he was put on a hif,h when he stalked, closed on his nextvictim. Getting
her into a predicament, where she was frightened. Then, and only then,
would he feel any satisfaction, when he knew they were afraid and
disgusted.

Many a time he had been found out by angyy husbands, but always he
had been lucky, too fortunate, havingjust enough time to escape and leave
the trouble behind.

IIe had no steady occupation. He travelled around the country, get-
ting temporary jobs - ranging from bar-work in public houses to heary
goods vehicle driving. He moved on as soon as there was an-v sign of
trouble with a married woman's husband.

Nick had neverbeen to Southampton before now It took only a week
to find out where his dauAhrer lived.
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A week had passed and Alison had not seen her father. They were still
staying at Matthefs house. Twice, Nick had broken into Alison's house to
find that Robin and Matthew were living there. When asked where Alison
and Harry were, Matthew replied,

"Oh, the last couple who were here have moved to London. Sorry I

haven't got a forwarding address.'
After that, NIr \Vhitley no longer disturbed Robin or N{atthew,

akhough he stayed in Milton road.

Robin was revising hard for his examinations' This was fortunate for
others as they were able to make Eeat progress with their new project.

The professor had given them all a month's holiday.
The auto-suggestion had proved very successful. All three of them

had mana$ed to metamorphose into other animals and el€n imitate
other people. They found great amusement when chan$in$ thcmselves
into their tutor, mimicking his continental accent and strange nranrler-

isms. \\'ith this new found gift, Alison no lon$er felt threatened by her
father.

The only problem theyencountered at the momentwas the len$th of
time durinS which they had metamorphosed. Their transformati()n int()
another animal lastinE only a quarter of an hour at most. Ilence, $'hen in
the frfure of a bird, they did not endeavour fl]'ing.

The strange sensation feltbythe students was thatofa positive frenzy.

In their initial enthusiasm for this most exciting and most promising ven-

ture, none of them had thou61ht, either in the wrong hands or during the
$'rong circumstances, how dan!,erous this knowled$e could be.

The feeling experienced by the students in their new fbund freedom
of control over their appearance had become quite addictive. It u'as

thrilling to them, and they spent ninet"v-nine percent of their free dme
devoted to their new fascination. Still, they dld not inform Robin of their
achievement.

It was the anniversary ofthe dayNick had raped Alison's mother. The

night was dark - there was a storm ragin$. There were clashes ofthunder
as though the Gods above were angered with the mere mortals below.

Quickly following the outrape rvere deadly bolts oflightning, being thrown
mercilessly{rom the heavens above. The rainlashed a$ainst the t'indo\a'.lt
was too wet to venture out that evening. The streets were desened, like
those of old Western ghost torvns

Nick was driving home from Lyndhurst to Southampton. The noise of
the rain, beating against the windscreen, drorvned out the music playing
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from the car stereo. Ilis windscreen wipers appeared to be moving in time
with the flashes of lightning illuminating rhe overcast sky.

It was impossible to see into the distance - the bright lights of any
vehicles comi4l from the opposite direction were not visible until they
were quite close. Consequently, due to the bad weather, Nick retumed to
his abode, his lair, at about eleven-thiny rhat evening. This had been a
great disappointment - it displeased him that he was unable io seduce
anyone that nilht.

The storm had affected Nick. Whether it was guilt or not, he was hav-
ing flashbacks of when he had subjected his fragile wife to rhat night of
torture. That fradiile object, like a piece of iine porcelain figurine, which, so
easily, he succeeded in shattering into a thousand minute fra{lnents...

Mr Whitley was not the only person who was being affected by the
storm. It was frightening - the hot, sweaty, troubled figure rolled over and
over in the untidy bed.

The strange voice screamed ouq cursing and swearing that 'He' was
going to die and that'He' had lived long enough. Then, there was a silence
for a few seconds. Dxactly what happened next was hard to describe.

After the voice had ceased to cry out with so much allony, the body
calmed down and lay in the corpse position and commenced breathing
deeply. The face was pale and the eyes opened suddenly, staring blankly
into the darkness. Then!Then, there were a fewmutterings, mumbled and
incomprehensible. The body began levit ting and became suspended in
mid-air. Its arms were stretched out, beating up and down. Then, it hap-
pened - the body metamorphosed into a bird of prey. Its eyes were
strange, emeraldEFeen, almost fluorescent and like torches.lt Auideditself
out through the openwindowand into rhe seaofthe raging tern'pest, which
had waged war against the world that night...

By the lbllowing morning the storm had subsided and there was a
freshness in the air, as though allthe tensionand anxiety had been cleared.

Harry had woken up early and had prepared some breakfast for
Alison.

nli? Ali! Wake up it'.s ten o'clock.'
\\rhilst gently shaking her, he spoke softly, his voice as smooth as vel-

vet. Slowly, she stirred, rubbing her eyes.
"God, I'm tired. I had a terrible night's sleep and - oh, my arrns are so

stiff,' she replied, sluggishly.
AJter she had eaten and dressed, Alison began reading the local

paper.



Suddenly, she dropped it and, turning white as a sheet, she screamed,
"Harry! Ilarry! Have you read this?! Do you know anlthing about

tntsil
Harry came running into tJle lounge.
"What? What do you mean? No, I haven't read the paper yet. Slow

down and explain, what is it I should read?"
She pointed to the article.
"That's it!" she said, shakinf,.
He read the article -
During the early hours of this mornin€i, a Mr Terence Nicholas

!\hitley, 45, was killed. He was found by neighbours who had been alened
when they heard screaming coming from an upstairs room in his house in
Milton Road, Bedford Place.

The victim's face was badly scratched and his throat tom. Overall, the
body was severely mutilated with deep slashes. Police are treating this
case as a brutal murder but are baffled to what the motive could be. There
was no forced entry and nothing was stolen...

IIarry sat dorvn, stunned.
uwhat are you going to do? Will you be going to the Police station to

{et a few more details, or what?"
That question was typical of Harry. Iie looked at thin$s lo$ically and

realistically.
"l suppose I'll have to go down and explain that he was my hther. I

know I hated him, but never did I wish him dead. To think that hedied the
same night that mother committed suicide - maybe his conscience had

frnally caught up with him and he also committed suicide... No, maybe not.
Fiom the brief description in the paper, he died a gruesome death. I won-
der who did it..."

Harry moved over to Alison and put his arm around her.
"Ali, I know it's an a*'ful thing to say, but it's for the besr At least he can

no lonSer harass you. He has got what he deserves, finally' It's probably
someone from the underground to whom he owed money. You, of all
people, must admit that he was no sainl"

'You're rightl I don't know why I'm feeling so sad or shocked. With his
past there are probably lots of people who've a gpudle a$ainst him... RighC

Shall we go and see the police and maybe they'll tell us more about what
happened?"

They had spent several hours at the Police station. The only conclu-
sion to which the inspectors and forensics had come, was that the slashes
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on the body of the deceased were made b-v the claws of some \€ry large
bird of pre"r'.

Alison had been bombarded with questions abouthis life history, and
l'hy had she not lived s'ith him rvhen shelasyounger. At one stage, Alison
i'elt that she 1\'as in the prosecution box - the perfect candidate $'ith the
pert'ect motive for murdering her t'ather

She departed pale and withdrawn. For most ofthejoumey bach in the
car, Alison remained quiet. IIarry hummed along with the songs playing
on the radio. Alison $'as the first to break the deafening silence.

"trlaybe it was me. I loathed him enough. \Vhat if it was me? \\hat il
during the night, I had changed into a bird of prey without knowing, and
attaoked him? That wal', my attendance rould have remained untraced..."

She paused, then continued.
"Oh Harryl\\hat if it was me? \\hat now - you don't think that in the

future, if anyone was ever to upset me, that I'd ever kill them rvithout
kno$tng it? God, I wish I'd nerer mentioned were-wolves and metamor-
phosis a few weeks ago.It's a good thingRobin never got involvedwith this
contbunded projectl"

"Don't blame -r'ourselt, Ali. There's no way you would have done it -
1'ou're too soft-hearted and for$r'ing! But, come to think about it, it could
have been either Ntatthew or mysell'l'

Instead of returning home, they visited Nlatthew and told him of Nlr
\\tritley's death. Now, their minds were preoccupied with figuring outwho
had committed the unexDected murder
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CHAPTER TIIRED

REALISATIONS

'Rogtx, troct.\-:' lt,utt tE\\' st IourED FRou orrstDn TIID l]oDltoot\t DooR TITLRU \\:As

no reply. He knocked again and tried opening the door, but to his astonish-
ment it was locked.

"Come on, open up Robin. You have to get up now - you're late. I've
been up for absolutely aSes."

Irlatthew put his ear aliainst rhe door and strained as he tried listening
for any movement. Then he heard a low, muffled voice,

'Go away. You're kidding, it's far too early yet!"
'\\hat do you mean, too early? For your information, it's eleven-

thirty- l'\'e got you a cup of coffee - open your door pleasel
l{atthew waited a few minutes while the lifeless creature crawled

slowly out ofhis lair and unlocked the door, rubbing his eyes. He took the
cup and closed the door.

The unusual lethargic behaviour exhibited by Robin continued for
several weeks. lt was gettinE worse. There was a defrnite deterioration in
his work, as he did not appear to be producinll any resuks of importance
lbr Professor Fergere. Consequently, the professor gave Robin and his
colleagues a one week holiday. The unusual tiredness was pur
down to mounting pressure from his forthcoming examinations that
summer.

No-one thouElht anythinli of it when, during that week, they did not
see or hear from Robin. They did not check up on him lest they disturbed
hirn whilst he was busy studyinS.

It $'as late Sunday aftemoon when Alison enquired about Robin. lt
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was only then that it occurred to them that Robin's solitude was verv
strange for him.

Following this observation, the students returned to Matthew's house
to investigate the well-bein$ of the youngster.

They banged and shouted at the door, but there was no reply. This

continued for approximately half an hour After not hearing a word or any
other form of response from the locked room, they resorted to breaking
down the door.

They were to find a frightened boy crouched, wrapped in a fouled
blanket, in the funhestoomer ofthe room. Although conscious,he did not
appear aware of their entry, but was staring wildly in a most alarming
fashion. This pale, haunted face, looking into oblivion, noticed nothing of
the unorthodox intrusion into his room.

Alison ran to the huddled bundle and carried him out of the room.
It was disgusting. The students were almost sick at the vile stench

from t}re half-rotten food, itself almost completely overtaken by a colony
of mould. Assailed by the repugnant odour, it was evident to them that
Robin had not, for any reason, vacated his room for at least several days.

Harry called a doctor

After a thoroulih examination, it was clear, or rather decided, that all
Robin required was a good rest and careful looking after. Apparently his
mind was over-exhausted u/ith too much revision for his examinations and

in conjunction he had not paid sufficient attention to his dietary habits.

"l was foolish enou!,h to assume that Robin was looking after himself
adequately and that everything was frne.llow stupidcanyou get? To t}|ink
that someone as youn$ as Robin would have enough sense to look after

himsell with his sort of circumstances - he's under a lot of stress."

Matthew felt very Suilty for Robin's poor state of health.

Days passed and, despite the special care and attention hewas receiv-
ing, Robin was becoming more ill. IIe was considerably weaker and was

not able to converse coherently. He was petrified. \Vhat oi no-one knerv.

Robinwould not, or rather could not, sleep.lt had got to the stage no\l'

that as soon as he closed his eyes, he screamed and immediately awoke.

Night after night Matthew would be awakened by the hi$h pitched
shrills from Robin, who would be found sitting bolt upright in bed, staring
blankly into the darkness, beads of cold sweat streaming down his fore-

head whilst he tremored all over. It had got to the extreme point no$', that
Robin could sleep only with the aid ofsedatives.
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The unexpected deterioration of the fading frgure had been reported
to the professor. He was determined to discover the root of Robin's prob-
lems. Turning to last resort techniques, he could think ofonly one way.In
front of the students, Professor Fergere put Robin under hypnosis. Then, at
last, the truth and answers came out.

All the students were relieved, but also dumb-founded, that the frnger
no longer pointed at them but at Robin solely. Never would they have
thoulht of questioning him about it...

The professor managed to put Robin in a trance without usinf a 'pin-
point'on which the frail boy could concentrate, butinstead exercisi4! his
smooth, monotone voice to entrap the youngster's powerful mind.

However, this was by no means an easy task. For a lo4l time Robin
succeeded in putting up a menal barrier, frghtlng the persuasive i.oice
that was inviting his subconscious to relieve the heavy burden which had
troubled it for so long.

"lt was I, itwasl who killed them. I don't know why, butl did it!" Robin
suddenly exclaimed.

"Who did you kill Robin?" the professor asked, noting the boy's every
word.

The rather grizzled professor did not seem concemed that one ofhis
students, especially Robin, may have been a murderer. IIe looked on this
as being another experimenl Robin continued to recount his life-history
and, more importantly, his detailed and descriptive account of the strange
visions that were the cause of his present ill health. He was paranoid ofthe
slightest movement or unfamiliar sound.

"Them! They called themselves parents? They couldn't have loved
me - nol.. not the way they treated me. She tortured me, burnt mewith lit
cigarettes. So why shouldnt they go through the same son of pain and
anguish as myselP You see, it was I who started the fire. They died know-
ing the fear I had of frre and hot objects. They deserved it!"

Then Robin appeared to be distracted by something. He mumbled to
himself.

Again the professor had to be firm. lt was like trying to deal with a
child who was being bullied but was too terrifred to report the culprits. The
young boy's mind felt as thou6fi it was being hemmed in - the accused in
the prosecution dock, being somered in such a skilful manner, being re-
assured continually and encouraged that confessinS, 'coming clean',
would be the only sensible method of resolving the verdict.

He was told that they, his foiends, would be in a better position to
assess the problem and hence, hopefully, solve ir

'We're on your side, Robin. Now don't be afraid, we can help you ifyou
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tell us. What's the problem? What's so awful that you can't sleep?"
repeated the tired professor. Robin laughed, then whispered,

"l've a secret. Poor Alison didn't know that I had used hermind when
she was asleep to frnd out about the metamorphosis. I know she felt so
guilty about her father's death, but she needn't be..l

He stopped and laughed in an almost hysterical manner.
"Yes, sorry Alison, but it was me, me who killed him - your father! I

thought it would be for the best and that it was what you wan ted. To Aet rid
of him? Wasnt it what you wanted?"

Ilis mood changed suddenly, from lau6hing he was near crying, upsel
He swallowed as he tried desperately to clear his throat, his vorce
trembling

"Come on Robin,what are you scared oP The murders are in the DasL
ithadn't bothered you before, so itmust be something that is going to hap-
pen in the future. What is it? Come on, you know you can tell us, they can't
-harm you."

The professor had to be stern and realistic if he .r as to gain results of
any importance.

"Do I have to tell you? I cant! It means I'll have to remember it all
aliain. I don't want to do that - it's too horrifying, it's far worse than you can
ever imagine..."

"No Robin, you're wrong. I can't help you frgght this ifyou don't open up
to me."

The young boy trvisted his hands frantically, trying to pluck up the
coura{le to depict the recurring dream that had been so successful in
haunting his sleep.

"I'm so frightened here. Can't you come and get me away from this
squalid place? I'll die if you dont get here soon!"

He was trembling all over. He curled himself into a tight ball and
began vigorously rubbing his hands.

"There's no reason to be so nervous, stop shaking so,' the professor
said soothingly.

"l'm not shakinS because I'm nervous, no, I'm so coldi replied Robin,
stuttering as his teeth chattered involuntarily. The professor touched his
hands and was very shocked. The doctors who were meant to be closely
observing this unique boy had not kept careful checks on the fluctuations or
his temperature. Prcfessor Fergere covered the boy with his tweed jacket.

"rfi'here are you now? \Ilhere should we meet you?"
'l don't know l'here I could be. I'm lost. It's as though I know the

place... what I mean is that it's so familiar, but on the other hand. it can't
be. It's Southampton, maybe in an a{!e lonf since gone."
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"\Vhat are you looking at Robin? Come on, don't leave us now. If you
\r?nt to be helped then you're going to have to concentrate on giving us,
your friends, directions. Don't allow an-vone or anything to distract you.
Are you listening still?"

"There's pestilence and disease here. I can hear groans, aching
groans coming from stran$e, u'eird creatures. The/re people. like us...
u'ell, almost like us. Most of them wander about half-starved. As I look
around me I can see two groups of erazed beings fi&tinEi over a dog. It
must ha\€ died a short while a€o as it has onlyjust been found. I've seen
other animals being killed. It's so barbaric, they die usually through a
se\€re battering with rvooden planks. They don't keep any form of food
stores here - whatever has been found that day, by whatever means, is
eaten as soon as possible, lest it's stolen. There's that bitter wind again. It
hou4s and screams, distorting the moans of the many homeless, desti-
tute people. Oh no! \Vhat am I going to do now? They're here - the
System. I're got to find somewhere to hide... "

There tbllou'ed a lonS silence. The professor had tried getting
Robin's attention but l-ailed. lle was worried about the well-being of his
project. This had to be all his fault. The killing of Alison's father, Robin's
'disappearance' or rather absence, from the real world - none of this
would have been possible i{ he, the leading professor in his freld of work,
had not put so much pressure on Robin. lle had specially cultured Robin
from the very t'irst day he had been put into his care. Training him to use
his mind, so that he could use the full potential of his subconscious
when he was fully conscious and in authority. Also he had taken lireat
pride in educating him in a wide variety of subjects and taught him
several different languages. Robin was unique. He had natural psychic
po$'ers but with the additional fine tuning of Professor Fergere, it was
doubtful that anyone living mastered the same amount of power,
sinSularl.v

The silence n'as broken as Robin screamed - a horror welled up
from the dark cavems of his mind, a shrill screech of disgust and fear
echoed in the deep, winding path of his inner ear.

He went through the motions of being sick, but only saliva was
brought up.

'\\hat is it Robin?'asked the professor with a hint of urgency in his
voice. There was a definite sign of relief on the aled face of the professor
as Robin's mouth opened and began to reply once more.

'Why I scream, I don't know. It's a common enouSh occurrence
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here, to see people punished in that way. An old, frail man has just had
his left hand sar"n off with a blunt knife; it still had the blood'stains on
from the last amputation. The System are so good at exerting their sinis-

ter influence, using that incident as another example to the masses..."

Again Robin's stammering voice trailed off.
"Okay Robin, when you wake up you won't remember ever being

scared of these strange dreams. You're going to have a long sleep and a
good rest, wherever you may be now. Bye for now Robin, don't forget to
call us once you wake up. Remember, no-one there can help you, only
us, your friends. You can only trust usl"

As the professor finished speaking Robin fell asleep. lt was the first
time in weeks that on closinE his eyes he did not immediately arvake

screaminS. Although the professor and the students were dumb'tbunded
as to what Robin had been referring, at least they had succeeded in get-

ting him to sleep.
They lelt the room leaving a nurse in their place. She had been

instructed to notify them as soon as their Sleepin$ Beauty began to stir
Robin slept for eighteen hours. Not once did he scream out in terror

or start whimpering as he witnessed some sordid event happening in his

otier world.

Meanwhile Professor Fergere read throu$h his detailed notes of
Robin's descriptions. He discussed the possible meanings with the other
students. What had confused them was the comment to the date durin$
which Robin claimed this was all happening. None of them could recol-
lect any point in the history of Great Britain where something called the

System ruled.
The conclusions varied. Firstly, it may have been during the unsuc-

cessful reign of Oliver Cromwell. Or, secondly, durin$ the period of the
Black Plague. But it was all pure supposition, there was no concrete evi-

dence or any historical records in the Local History department of the

City Library Maybe Robin was wrong, maybe it was a historical era of
some other country?

Before Robin awoke completely, once more Professor Fergere put
him under hlpnosis. It was an easier task this time. This was probably
due to the fact that the boy was no longer afraid of this mysterious place

and also because this had been the first time in a long time that he had

managed to actually have a $ood, uninternrpted sleep. Hence he was far

more relaxed and willing to co-operate.
"Robin, are you there still? \Vhere is your mind at the moment? \l'e
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want to help you as much as possible. Don't worry, the System won't
know that you are currently talking to us."

"l know, I'm at the other place and I don't know how to retum ro
-vour world. I'll tell you what I can see in my immediate surroundings,
then I'll describe what I thought as being notable sites. Ready?"

The professor was astonished at Robin's calmness. It was as if,
frnally, he had within himself acknowledged his situation and was quite
intent to do his damnest to get his life back to where he truly belonged.

"l'm sure it's Southampton. But if only you were all here now, none
ofyou would believe me. There are no longer any tall buildings - those
dreadful sk-v-rising {lats, they are just crumbled remains, marking the
spot of their previous existence. I hate going past there at night, it's so
eerie, I can feel a heary sadness. I heard the screams of people, crying
out for help. It must be lost souls wandering about tryi4l to frnd peace...
The vegetation is sparse. For some reason or other, I don't know why, but
plants and other things no longer grow easily The tall trees in the parks
are dead - burnt." He stopped, paused and thouEht.

'l'm not doing a good job of describing my location, it's so difficult.
I'll have to think of another method of doing it."

'\Vhat are you thinking Robin?"
There was no answer. Just that cold, icy silence.
"Shh, I'm trying to concentrate. I can't explain what I'm trying to do

in a lot of detail now, but please watch my eyes very carefully. lf it works
then I'll be able ro get guidance and advice from you."

Prot-essor Fergere was bemused. \Vhat was Robin ramblino on about
the flats being virtually demolished? \\hat was he trying to do now that
he required complete silence from them all? The only time rhey were
ever silent was when the young boy put himself into a deeD trance. rus!
hefore a major experimenr. The professor himself was e*i.emelrn iuor-
ried. It u'as a hazardous place, and Robin had no rime to spare trying out
new experiments when he had to pay his undir.ided attention to what
rvas happening in his immediate vicinitl'...

The lon$ silence was shattering their nen,es. An hour had passed
and still thel' heard nothing. They dared nor speak, just in case they dis-
turbed Robin. But what if, on the other hand, he had got himself into
serious trouble and was unable to communicate with them fbr the
moment?

The.v waited patiently as another hour passed. \'ery quietly, Alison
sneaked out of the bedroom and made them all a cup of tea whioh was
gatefully received by the others. They sat on hard-back chairs around



Robin's single bed. They waited patiently as the time, very slowly,

dragged on.

'lt's no use, he's probably fallen asleep. Let's $o. Nothing is going to

happen now," llarry whispered to the professor.

Quietly, they got up, stretchinE their arms, and waited a few seconds

for their legs to awaken. They crept towards the door. Suddenly Matthew

spoke in a low voice:
"l,ook! What's that? Something sFange is happenin$ to Robinl'

Quickly the others tumed their heads and stared blankly at Robin'

Never had they seen anlthin$ as spectaculat if that is hou/ it could be

described. What he was doin$ now, defred all set scientific theories as to

how the body worked. They must be hallucinating, it could not be true'

IIow did he do it? Again, Robin had astounded the bemused group of

spectators. Just as they thoulht that he had achieved his ultimate capa'

bility in utilising the psychic powers from his mind, he proved them

totally wrong.

The onlookers felt admiration for this unique feat They stared

deeply into his green e-ves. It was like watching a frlm bein$ Fojected
onto a fluorescent llreen backg,round Thev could see Robin in his

strange surroundin$s. Somehow he had managed to project where he

was in relation to his surroundings onto the pupils ofhis e-ves They pon-

dered at the marvel. The g5oup were overwhelmed with extreme pain of

their body and mind due to the anxiety they experienced, the more they

saw of the world through Robin's eyes. Never had they imagined the

vivacity of Robin's depiction of his surroundinEs.

The professor took detailed notes of where he saw Robin going and

what he was doing. He wondered how lon$ the bo.v could sustain his

present state, projecting, throu$h his mind, his every move Horv lon$

Lefore he would need to sleep in some deteriorated, barren place where

he would hope to be safe?
"Robin, walk to that charred tree stump. Is that an old newspaper oi

sorts?"
Robin followed Professor Fe1$ere's command. It rvas an old newspaper'

He began to scan it, but instead of having to peruse the print the professor

was able to read it through Robin's eyes. Finally they were able to understand

where Robin was. It was a national paper, but it was dated April sth 1989

- that was the future. An extract of the front page read as follows -

...tensions between the Western and Eastern blocks escalated last
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night as the Russian representative walked out of the emergency meet-
ing at the United Nations.

Threats have been exchanfed between the Superpowers as the
Russians still refuse to remove their warships from the Straits of Hor-
muz. For three weeks, the warships have been obstructing the passage of
\l'estern oil super-tankers from entering or leaving the Middle Eastem
area. It has been estimated that within two days all Westem industnes
will have to close ifthe important oil supplies do not reach the countries.

Disturbing reports have come in, detailing massive deployments of
the navies and armies of the U.S.A. and of the U.S.S.R The latest news
concerns Nome in Alaska and Anadyt in the U.S.S.R., both on the coast
of the Bering Sea The U.S.A. have a heary reinforcement of larAe war-
ships and aircraft carriers based ar port on the island of Saint Lawrence
in the Bering Strait...

...last night the British Prime Minister made a radio broadcast
to the nadon...

"lt seems that war is imminent and that we must prepare ourselves
for the worst as the negotiations between the Superpowers have
ceased..."

As soon as the professor had finished reading the articles, Robin dis-
carded the newspaper and wiped his grimy hands on his grubby coar
What he then said showed his complete understandinA of his vocauon
and circumsunces -

'Scarcely noting the passage of time, until the gathering dusk has
made it impossible for me to explore any further, I now enter rhe debris
of the original door to find this rather grim interior surprisingly sound
and dry llere I shall sleep tonight, in this desolate, hauntinE place. But
this I must say - in quiet moments I still feel the stirrinA of fear that I felt
during my earlier days in this world, but my resolurion dismisses them
easily and I'm content to accept the duty I'm charged with. I know that
I'm embarked on this diffrcult project which might be the salvation of
Mankind and may bestow him the freedom of the world if I'm careful.
Goodnight. Don't worry, I'll keep you informed."

Robin curled up into a tight ball and slepr The small, fatigued frgure
shil'ered occasionally as the cold, still air pierced through his worn coat like
sharp dalgers. He awoke the next day and warily ventured out of the shelter
to see tJle sun rising as the rays tried to penetrate the overcast sky.
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The exceptionally cold niXiht had made his limbs very stiff, but the discom-

fort was over-ridden by the pain he experienced from his stomach. He had

not eaten for at least three days and he was reminded ofthis fact constantly

as his stomach El,rumbled and lpwled fiercely at him.

"Professor Fergere, are you there?" asked Robin. His deep, green eyes

opened and once more they showed Robin's surroundin$s and the $rave
discomfort felt by the unfortunate bo-v A tear rolled down his cheek as he

retlected back, thinkinE of his far easier life in his real world and more
importantly, the love and suppon shown by his fellow students.lfonly he

could be back there now, he could then apolo$ise to Alison forshoudngat
her and tell her how much he did love her'..

These thoughts were quickly expelled from his mind as the professor

spoke. Robin, remembering that he now had a more importantduty in try-

ing to save the world from disaster, understood that his sorrows rvere, fbr
the moment, secondary.

"Robin, we're ready, can you open your eyes again? I wasn't ready
when you had your eyes opened previously."

Robin did as he was bidden. In search of food, he had ravelled quite a

distance that momin$, from where he had slept the preYious evening.

"ls there any way that you can get food to me here? l'm a&aid that I
won't be much help soon,l'm growing weaker and u'eaker as each moment
passes. For two hours now I've been looking for something' anything that
can be classed as edible, but unfortunately I've found nothin$."

'Dont worry Robin, we'll think of something Where are you now?"
"l'm approaching what used to be the old ports. I've heard rumours

that the System collect supplies from here, but when, I don't know."

There was silence. Thespectutorsjust stared through Robin's eyes -
the emeralds - but these jewels held more secrets than the history of any

other prize stones.
Matthew was the first to break the icy silence.
"Goingback to getting food to Robin, the main problem we have is that

he's technically unconscious, so we can't feed him conventionally through

his mouth. Butwhat if we were to feed him by having him put on a drip? At
least that way we can ensure he's getting the right balance of vitamins, etc.

And also I'm not too happy at the thouEht of Robin eating ar)'thing
out there, as, if we are correct and there has been a nuclear

holocaust, then isnt he in dan$er of eating food that has been contamin-

ated by radiation? The last thing we want is Robin to die of radiation
sickness."

What Matthew had said was correct, none ofthem had thought ofhow
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dangerous it would be for anyone to eat out there. Also the idea of feedinS
Robin using a drip was a sensible and easy solution to their problem.

"Matthew, well done. That's a brilliant idea Alison, go and make the
necessary arrangements. We want the drip connected to Robin as soon as
possible."

Alison did as the professor asked and left the room, taking her coat.
She had not been out of Matthew's house for days and her eyes felt sore as
they tried readjusting to the sunlight. Now that she was actually out in the
streets of the real world, it was only now that the full impact of what was
going on in that ordinary house dawned on her. She had mixed feelinlp
aboutwhat they were attempting to do. Was it rilht? That they were going
to try and change the future by preventing a nuclear war? Or should they
justconcentrate on gerting Robin back here, to his home, where once more
she could act as a mother to him,while theyknewhe had notbeen iniured
or killed?

To think ofthese unfortunate, ignorant people - theyjustlived day by
day, working hard so that they could secure a happy retirement and also
keep up appearances to the other middle-class snobs. If only they knew
what the future, in a year's time, held! Then it would be a different imadie
theywould portray- no more MrNiceguy!From then on, itwouldbe a fight
for survival. But on the other hand, they would probably take the ezr.sy
route out by burying their empty, thoulhtless heads in the sand. They
didn't deserve to be saved. This sick society could maybe benefrt from
something like the System, to keep a proper order over them...

It did not take long to !,et the necessary authorisation to have Robin
put on a drip at home, and not in a hospital, though it would have been
interesting to see the faces of the doctors and nurses when thev saw
Robin's eyes.

Before SoinS back to the house, Alison went and did some shopping
Like Robin thatmorning, she was also feeling her stomach cry out for food.
Again it had started to rain. As she drove up the High Street, retuming to
Matthew's house, she watched the pedestrians scurry quickly into the
closest shop.

After they had eaten, they continued their adventure with Robin. in
the realms of the future.

"Something important must be afoot, there is too much activity going
on at the port tday - it can'tjustbe supplies that the System isexpecting
As you can see, there are a lot of armed guards patrolling the place. I won-
der what they have lot planned for these unsuspecting souls now. For the



last few days they were trying desperately to clean up the city and also to
get some order. For the very desperate people, they were e\€n supplying
old clothes, which, however shabby, were a lot better than the old threads
the people had beforehand. You must remember that these people would

have lost all their clothing at the same time that they lost their homes.

What do you think could be the reasonin$behind allthis?You've been able

to see the same things as me."
"Robin, have the System ever mentioned an1'thin$ about al'eader?

Have they ever done mass seminars, the dictating ofanl'form ofdoctrine?
Do you know anlthing about what sort of political ideals they have and

wish the inhabitants to follow?"
The professor's tone ofvoice changed, it was no longerjust inquisiti\€

or finding this an interesting experiment of the capabilities of the mind -
no, to the contrary, this hadbecome adeadly serious realityofwhat was to
come. As it had been almost certainly a nuclear war that had left this city in
such a deteriorated state, then, by findin$ out what politics the goveming

power - the System - held, it could be deduced who, if an1'one, had rvon

this bloodbath.

In the distance they could see a large vessel approaching, silhouetted,

a black image against the skyline. A yellow-lrey fo$ covered the sea like a

thin wash ofpaint in a picture, lilaz ing slightly the view ofanyone on land.lt
would bejust a few hours now before the ship would arrive.

Robin's attention was drawn au'ay from the ship, as he heard cries of
protest. A long line of chained people were bein$ forced to come to the

dock.It looked as thou$h the captors must have spenta fairamountof time
seekingout these people who did not look like the usual starving, destitute

crowd that roamed about the streets, moanin$. No, these I'ere the stronger

ofthe people who, byusin$ force and a certain amount oforganisation, had

mana!,ed to survive quite adequately by stealin$ food from others' with the

smallest amountofeffort. How the System had found theirhide-awaytras a

mystery. What the System wanted with this rabble was also bafflin$. Surely,

they did notjust u/ant them as a welcoming party, to cheer and wave at

some unknown frgure - there would not be ary need for the chains. lvlayb€

the System thought these people to be a threat of some sort and were going

to execute them. It could have been that the captives, who were getting

stronger each day as more people joined them, had somehow, by what-

ever means, found out about what was Eoing to happen today and had

planned some sort of assassination. Knowing how the System worked,

Robin surmised that it would not be long before the System rvould

make it known what these selected few were going to ha!€ done to them.
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Always, if any punishments or executions were to take place, the event
would be heavily advertised, so that the rest of the public could take note,
and hopefully, by inducing fear into the masses, a better form of order
could be upheld.

"Robin, this son of spectacle, does it occur often?"
'No,l've neverseen this kindof mass persecution happen before.l can

make a few discrete enquiries, that'sifyou want,but theonlyproblem with
doing anlthing like that is that one can't ever be sure that who vou are talk-
ing to isn't an informant of the System. k would also mean giving myself
away, by getting out of this hiding place.l maybe spotted by a guard from
the System - I don't knowwhat they would do to me if theyknewthat I've
been hiding here all moming witnessing this sudden deployment of most
of their stronEhold. Hey,I'vejust had an idea. tell me what vou think of this
- if, as it seems, most of the System are assembled here, rhen what ifl was
to go to theirmainbase and seewhat I can frnd. They must have some torm
of written documenation. lt's not far away fTom here - say, quarter of an
hour's walk, that's if I get up a fast pace. Anyray I can't see the ship getting
into dock for a while yet."

"You're sure that's notgoing to be too dangerous? Once there, how do
you propose getting into the place? They'll still have some ;1uards, and
there musr be an extensive network of security.'

"\\'ell,I'r,e nothing to lose by going there, I've never tried breakinAinto
that place before and I don't know of anyone else attempting to eiiher."

Carefully Robin got out of his hiding place, crepr behind the other
smcked boxes and, once rhe guard had moved and started to Datrol in
another area, mana{led to run away.

Robin kept to walkinf, through the debris of buildings, as opposed to
walking on the roads. More ofthe System were headinA in the direction of
the docks along the roads, and there was norhing wor; for rempting fate
than passing them en route

It was dring for the rest, just watching Robin and not being out there
to help him. They felthelpless, it was hard trying to advise him when they,
themselves, did not know enough about the place and how the System
worked. But maybe in dme rhere would be something, more of use to the
boy, that they could do. There were mixed emodons about what Robin was
doing On the one hand thel'were proud ofthe way he was handling his
situation and the mature manner in which he had grasped the way of sur-
viving in such a run-down place that was run by brute force and violence.
This caused them to feel awe; they stared into his eyes and watched all the
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perils the youngster had to ai'oid wherever he walked. On the other hand

they felt like cryinE as they thoughtmore and more about the sufferingand
poverty he saw. No-one who felt responsible for theirchildren would allow

them to viitness, or be a part of something as disturbin$ as that world.

There were several times that the on'lookers were almost sick, \'atching
people dying painfully from twhoid, yellow fever and other such diseases

that were caused by unrefined water and lack of sanitation.

As he approached the Regional Headquaters of the System, Robin's

heart-rate began racin$. Thou$h he was terrilied by the thou$ht of what he

was about to attempt, he was also very excited. Never had an-vone here

even contemplated breakin$ into this large, well-guarded complex' let
alone put thouthts into action.

It had not changed since the last time he had seen it - there it was' in
all its Alory'. Unlike the other buildin$s, it was not an unstable concrete

stmcture,liable to collapse ifleaned a$ainst - this buildingwas different. A
lot of people had died buildin$ it

When the System had first set ilselfup in the area, they had used the

population to build this eye-sore. Women and children had been used to

carry heaqy loads of imported materials from the pon. They had rvorked at

least eighteen hours a day, every day, until it was finished.
There were no windows, just a rows of slits in the walls, glazed on the

inside with thick sheets of glass.

"The interior must be in total darkness most of the time, unless they

have some sort of polver source - a way of generating electricity - which
they'd need if they were to have lights in therei Robin commented, ponder-

ing whether the very tall fence surroundinf' the perimeter was safe to

touch. The mesh of the fence was too close a network for Robin to be able

to scale iL
'Ilave you any sug!,estions as to how I can get over the fence? I can't

very well go to the front gate and ask whether they'll mind me going in so

that I can snoop around."

About five minutes passed before anyone uttered a word.

"l dont know whether this is g,oing to be possible to do' but as it did

work before; why not try metamorphosing into a bird, so that you can fly
over the fence, then depending on what spaces there are in the structure,

change into another animal."
Again, Matthew came up with an idea, butwhether Robin had enou6lh

energy to do that at the moment could only be answered by Robin
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himself. The boy did not reply, instead he looked around for some form of
shelter in which he could hide.

Oncehe had found a suitable place, he lay flat on his back in the corpse
position and closed his e-yes, cutting off the professor and students tempor-
aril)'. Though they could not see Robin, they could hear him. He
commenced breathing deepl-v, as heusuallydid before a major experimenq
in order to put himself into a deep trance. lt was not long before again he
started levitating and as he surted flapping his arms up and down, they
began to change from having a coating of skin, to having a layer of feathers.
As well as having the usual features of a bird, Robin had also manalled to
decrease his size to that of an owl. The frnal touch came when he opened his
eyes and they fiuoresced like kry?tonite - the emerald green glowing
brightly. The professor had never witnessed such a transformation, to him it
was just as beautiful as lr'atchinp an animal giving birth to a newbom.

Robin soared high into the sky and circled the building. He had a good
view of it from above, stalking his prey, trying to frnd a weakness, maybe
some cavity that he could get throu$h in order to penetrate the usual secur-
ity areas. He was lucky; on circlingthe buildi4lforasecond time, he noticed
a small crevice. \Vhen gving it a closer inspection it was cleady visible that
it was a ventilation shaft, approximately seventy centimetres square. lt was
the only one, iurd was situated at the top of the west wall,just undemeath
the roof. By usin! his talons, Robin pulled off the gid from the ventilation
shaft through which he swiftly flew, Sliding Slacefully around each comer
From trdvelling throuEh the \€ntilation shaft it appeared that all the inter-
nal shafts led to this one central exit. Robin spent a fair arnount of time
getting to know what each room was used for by viewing the System at work
on his side of the ventilation gdlles.

Robin was afraid to speak whilst in the shaft, lest his voice wa.s to echo
through all the shafts and hence his presence become known to the System.
He left it to his friends to see for themselves and to draw their own conclu-
sions. Ifthey had any important point to make, then he was sure they would
advise him. Eventually, Robin lost count of the number of rooms this
'prison' held, thoufh a number of them were empty chambers, rather like a
stack of cages used to keep the imprisoned. Robin removed
the gille which led to one these chambers and flew in.

The owl wasjust about to liedown on the floor ofthe banen cell,when
Alison wamed him of the sound of approaching footsteps.

"Robin, quickly, someone is coming. I don't know what you are think-
ing of doing, but, whatever, do it later."
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"This won't take a minute Ali," Robin whispered.
It happened, what he was afraid of - one of the guards had heard his

mumbles. Immediately they started shouting
"!Vho's there? Come out now!"
Robin iSnored their threats and continued with what he had in mind.

He was right, it didn't take long - he metamorphosed straight into a mouse,
without having to go through a middle stage of transforming into a human
being. Again, it was a spectacular exhibition ofhis talent, showing how he
could utilise his psychic powers to do exactly what he wanted. He had
managed to change his beingjust in time, before the guards had reached
the chamber. He crawled into a dark corner and curled his tail in towards
his white, furry body. At last the guards left, they blamed each other for
what they heard previously and continued patrolling their patch. For that
instant the mouse had to keep his eyes closed,as it feared its torch-likeg^z e
would attract attention and result in the guards trying to capture him - it
would be a novelty to possess a white mouse which also had $reen eyes
that shone so bright.

Robin had been right earlier on, there were some form of lighrs that
were nrn on electricity. There must have been a generator built some-
where near by.

The professor was busygoing over the plans ofthe shafts he had made
when the owl had flown throulh them. At the same time he had recorded
what each room appeared to be used for. There was one particular area
which did not have a shaft but, if his plans had been sketched correctly,
contained a la4le space rvhich was unaccounted for. The professor
checked and rechecked his calculations and when he was convinced that
he was right, he gave Robin directions to where this place should be.

It was what they were hoping to find. There were numerous filing
cabinets and shelves, upon which stacks of ftles sat collecting dust. In a
comer, between the shelves and the largest of the frling cabinets, several
cardboard tubes stood upright. llarry was the lirst to spot them.

'Robin, don't you think it would be a better idea that !'ou changed
back to yourself- there's no way.vou can read anyofthose papersifyou're
thatsize. An]'way,l think thatthose tubes in that comer, to the rightofl'ou,
hold some son of plans. There's not much time left, you'll have to leave
soon if -vou're to get back to the port."

llarry spoke calmll', but there was a hint of se\€rit.v in his voice. It was
as if he was slightlyjealous ofRobin having this sort ofadventure, ofwhich
he would have given anything to be a part - all that excitement and terror,
where time was the most important and most limiting factor It beat
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just watching something similar in a frlm, living in a boring life that was
monotonous and just dragged on.

On the other hand, maybe it was best that it was Robin who was out
there - none of the other students had as much power as their rival.lfthey
were going to be able to save the world from total destruction and, what
seemed to be an extreme fascist system of rule, then only one person could
be safe, and only one person meant there would be less risk of getting
caught by the System. After reasoning out the bad and good points for hav-
ing Robin out there, an overwhelming feeling of guilt rushed through
Ilarry. He had no right to feeljealous. That was one of his bad raits, time
and time again he tried overcoming it, butitwasin-bred into his character.
He craved anythinll that offered excitement and danger. He was the sortof
person who rvas not happy unless he was doing something that, if he did
not get it ri&t first time, could very well cost him his life as the penalty

Alison and Nlatthew were the opposite to llarry. They also enjoyed a
bit ofexcitement, but never did theygerjealous if someone else appeared
to be doing something exraordinary.

Robin had regained his former shape and was busily scanning
through the plans.Asyethe hadnot found anythingrhat couldbeof imme-
diate use to them. The professor noted the more important ofthe facts,just
in case they would be needed later. Within one of the older of the scrolls of
plans, a piece of paper dropped oul As Robin read through it he tumed
completely pale. Stunned, the reaction of the students and the professor
was similar to that of the young boy.

Irall made a lotmore sense now. How stupid could they have been? All
this time they had been convinced that they knew what had been the out-
come of the war - that it ras probably one of the Superpowers that had
been the victor. At the time of the nuclear war, this sort of inside infor
mation about the country which had emerged victorious, would have
made a tremendous difference, allowing more of the world's population to
survive the horrors and devastation created by the explosion of a nuclear
weapon...

Again, they heard the footsteps of the guards, their voices being rather
muffled due to the sound echoing along the narrow corridors. Once more
Robin went through the same routine of preparing himself before metam-
orphosing this time changing into ar ea11le. Swiftly he flew, along the
winding shafts to the air vent through which he had entered, and out into
the cold air.

It was early afternoon noq and the sun's rays were stronger. They had



man Eed to penetrate t}le initial blanket of cloud, radiating its warmth
below. The bird wept for a short while as it soared high above - Robin felt
sad as he looked down below and witnessed the moumful sipht.

It was not long until Robin reached the port. He was just in
time. The ship was a lot bililier than they were expecting - it was rather like
the ones seen in history books depictin$ the seaworthy vessels

of the Romans. Its oars moved in unison, Ilowing like the waves of
the sea.

Robin shocked his friends by flyin!, onto the ship and gliding into the
hull. There he remained undetected, perched on one ofthe beams.lle saw
lots of slaves being whipped as they were ordered to row faster. It $?s so
barbaric, seeing people chained up like animals, although these unfortu-
nate creatures .l ere treated in a far worse way than an-vone would ever
contemplate abusing their own animals.

IIe ilew out of the ship just before it reached the dock, making
sure thatwhere he landed he was not seen. butwas able to see all that was
going on.

Suddenly every'thing went silent. Terror swept across the faces of the
members of the System as a short, well-built frgure disembarked the
heavily armed vessel. His face was halfhidden by the unusual hat he wore.
Robin caught a glimpse of the sranger's eyes, cold and merciless, showin$
no compassion.

The crowd's attention was diverted as a very worried man ran to the
stranger and spoke apprehensively in a low voice. Whatever the man had
to say displeased his leader and resulted in the verycold killing ofthe man,
who was obviously a member of the System. The stranger drew his sword
and with one, clean blow, cut the man's head off. Then, he turned to the
crowd, cleaning the blood off his sword by pulling the blade slowly
between his lips. Blood dripped down from one side of his smile.

Dread dispersed through the entire force ofthe System as the stranger
spoke -

"Someone has broken into the Reliional Headquaters and read
through System documents. The person or persons Yr'ho committed this
atrocity must be found.'

"Yes Yabushi," replied the crowd. The majority of the guards split
themselves into groups and depaned in different directions.

Despairhit Robin and his friends. The ealile flew towards the streets at
the centre ofthe demolished city.lle watched as the paupers were told of
the break-in.
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The System waited a few minutes for someone to come forward and
admit to the crime.

No one did so.

Immediately, the System resoned to violence. Beatingthe men firstly,
until they either died or just fell unconscious from rhe sheer pain.

There was a shrieking wind of despair, people running in all direc-
tions, trying to find some place to hide. Few could escape before a guard
would cut them down, using a sword or a thrown knife. No longer were
there puddles of water in the streets, but pools t'illed with blood from
the innocent. Unsuspecting people, too weak to retaliate, or even have
thoughts of breaking into any complex, especially one that the System
kept well guarded.

They burned down the halt:made shelters of the inhabitants, and
stripped a lot ofthem ofthem oftheir clothes, delyading them even more.

Tb e guards were in a positive frenzy - a hysteria flowed through them
like a current of electricity, resulting in them rurning to more violent
means of terrorising the people.

\\bmen were abused in front of their husbands and children. Where
that did not produce a result, children $€re being tied up in gloups and
threats were made to set liEht to them.

It was notjust Alison who feltphysically sick at this hideous spectacle

- the others sitting next to her had also tumed a deathly white.

It was difffcult for anyone ro run through the streets, as deadbodieslit-
tered the way. Tears and qries ofanguish frlledtheair, the wind carrying the
sounds tbr miles around. Smoke from smouldering ground spiralled hiSh
up.

"l can't let this go on... I'll have to give myself upi Robin said to the
others, tears streamin$ from his glazed eyes. He gulped as he tried to swal-
low. Never had he imagined tharanythingso horrific would happen.These
couldn't be human beings carrying out such extreme atrocities - no one
could be so inhuman!

Could they?
How much more could they do betbre they realised that what they

were doing was useless?

The professor felt compassion for the younEsrer. He could feel the
pain Robin was experiencing but, no, it would not be the right thing to do,
for Robin to turn himself over to them.

'Robin, don't give yourself up.lfyou do, then all this will have been a
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waste. Think ofit Robin, this is all happeningin the future.If you don't come
back from that world, then that is what is going to happen.I know it's very
easy for me to sit here and say that but, believe me, I can appreciate how
you must feel. Just think, we can prevent this from happening.ltwas inelit-
able that, at some point or other, the System would have been angered and
resorted to similar means. Don't give yourself up, you're the only hope for
Mankind, only you can help us prevent a Third World War from occurring.
Please undersund,"

A tear came to the professor's eye, his heart went out to Robin, He
knew how difficult this must be for a boy of that young and tender age,
especially as he was so impressionable.

"My humanity is behind me and I'm prepared for battle," Robin said
coldly. He then disappeared into the oblivion. The vision of such a dreadful
act kept impingingon hisvision and stran$e sounds frlled his chamber.
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CHAPTER I-OUR

JItr,{I,{Y

Tttc l.n l'.ts t)R\\h_c r() -\ cl()su. Tltu s()-- s,\\K ovF,R Tltr ltrlRtzor.'_ fN,trL,\LL
that could be seen $ as a thin line of red fire on the disrant skyline. Its
reilection rippled across thc calm sca, like the blood that had been spilt on
the streets earlier that da1'.

There $as a grcat sadness as people roamed about, lookinS desper-
atell'around them, hoping thel'uould t'ind a relative or a tiiend still ali\€.
Sohbingcould be heard as someone fbund a loved one, a half-naked figure,
badly lrruised and covered rvith blood, obviously cut down tr)'ing to
escape.

Still, the memorics of that sordid dal' rvere tixed tirmly in Robin's
mind- r\n;ierrvelled upwithinhim, as he thoughtm()re andmore about the
massacre. Ile nanted so muc'h to take vengeansc on the leader ofthe Sys-
ter.n, rhe person thel' called Yabushi.

The prol'essor and the students attempted to comfort the bov, trying
hard to stop hinr slippinginto a deep depression and hence curringhimself
ot] iiom them completel)'.

After seein$ the atrocities that human beings were capable of com-
mitting, Robin was thoroughly disAusred - seeing them as being torally
barbaric and heanless.Ilorv an1'one could treat others as if the.v were rub-
bish, or some machine that is there as a convenience, at their disposal. It
had been a sickenirrS spectacle to watch so-called 'people: slaughtering
innocent, def'enceless paupers.

"l,ook Robin, what happened todayu'as not -vour fault.lt is terrible to
think that humans, who have progressed so much \yith the way they are
able to think and invent machines or even discovercures fordiseases. that
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still they have to resort to violence as the ultimate means to an end. It's in
the human's genetic make-up to use primitive methods as a way of
exerting their power!

'Robin, don't close your eyes. Shutting.vourselfofffrom us isn't going
to help you feel any better Yes, I do agree with you. People like yabushi
have abused their right to having life, they have no right to live. But we are
not God and cannot passjudgement on others. All we can do is make sure
that we, ourselves, don't act beneath our dignity and lower ourselves to
their level of ignorance."

The professor paused, waitinA to see whether what he had said had
had the desired effect of reassurinp Robin.

There was silence. Robin was contemplating \a,hat the professor had
said. The words chumed over and over in his mind, but at intervals he
qould hear the screams of the women and children whose lives u.ere
brought to such a cruel end.

llewas in two minds, still... thememoryof theguards smiling, Aloating
at their good work - it was haunting.

"Robin, don't think about it. It has not really happened, rememher
you're in the future.lf you help us, then hopefully this holocaustu/on't ever
happen."

'Okay, you're right. lt's just that I never ever thoullht that an),one
could be so callous. Those images are fixed quite strongly in my
mind. But don't worry, I shall not cut myself ofi from you, I'll help as
best I can."

Relief spread across the face of the professor as Robin uttered those
words of recoElnition.

There was silence as everybody sat deep in thought, thinking to see if
they had overlooked anything vital. They went back over what they had
read in those documents and also the build up of events before yabushi
arri\€d.

Matthew u?s the first to break the silence.
"What about those men and women who had been taken down to the

port in chains? We never did find out for rvhat purpose they were going to
be used. Do we know where the-v u'ere taken when the bloodbath started?
I think we should frnd them and see if we can get any more information.
Theymust be pretty important, the]'were not touched atall bl' the System
when it went on its rampage.'

"Professor? Matthew has got a rzlid point there, that is something
we overlooked during all the excitement. I'll try the ship first - after
the break in at their stronghold this moming they will be guarding that
well. Yabushi has probably reprimanded his men severely. I wonder what



position Yabushi holds in the System... we'll probably frnd out soon
enough."

Robin stopped speaking and flew to the ship and found it heavily
guarded. That moming's incident must have had a great impact on them.
They were not taking any chances with security - probably the guards
were too scared, worried in case they ended up being executed.

Once he had reached the hullofthe ship, he metamorphosed into a
brown mouse and scurried across the floor as silently as possible - he did
not want to end up becoming someone's delicacy.

The stench of the slaves, who had been used to row the vessel, was
overwhelming, almost enough to knock someone ouL The grime and dirt
that coated the planks ofwood made it hard for the mouse to move swiftly.
Nearby, an almost starvinA man concentrated his vision on a cockroach.
Then, like lightning, his hand shot out and grabbed his target. After
briefly inspecting his prize, the man popped it into his mouth and
crunched on it hard. A look of satisfaction spread across his face as he
swallowed.

There were scars on the bare backs of most of the men. Some had
open wounds and their skin looked very raw. There were moans and
coughs. The diseases and infections that these men had contracted, in
such an unhy$ienic place, must have been numerous. One would have
thought that such workhrg conditions would have been abolished during
the Middle Ages.

It was not just the smell of the crew that fflled the hull. As Robin
breathed in he detected the strongsmell ofa very badly fouled area. There
were no receptacles ofany description in which the men could urinate, It
was doubtful that they were ever freed from the heaqy, iron chains that
bound them so tightly. Most of them were slumped over their oars, trying
to sleep in the most comfortable position that would suit the small space
available to them.

Two $uards came down and removed one of the crew. He was dead.
The poor soul had eitherdied from overexhaustion or some disease - the
former seemed the likeliest.

Robin left this squalid place ofhiding and went to explore the rest of
the ship. lle did not find what he was looking lbr.

Before leaving Robin set frre to the Captain's cabin, the navigational
charts buming easily. Guards released the crew from the hull - manpower
did not come easily - and the vessel had to be abandoned. lt was a spec-
tacular sight, the flames enveloping the whole stmcture, beautiful against
the rapidly sunsetting sky, black smoke spiralling up to a certain height
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before it met a gust of wind, u'hich carried it off.
lrv'hispers of delight came from the crew. Most of them had not seen

daylight fbr at least a month, nor had they breathed in t'resh air.
There was an almighty bang a crack spread throullh out the wooden

ship and it quickly sunk into the Solent. There, stuck at the bottom in the
rnud, the vessel would rest in peace etemalll'.

Between the guards there was a great deal of confusion as to how the
fire had started, and what anyone was doin!, in Yabushi's cabin. Terror
spread throufhout the S)'stem - it dawned on them that someone would
have to break the news to Yabushi.Itwas quite a comical sight to see them
drawing lots, to see who would be the unluck!' person to have to face
Yabushi.

The bemrrsed crew were all made to file up and were marched in the
direction of the sfonghold.

This could be Robin's chance to get into their base through the front
entrance.lle translbrmed himself back into an ealile and fleu'there, reach-
ing the destination before the System. There he metamorphosed into a
mouse - it $'ould be less noticeable if he was to enter by crawling in,
rather than flying just above the heads of the guards.

Hewaitedsome time before the S,r'stem arrived, stud)'ingthe building
carefulll'. lt was very cold and bland looking - a shudder ran down his
spine as he stared atit - soawesome, square in shape, itslayout conveying
strictness and methodicalidealism. One could imagine it beingsome sort
of factory in which people rvere brainwashed, having their minds removed
and replaced by a robotic, computerised mechanism - lots of zombies
being turned out at the end of the production line, preaching the strange
doctrine of the System...

The sun had nowsetand dusk had fallen.ln thedistance, Robincould
see the guards escorting their prisoners, ambling along at a very slow pace.

The crew were in no condition for walking - they were lery under-nour-
ished, their lefs were riddled with sores and their feet were bare.

It was not long after this frrst sighting that Robin found himself, once
more, within the large complex. Inside the front entrance, the hall was
empry Looks of confusion greeted the guards, as they were not expected
to turn up with the crew.

One man, who had been very unfortunate to have drawn the short
straw, stepped apprehensively forward and spoke.

"Can I see Yabushi, if he's free that is. I have to explain to him about
what has happened."
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White as a sheet, the guard was directed to Yabushi's stzying quarters.
He had, imprinted on his mind, what had happened to his colleague ear-
lier. He was scared that he was going to suffer the same fate, seeing Yabushi
take his sword from under his robe and with one clean cut, slice his head
from his cowardly shoulders...

The booming voice of Yabushi echoed round the building rhen the
screaming came from the guard as he begIled for mercy, Yabushi produc-
ing his sword. There was one last high pitched screech, then a thud as the
guard's head hit the ground.

"Poor mani thought Robin,
"There is no justice. That guard was not responsible for the ftre.'

The burningdown ofthe ship seemed to have disturbed yabushi. The
leader was afraid now. He was in a temper, shouting in his outrage, threat-
ening to execute his advisers if they did not come up with a suitable
sul*lesdon, so that he could meet his deadline.

"We need to get back as soon as possible with those men. Mao Tse
Chaik Mll be most displeased if we do not rerum with them as he
requested. Also, it is vital rhat those plans are dealt with immediately.'

'Robin, I think I know what he is referring to. I can't explain now, but
it's important that we find the group and free them as soon as possible.,

The professor was very adamant, so Robin asked no questions but
left the quarters of Yabushi and went in search of the 'elite, of the
masses.

It did not take him long. llr'ith theguidance of the prol'essor, a lot of the
building was left unsearched. The professor used a process of elimination
and, having a general idea for what some of the areas were used, it was not
too hard to guess where the captives were being held.

It was unusual to see the System actually giving food to anyone buq
there they were, handing out bowls of fresh vegetables, with what
appeared to be meat. These prisoners must be of $reat importance to
them, if the S1'stem was going ro so much trouble to look after them. The
scene reminded Robin ofchickens in a battery farm, being fed well,before
bein$ slaughtered.

He gazed around the confinement. It was going to be extremely diffi-
cult to get these prisoners free and to satbty. As far as he could see, there
was only one place that one could get in and out- the door It would not be
the best oftactics to leave by the doorwhen it wasguarded.



"Professor, what am I going to do aboutgetting them out, it's well ni$h
impossible."

"Robin, what about finding the generator? If you can put that out of
action, then hopefully for a while the {,uards will be preoccupied. That $ill
at least gi!€ .vou some time to get past them.'

'Have you any idea where the generator is? Also... I was wonderin$,
there must be another air vent that leads to the outside on the ground
floor. Maybe it'll be better ifl can get them out that way. After they are out
in the open air, it's basically up to them to get over the fence. Then I'll take
them to that old, derelict buildinA where I sleep each ni$hr"

"We can only try Robin," replied the professor.
"l think that if there is an air vent leadinE to the outside on theground

floori said Matthew,
"lt should be situated at the wall directly opposite the front entrance.n
He spoke hesitzntly. Ile did not like to comment, unless he was sure

that he was right.
Robin scurried away,leaving the captives eating He made his way to

where the air vent hopefully would be situated. After a careful search of all
the rooms that were against the north wall, he found the air vent to be
under a table. Now that Robin knevr' where the air vent was, he was able to
proceed in trying to locate the generator

"Robin, wait a minute, if we think about this logically, then we maybe
able to prevent you having to waste a lot ofenergy needlessl-v, tryinEito ffnd
the generator. Now, the ground air vent is situated on the north wall. The
front entrance is on the south wall. The prisoners, that we want to set free,
are being kept on the east side. Now the air vent which was situated high
up,just under the roof - that, if I'm ri&t, is on the west wall. The !,enerator
will be in the basement on the west wall because, if you remember, there
was one big tube leading directly down from the air vent. I'm iust trying to
think where Yabushi and the !,uards' quarters are situated, in proportion
to the rest of the main sites.,. Ah, I remember, they are near the room in
which all the documents and plans are kept - that's all on the west side."

"lf you are right about where the generator is situated, then that
makes it easier for me to get them out with the minimum amount of fuss."

Robin made his way towards the west wall. He had to be very
cautious, as the professor had been right about where Yabushi and the
guards were. He kept his small mouse facelookingdown so that the green,

fluorescent eyes would not be noticed.
There were numerous rooms, the corridors and the outside of each

room looked alike. All the rooms were exactly the same size, lots of square
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boxes, like children's building bricks placed neatly in rows and columns.
At the end of the rorv there was a door which was shut. After making sure
there was no one in the corridor, the mouse regained his former being. He
opened the creakin!,, heary door and crept in. There it was, the noisy
machine. It sat there in the middle of the room, vibrating as it produced
electricity.

"What do I do with it?'
"Robin, walk round it so that I can get a good look at its stmcture.'
The boy followed the professor's instructions. Slowly he walked

around the generator, standing longer at the areas more decorated with
wires and tubes.

"Now, Robin, you see the two tubes that run parallel to each other, the
one that allows the water to go into the generator? Well, the valve along
that tube, that's what you'll have to close. Basically, what will happen is
that this will cause the Senerator to overheat. That way the power should
stop and ifthe error is not rectified quickly, it will start a fire and eventually
explode. Now, what you'll have to do is go back to the captives, get them to
start going through the vent and then, using your mind, tum offthe valve -jamming it shut completely. Give it three minutes, then short circuit the
electrics. A spark should set the whole thing ablaz e. Good luck Robin, I'm
sure you'll do just frne."

Robin made his way back to the imprisoned people. Just before enter-
inS their conffnement, he waited for the $uards to walk in the opposite
direction. Then, he changed himself into a human beingand sneaked into
the cell.

"Dont sa1' a rvord! I'm ro get you out of here before they make other
arrangemenb lbr shipping you away."

The rabble stood there dumblbunded, their mouths gaping wide
open. Hou'did this small, young bo1'Set in here and how did he know they
were being kept here'? These were the sort ofquestions whirlinS around in
their minds. Forall they knew hecould have been working for the System.
To them it seemed ridiculous that anyone would risk his life to come and
sa1€ them.

'An1rua1', it would be impossible to escape from this place. I wonder
ho\y this litde mite proposes to do iti thought one ofthe capdves. He was a
tall, broad man - stocky built, probably the leader.

Robin turned to the man and spoke. The man was quitebemused that
Robin had ans\€red the query that had been rnilling about in his head.

"l'es sir, I can understand you being rather suspicious of me, but you
needn't be. I can get _vou all out ofhere,just listen to what I have got to say
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and follow my insructions carefully. After I\e got you all out of here, I'll
take you to a place for safe-keeping."

"But that's what I mean, there are guards outside the door - we cant
just walk out of here."

'l told -vou just to listen and to follow my instructions."
The leader nodded in recognition and bowed his head, somewhat

taken aback.
"Now, don't mind what I'm about to do next,just follow me and above

all, keep silent.l don't want tohearaword until we arewell clearfrom here.
Understand?'

Robin stood still and did not utter a word. lle started breathing
deeply, there it was again, what had now become his trademark - he
metamorphosed into an eagle. llis talons ripped the thick sheet of metal
gauze au'ay from the entrance of the air vent. IIe jumped onto the floor of
the shaft and walked alon$ it, the others follorving quickly'. Robin would
have liked to have i'lown throullh the shafts,but he had toguide the prison'
ers through the complex maze oftunnels. The prisoners were still in shock

- never had they seen anything like that before!
Whilst strutting along, Robin concentrated his mind on firstly replac-

ing the gauze on the entrance of the air vent, then on switching the water
valve off. He made sure the electrics would cause a short circuit five
minutes after the water had been cut off.

It was not long until the escapees had reached the north rvall. Again,
Robin used his talons for tearing the gauze awa.v As soon as he had got out
of the shaft, the eagle transformed himself back into his tme selt'. The
rebels scrambled out of the rather cramped shaft, shocked again to see

that theirsaviourhad now tumed back into a young, scruff.r'bo1'. Still they
did not say a word. Robin led them away to the fence.

Suddenly, it happened. There was a mighty explosion and tongues of
fire scaled the walls ofthe Eastem side. Smoke towered above the building
and reached out across the overcast sky. The red flames looked strangely
beautiful against the pitch black sk1'. Screams of chaos could be heard.

They reached the fence. Once again, Robin used his mind to give him
the strength to roll enough of the fence up, so that his folloters could pass

undemeath.

"Well done Robini the professor commended,
"That was done very nicely. I think the System should be kept quite

busy for the time being.'
He was very pleased with Robin, though he was not sure whether the
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boy had done the right thingin showing the other people what he was cap,
able ol That could have been a bad move.lt could have one of two effects;
firstll', they might feel threatened by Robin and try killing him when he
l'as asleep, or, secondly, they miSht become very good allies and hence be
ol some use.

They followed Robin religiously to the old ruin, where he had slept
the previous night,

He led them dol'n the creaky, dry stairs to the cellar.Itwas very dusty,
and the place reeked of dampness, with moss and some fungi growing on
the cracks bet\ €en ahe bricks.

As soon as thel'had sat down on the floor, Robin spoke to thegroup of
men and u'omen.

"lt is safe for us to speak nowi said Robin. IIe tumed to address the
leader.

"You see? It was not impossible to get out of there. I know y<.ru
doubted me back there, but you did have good reason. I expect you have a
few questions that you rvould like answered by me. After you've frnished,
I've got a few questions of my own that I would like answered. By the way,
what's your name?"

"My name is James but people call me Jimmy. I used to be a jour-
' nalisr.. before. Noq I don't know what you did back there, but was it you
that we saw change into an eagle?"

'Yes, you weren't dreaming, it was I y/ho changed into an eaSle. Before
you ask, I'm not a witch of any sorL You've nothing to be afraid of. I'm here
to help you light the System.l need you to cooperatewith me, to frghtwith
me not against me.'

"How did you get to us without the guards noticinA you?"
'That wasn't too difficult once I had planned out a strategy. What I did

was to create a diversion. The System, as you probably know, have a gener-
ator to produce electricity. Well, all I did was make sure that the tubes,
which allowed the water to llow around the en;iine, could not perform that
vital function. I switched off the valve, therefore causing the engine within
to overheat and hence cutoffthe electricity. The explosion you heard was
due to me timing the electrics to shon circuit, and thus cause a fire, five
minutes after having turned off the valves. That gave me enoullh rime to
get you all clear of the building."

'Have you any parents here?'
'No I haven'l They died in a fire."
'Well, it's a wonder that you've survived so long by yourselfl Now, you

wanted some questions answered, frre away. After saving us today, we are
indebted to you. If we can help you in any way, feel free to ask."



"Now what I need is, firstly, to knowwhat was the exact date on which
they staned to drop thebombs? \Vhat I don't understand is this.l presume
the war \ ?s initialll' between Russia and America, so hon' come China is
now ruling Great Britain?"

"The date that the first bomb was dropped rvas on the se\€nth of
April, nineteen eighty-nine. From what I can understand, as soon as it was
apparent that a nuclear war was inevitable, there were a lot of reports
about the disappearance of people from the most populated cities in
China. This had stunned the other nations of the world. The Chinese
leader told the leaders of the main Superpower counfies to surrender
their rule to him, before any nuclear exchange !'ommenced, 'lbu ()an

imagine, I think, the general response was a laugh in Mao Tse Chaiks' face.
It was then made known to the world that China had a number ofunder'
ground cities already built, in preparation lbr a nuclear holocaust. Therc
were also mmours that they had been pouring millions, over the last
decade and a half, into scientifrc research, for the growinf of fungi, mosses
and other smaller plants, without light, and without soil. The conditions
which would be alzilable to any plant in a subterranean environment.
Well ofcourse the Superpowers took this all with a pinch ofsalt. To them it
seemed impossible, their scientists hadn't had any major breakthroughs
on that front, therefore it was highly inconceivable that the Chinese, ofall
people, would have achieved it."

"You mean to say that thel' had succeeded in finding an altemative
way of producing vegetation. I can see why now, it cenainly does make
sense. Why risk contaminating your nation with radiation from lbod
exposed to radioactive fallout?"

"Do you need to know any more? I should think that the rest rr?s
quite apparent"

"Where were you getting food supplies? Obviously it was not just
what you were able to find in the streets."

"No, we Sot the majority ofour supplies from the System:Thev didn't
give them to us, we stole bits and pieces off them when their supply ship
came in. There's one neady every two weeks. In fact the next supply of
food should be coming in tomorrowl

"Right, I think the best thinE lve can do is get a good night's sleep. We

are going to have a very busy day tomorrow. I'll explain what I propose we
do as soon as I have it all planned out in my mind."

"Thank you again for what you did for us today. You can count on our
support in future,' Jimmy replied. He then proceeded to order the rest of
his people and then told them where they were to sleep. He hadinstructed
them to take good care of t}lis stranfe young boy. They didn't even know
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his name, but they were quite happy to trust him and help him in the best
way they could.

Robin did not get to sleep until the very early hours ofthe next mom-
ing IIe went outside the shelter to speak to the professor.

"lt all makes sense now! I bet 1'ou anything that those people were
Aoing to be shipped back to China. Theywould have been needed to build
more underground cities. The odds are that they have had a population
explosion and are running out of living space."

'Yes, and what better than to use slave labour Once finished, they
could proceed to kill them off, like a pair of worn gloves being discarded
after the winter is over," replied Robin.

"lt would be interesting if we could discover how the Chinese
managed to grow vegetation in such adverse conditionsi rhe professor
said, trying hard to think ofa r'ay in which he could frnd out. However, con-
sidering that the food was ransported f'rom China to here, it was evident
that there u'ould have been no record of that needed here.

'To think that the Superpowers, for so long noq have been so con-
cerned and wrapped up in spending billions on weapons, that they didn't
think that thev would all become useless after a war, if some nation, such
as China, prepared for a world after such an event. It's ironic to think thar
what everybody thought of as being a very poor country could have so
much going tor iL The leaders had actually considered the fate of their
people in such an event and had succeeded in finding some way of
protecting them.'

Robin had found this quite impressive. He hated the System thou$h,
for their cold blooded massacre of the innocent people today.

In one section of the do<.:uments which they had read, they found writ-
ten evidence of killinlp in China It appeared that the Chinese had slowly
killed off the terminally ill and old people. They had told the families that
there had been nothing they ould do for the unfortunate sufferers, that the
state had tried its besr They had blamed the other nations for not cooperat-
ing and giying inlormation about necessary cures for diseases and other
ailments. Really, what had happened was that the people had been 'put
dorm', like unwanted animals. The Chinese had viewed these people as
being an unnecessary burden. All they would do was eat food, breathe in
valuable air and take up space. To think that doctors and nurses were
meant to be there as people one could trust - one hoped that they would try
their best to save the life of a loved one, not take matters into their o\ ,rn

hands, to choose u'hen someone should die, playing C!od.
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They continued to discuss the information they had gathered that
day. The professor had been pleased with v/hat Robin had achieved and
the skilful way in which he got Jimmy and his followers to trust him.
There was no doubt that Robin could count on their supporL

They had not even questioned him about how he had these excep-
tional powers. lt was useful that, with them, Robin would become a
much bilger threat to the System. Tomorrow was going to be a day that
the System would certainly remember and rellreL

Before Robin went to sleep, he metamorphosed into an ea$e once
more and flew to the headquarters of the System.

There, he gloated at the disarray and disorder he had caused. He
was disappointed to see that Yabushi lived still. lle had hoped that his
enemy would have died in the explosion. Ilowever, a lot of damage had
been done, many System people had died in the fire, and the complex
had been damaged quite seriously. The whole of the west wing had been
blown off.

Yabushi was extremely worried. A lot of what had happened
remained unexplained. Firstly, there had been the break-in that morning,
the start of a lire on his ship, and linally the blowing up of the generator

and the escape of their slaves. All of this in one day!
Yabushi was extremely superstitious. It seemed to him that one of

his Gods was most displeased and had determined that he was going to.
fail at everything he tried.

Robin would have killed Yabushi then and there, in the same man-

ner as he had ended Alison's father but, instead, he decided to let
Yabushi sweat it out a bit more. If he thought that u/hat had happened

today was bad, then tomorrow was Eioing to be an absolute nightmare for
him.

Robin retumed to the ruins. He changed back to human form and

slept until daybreak.
He awoke to find Billy, one oI the men hom Jimmy's gang, seated

beside him. In his hand he held some bread and what seemed to be

lettuce.
"llerei he said, offering the food to Robin,
"Eat it. We'r'e got plenty of the stuff. Stolen from the System when

we last raided them."
Robin ate what he had been given. Then he stood up and went to

seek out Jimmy. The-v discussed what Robin had planned for the da-v

'Norv tell me, what time does the ship usually come in':"
'About midda.v."
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'Good. That gives us ample-time to get things sorted out.'

After it was arranged what everybody was going to do, the gang left
their stronghold and proceeded towards the dock area where they
expected the ship to arrive shorrly.

Not a word was exchanged whilst they sat silently in t}reir vanous
hidin$ places. The plans were being chumed over and over in Robin's
mind, checked and rechecked, ensuring that there were no tlaws in
them. I{e did not want anything to go rvronS,. Already a lot of people had
died because he had left his entrance into the System's stron&old
noticeable. He did not want to be responsible for the deaths of further
innocent people. These people were dependi4l on him, to give them
what could become freedom from this authoritarian rule.

"Professor, do you think this is going to work? Is there anything that
I've overlooked?" Robin whispered.

'Don't worry, Robin. It's a good plan. Just hope that the others know
exactly what theyve got to do," replied the professor.

Robin had been able to think of a plan that could hit the Sys.em
hard and, at the same time, gain the freedom of these people in the south
of England. It would be a long time before the System in other areas
would realise what had happened here, by which time it would be too
late. The people here would be stronger and in a better position to retal-
iate against any incoming force.

'lt must be approaching midday, the sun is almost vertically above
me," thought llobin to himself. He was nervous, never had he felt so
apprehensive before. It was the thought of bei4l responsible for so many
people, they were all depending on him. They saw him as some sort of
God after having witnessed him perform his special 'party trick' of
changing into an eagle.

IIe was righl There it was, the ship. It was not as magnifrcent look,
ing as the vessel in which Yabushi had arrived the previous day. Again, it
was a ship that used manpower to drive iL It reminded Robin of the
other poor souls that he saw, chained to the oars, half starved and bear-
ing the marks on their backs, scars showing the cruelty and harshness of
the whip. Hopefully, this would be the last voyage that they would have
to make.

As Robin looked around him he saw Yabushi approaching the docks
with a heary reinforcement of guards. The man,s face was pale and
rvithdrawn. He was afraid and confused, trying to convince himself
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that nothing alse could go wrong. Not another crisis. No, he would not be

able to take another mishap. A fourth tra$edy, he could not explain that
to his superiors. lt was too much of a coincidence that all this had

started to happen when he was here. Never had he had as much trouble
in such a brief visit to any place. It was like a ni$htmare from which he

hoped he could awake.

Robin started his part of the plan.

He began by playinS tricks on Yabushi's mind, whispering to him
that he was going to die.

"You don't know when or how you're going to die but, believe me,
you are. It won't be long befbre you are relieved of -vour duty herei
whispered Robin to Yabushi's mind.

Terror spread across the man's face. Ile shouted to his body $uards
to stay around him closely, and also to keep a careful watch. He was terri-
fied - he could not understand from whom the voice was coming,. IIe
put it down to his imagination playing tricks on him. He was so nervous
that something was going to go wron!, that he u'as too much on ed$e. A
perfect opportunity for the mind to explode his situation out of propor-

tion. Robin was delighted at Yabushi's response.
Soon after that, once the ship had !,ot into dock and the supplies

had been unloaded, the rest of the plan was put into effect.

Robin metamorphosed into an eagle and flew aboard the ship.

There he set frre to the vessel and, once a$ain, the slaves were freed. The
System was in disarray. This time Yabushi $'as a witness to the starting of
the frre and he saw that no one had been allowed to board the ship. It
was too late for them to try and extinguish the flames roaring across the

deck and so. like the other vessel, it suffered the fate of buming, then

sinking in the Solent.
As Robin had hoped, the System started arguing bet$€en them-

selves. They quarrelled amongst themselves so much, blaming each

other for the disaster, that they did not notice Jimmy and his followers

making off with the food supplies and the reinfprcement of arms

That was u'hat the]'needed, something rvith which they could fight
the System, weapons!

Once thel' had hidden the tbod in their stron$hold, the men took
the airns and made their way to a road which was suitable for sta$in$ an

ambush against their prey. It u/as not lon$ before the $uards and'l?hushi
could be heard, retuming from the port, coming along the road towards

them.
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This, Robin thought, was beautiful. He had chosen the perfecr spot,
perfect to cause the guards to run in bemusement. This tyas Robinb idea
of fun. He concentrated his mind on a horribly mutilated corpse that lal'
in the middle of the road. Just as the guards walked by, he willed it to
stand up, move about, screaming out in pain. This was all too much for
the System. The guards, in their fear, began to disperse in different direc-
tions while 'lhbushi stood there, shouting at them to come back to him.
During their chaos, Jimmy's men were able to cut the System down, rn
the same, coarse manner which the System had used on the poor, inno-
cent people of the masses the previous da-v.

Yabushi himself was not killed. Insread the ganA gave him the plea-
sure of seeing his men die. They chained him and took him to the
streets, so that the paupers could take their revenEe out on him, in any
way they thought besa It was so satisfyin! to see Yabushi beg6iing for for-
giveness.

"Don't allow them to hurt me, I'll do anything you ask of me. please,
I don't want to die," he pleaded.

'Oh, don't worryi Robin reassured him,
"lbu rvon't die immediately. I expect they will think of some slow

wa.v of torturing you, that way you can experience thejoys of neverend-
ing pain."

l'abushi stared at him in horror.
'No death is good enough for youi laughed Robin in his face.
After having left Yabushi in the streets to explain himself to the

masses, Robin and the others retumed to their hideaway.
Robin wa-s relieved that everything had worked and that no one

from his side had died. He was given lots of praise and rhanks.
Instandy he had become a hero, never had Robin been shown so

much appreciation as now There was plenty of food that could be disri-
buted to the rest of the people, then they could take the next lot of
supplies that would arrive in just under two weeks. All that remained
now was to exterminate the few remaining guards from the System, then
the people could use the building as a shelter.

Jimmy and Robin became good friends. They worked together
closely, ensuring that everybody was being looked after well and that
nobody ever went hungry. Many people thought all this good living was
just a dream and, when they awoke, they would frnd that the System was
ruling still. This was the first time in a long while rhar there was happi
ness amonE the people. The masses *ere able to walk the streets
without having to be afraid. C'enerally, there was a happy atmosphere,
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the overwhelming sadness that had once frlled the air had disappeared.
There were plans being made for mass building and reorganisation

of the streets. There were no slaves being selected to carry out the hard
work, everybody participated in doing their bit, making this a more com-
fortable place for people to live.

Robin was happy. At last he had found that his powers could be
used for the good of people. He felt responsible for making sure that they
were never in need of anything He had given them all hope when they
needed it most, just in time, before they had lost all hope of living, what
could be classifred as a decent life after a nuclear holocaust.

Sadness fell one day. Thou!,h the people were content, the sudden
realisation of the side effects of a nuclear bomb exploding dawned on
them.

A woman gave birth to a baby. It was dead, but it was also clear that
it was very badly deformed and that, had it lived, it would not have been
able to survive in this son of a world for very long. It would have needed
the specialised care and treatment of a modern day, fully eqrripped
hospital.

Tears rolled down Robin's cheek as he tried desperately to console
the distressed woman. If only his powers extended to healing and giving
life to the dead. But that was not up to him.lf God did love his'subjects',
then why this? These people had gone through enough emotional pain
and hardship, they had lost a lot of loved ones. They did not deserve this,
to be in constant fear that they would not be able to rebuild some sort of
family.

Robin was angry with himself. This was something for u/hich he had
not accounted. If he had, then he would have been able to at least warn
people of the strong possibility of children being stillbom or being
gpavely detbrmed.

"Don't blame yourself Robin," the professor consoled him,
"l hadn't even thought of that as being an outcome. Like everyone

there, we were all excited at the prospect of seeing the birth of a child
into the happier world that was created by you. You aren't at t'ault for
that. No one was, except for the governments that had allowed a war to
starC

"Prol'essor Fergere, I can't help it, but it was the face of the poor
woman. She had so much wanted that child, that's all she talked about
for weeks. Did you know that her husband and her last child had been
burnt with some of the other children, that awful day that I'abushi
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arrived? Now can you see why that baby was so important to her? I feel
guilty for not having prepared her for what was most probably going to
be the worst. The people have become dependent on me to help them,
to ensure their happiness. I feel as though I've let her down."

Robin swallowed as he tried clearing his throat. His voice trembled
as he spoke.

The distressed woman was clinging onto Robin.
"Sorry Robin, but it was the onl)' thing that I would have had as a

reminder of my husband and my child. I should have been prepared for
this, there were enou!,h documentaries and frlms about the effecs on
Hiroshima"

The woman stopped speaking and burst out into tears aAain.
Robin continued to caress her hair, holding her rightly, making her

feel as though she was rvanted and loved.
'llush, it wasn't -vour fault. I know -vou loved your husband and your

child a lot. Now, they wouldn't have liked to see you blaming yourself
and looking so upset. For them at least, you must look after yourself -they would want that."

Afler about fil'e minutes, the woman wiped the tears from her eyes.
'Thank you for helping me. Sorry for the tears, I don't mean to be a

burden to you. I know you must have more important things to consider
than me."

'No, no, your happiness is important to me. Don't you understand,
all that l've done here is for the sole purpose of making people happy
and comforteble. I don't want an-vome to be sad, everyone is important."

"You're so kind. God onl.v knows what we would have been able to
do if you hadn't been here. \bu can go now.. Thank you, I,m feeling a lot
better."

Robin kissed her on her tbrehead and left her.
Ile walked alone for hours, thinking about what he had actually

created. The people had installed some fixed vision, that he was some
saviour that had been sent to rescue them from the perils of the System.
It couldnt be righl People worshipped the ground on *,hich he walked,
he had no faults as far as they could see. He knew he wasn't God. nor a
saint" by a long chalk.

He metamorphosed into an eagle and soared high into the sky, fly-
ing over the main body of the city. He was keeping a careful check that
everyone n'as happy. He had become the law and order, he had the frnal
word about the punishment which should be passed, if any crimes had
been committed.
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It was Jimmy's birthday that day. He \ as thirty-two years old. Due
to the wonies and responsibilities, inllicted upon him after the
holocaust, he appeared to be at least fifty-five. His face was wrinkled and
his hair grey.

This life made Jimmy see how unappreciative he was of the
qomfortable facilities he had, beinS a well-paid journalist before the war
broke out. lle lost his wife and both his children soon alter the frrst
nuclear bomb was dropped. If he had had the chance of putting time
back to before the holocaust, he would have spent his savings on
preparing some sort of nuclear bunker and would have made sure he
knew as much as possible about sunival in the aftermath. I{e had taken
the same attitude as the people during the nineteen thirties, burying
their heads in the sand, not allowing themselves to believe that a war
was imminenl

As a birthday present, Robin was going to announce that Jimmy
should become the ne\v leader.

'No, Robin, I don't want that. I'm sure that everybody else here
would a{iree with me. Anlway I haven't got that long to live now... haven't
you noticed my skin? I'm sure that it's a form of skin cancer. No, please,
stay as the leader here. Why pass it over to me, .vou aren't thinking of
leaving us are you?"

Silence fell as Robin did not reply. Jimmy repeated his last question:
"You aren't leaving us, are you? You can't, we need youl \\'hat do we

do when the System tum up here with a stronS lbrce? \\'e need your
powers to survive. We need your knowledge on how to build generators
and the best way to build our buildings. There's still a lot of work that
needs doing, we need you for that."

Robin was lost for words, touched by that. He gulped and tried swal-

lowing so that he could attempt to say something. But what could he
say? All these anxious people, who were so dependent on him. He knew
that what they wanted to hear was no, that he .l as not planning to lea\€
them. Maybe he should have told them the truth about himself before.
Then, they would have known that, sooner or later, he was going to har€
to leave them. lle did not have the heart to tell them to the contrary this
was meant to be a joyous occasion and instead the.v were sad.

*No, of course I rvon't leave you, always 1'ou will be in my mind."
Everybody cheered at Robin's few carefully chosen words. He put a

smile on face, he could not show them that he was unhappy. He lau$hed
and joked with everyone, putting on an act which succeeded in lbolin!,
everybod-v.
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"Professor Fergere, I don't want to come back. you saw these DeoDle
are so dependent on me. I know, I'm to blame for rhat, I shouldni have
made myself so important to them. But what will happen to them if I
lear.'e them? You heard them, they are afraid of what will happen to them
when the System realise what has gone on in Southampton. That
shouldn't be long now, the System will be wondering what has happened
to the last nine supply ships that haven't returned.n

"Robini soothed the profess<.rr,
"They dont need you. All they want you for is protection. Theyve

become lazy. You created their new world almost completely on your
oum. They take you for flanted. You supply them with all their material_
istic needs."

_ 'No, you're wrong. They don'tjust see me as someone who they can
depend upon to supply them with whatever they want. They do love me
as a person, they do! The woman yesterday, she was \€ry grateful
because I spent some of m!' time trying to comfort her. Now dont tell me
that they don't see me as some sort of emotional supporL'

"You are forgetting what the main object of you being there $.
Remember, what we want to do is to prevent the nuclear war actually
happening in the first place. If we do prevent it" all the Dain and hardshio
that these people have gone throu{lh won't actualty happen. They won;t
end up losinll their husbands or children. Those people that were cut
down by the System, they'll live sdll."

, 
*As you said, IF rve manalle to stop the nuclear war from arising. you

see? You're not sure that we'll be able to succeed. What if we donit suc-
ceed? Then I'll be abandoning these people, who will suffer without me
here to help and guide them. No, it's too much of a risk leavinA here. I've
no securiry or guaranrees rhat it's the wisest move to take..

"\\'ithout yourextra powers here, we've got no chance in succeedin$.
You'll be defeating the task before we've tried.l remember there was a nme
that you ahva)'s wanted to have abash atwhat seemed ro be theimpossible.
Now tell me, what has happened to the Robin we once knew?"

"That was diiferent then, I had no responsibilities. I can't frnd it in
myself to abandon these helpless people. There'.s no real justitjcation for
me to turn my back on them.'

"\Vhat aboutus, and what about the otherbillions of innocent DeoDle
on this earth? Aren'r ].ou rurning your hack on us': I thought you loved us
Robin. Please come back."

'That's not fairl You're using emotional blackmail. you know I love
1'ou all.., you shouldn't use that to get me to return. you are abusino the
loveand rrusr I harein you all."
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"Just come back herei urged the professor,

At least Sive us the chance to survive the holocaust. Haven't you rea-

lised that we aren't in the future Southampton with you? We obviously
didn't survive the holocaust Maybe if you come back, then we shall conti-
nue to live and have the chance to die of old a$e."

"Oh, I dont know what to do!"
"Consider this, Robin. We agree that what you are a part ofis all in the

future. Well then, if -vou think all this throuS,h loAically, you can view this all
as a dream. You have to v,/ake up from the dream and make the appropriate
people aware of the knowledge that you've EoL .to that the dream can be
prevented from occurring at all! You owe it to us to at least help us try if
nothing else. Will you do it for me? I won't say any more, I'll leave you to
think about v/hat weVe said. Tell me when you've made your decision"
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CHAPTDR FN'E

COMINGHOME

Tttt ptoresson em nrE sruDtrms \vER_E BDcoulNG \r'oRRtED sEcAUsE THDy HAD
not heard from Robin. All they could see Robin doing was flying about,
with no panicular intention or destination.

A strong gust of wind had started to blow It was sucking up the dust
and litter in its path and, as the wind encountered some obstruction, its
load could be heard to hit the walls of nearby buildings.

The people had left the streets. There was silence below Robin, he
could no longer hear the jovial laughter of his people.

The eagle landed and changed back into its true form. He walked into
his abode, his house, the only place in which he could ensure any privacy.
Unless in a dire emergency, no one would disturb him once he had retired
tlere.

lle burst into tears, he was in such a turmoil as to what to do. Deep
down, in the depths ofhis heart" he knew that the professor had been right
in his reasoning. But he felt as thou€h he belonged here, in this world. This
was his world, he had created this, these were his subjects. Robin had
modelled the new form of govemment into what he would interDret as
being a complete democratic body. Everyone had a vote in what should be
done about everything whether it was erecting new buildings, or whose
tum it was to clear up litter. All policies, however trivia.l, were discussed
extensively before-hand. Yes, this was what he had managed to create. His
dream would crumble if he was to leave.

He had a lot of fond and happy memories tied up in this place. It was
such a close-knit community - if one person was happy, the happiness
was shared with everyone else.

"Professor, I know you're righL I shall come back to you. It's a shame
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that a community such as this will ne\€r exist. I'm going to frnd it hard to
readjust to the real u'orld when I return. L€aving here is going to be like
leavinf part of myself behind."

ul'm pleased you've come to a decision. I can appreciate how hard it
has been for -vou, but believe me, I llouldn't have asked;'ou to leave ifl felt
that I was wrong,n

"Shall I go and say foodbye to them?"
'No," replied the professor after a moment's thouEht,
"lfyou say nothing they may think that you l'ere killed while tllin$.

ln case you hadn't noticed, correct me if I'm wrong but that wind looks as

though a storm is going to follo\tr' it shortll'."
"Okay, I suppose you're rif,ht. That way the!'won't feel as thou$h I'r-e

abandoned them. Maybe then they can remember nre u'ith fond
memories.'

Now that it had been decided that Robin was going to return to the
real world, it came down to basics, the big question bein$ how? I{e had

travelled throuXlh time to this world, in the future, fnrm his hedroom in
Devonshire Road.lt could be a logical idea that he should tr,Y getting back
to the time zone. from which he came, by returning to Devonshire Road

and frnding the exact location ofhis house. It was only an idea, as none of
them kneu' anlthing about time travellin$. llo*'ever, it was the onl-v thinE
they had to work on.

Robin wandered around his make shift shelter, giving it a last look
over before departing from it forever. He took his coat and left, a tear
coming to his eye. The wind was bloq'ing *'ith a vengeance, hovling with
anger as the black storm clouds were whisked along hurriedly. There was

thunder, clashing as it waged war against the rain, and lightning which
illuminated the night sky brilliantllr Robin used the li$htning as a natural
torch, to guide him through the desolate streets. The storm reminded him
of the night he had murdered Alison's father, Mr Whitley.

This memory was his saving. By picturin$ himself that night, Robin
metamorphosed into an ea{,le and depended on the flashback of retumin$
from Nick's house to guide himself back to Devonshire Road and his home.

It was like sleep walkin$ the way in rvhich Robin found his way back

to the exact spot, as though there was some kind of ma$netic force, draw-
in!, him to his destination. Once there, Robin spoke to Professor Fer$ere.

"I'm here. What do I do now? How am I to get back to you?"
"I can't say... I don't know. We'lljust have to make sure that you keep us

informed as to what you see and feel. We can only advise you."

Robin sat down in the Lotus position, his leEis crossed. [Ie traced his



thoulhts back to what his room looked like, then he put himself into a very
deep trance,

"l'm going ro return to my bedroom and wake up in my bed," Robin
said repeatedly. He could feel himself being levitated upwards.

"Robin come to me. My hands are held out to you, hold them so I can
lead you back to me."

"l can't, I can't see anything."
"What do you mean, you cant see anlthing? What's stopping you?'
"Can't you see it? Straight ahead of me, there's just a bright white

lighL lts brilliance forces me to partially shield my eyes, I can't look at it
directly."

'ls thatwhite light all around you, oris it only sraight ahead ofyou?"
Robin looked around him and replied to the professor.
"Behind me, where I've been moving from, the light is still there. To

the leftand right of me, there appears to be numerous dark paths. Which of
the paths should I take?"

"Robin!Whatever you do, do not leave t}le parh with rhe bright lighl I
can't explain why, but instinct tells me that you must follow the bright
light, otherwise you'll be lost from us forever. your mind will iust wander
about for the rest of etemity, losl'

'B!t I don't like it on this path. It's too hot and the li&t is hurting my
eyes. lf I'm to stay on this path, tlen I'll have to keep my eyes open."

"Robin, only keep your eyes partially op€n and listen to my vorce.
Imagine my voice as being a piece of rope tied around your waist, pulling
you towards me. Just keep hold of the ropel

Prot'essor Fergere continued to call Robin, usinghis monotone vorce.
'Robin, come to me.'
As Robin travelled along the illuminated path, he could hear other

voices, beckoning him togo to them. Theirhands reached out to him from
the darker paths. They hummed and, in the distance, he heard the sweer
singing of an Angel - like harmonies. They were so invitinA, he so much
wanted to meet the person who possessed the perfect singin6l voice. lt was
a pleasure to listen to it" so relaxing and soothing. It made Robin feel as
though he was floating about with the notion that there were no cares in
the .l orld, that he had entered paradise itself.

lle started drifting towards the voice. It was as pure as water tricklinA
dowr the mountain side, flowing t'rom the melting ice-cap at the peak.
Other voices were telling him to come closer:

'Come on... you are almost there. Once you $et here you can listen rc
the beaury of rhis sweet, innocent singinS for etemity."

He followed the swaying hands that appeared to waft him closer ro



the singing. The voice,like that of the Siren, seemed to be hwnotising him,
drawinS him closer. His eyes were wide open but no longer did they hurt
from the bright light. He had left that far behind.

"Robin! Where are you? \Vhat's happened to the bright light?"
"Don't speak, Professor Fergere... just listen to that song, it's so pure.

The person singing must be so beautiful. I have to see her!" replied Robin.
The professor's voice had become fainter.

"Robin? Robin!' shouted Professor Fergere anxiously,
"Dont let that singin$ that chanting, deceive you. There's nobody at

the end of that path you're presently following. It's a rick, just a sound
echoing, produced by other lost souls. Thel'are evil, it's the forces ofdark-
ness that have got a grip on you at the moment."

"It can't be evil behind this singing, it's too beautiful."
'Robin... now don't make me lose my patience with you. Just listen to

me. Follow my voice back to the bright light. Ignore the singing, )'ou don't
want to get lost from us forever It doesn't care about -vou, it has other
motives for keepin$ you there."

The professor's voice had caused the singing to cease, it had shied
away. There was only childJike laughter, mocking Robinb foolishness.

"You're lost! There's no way you'll ffnd the path you want. No use you
tuming around, you've been walking round in circles for aSes now. \\'ltich
direction are you going to go...? See?! You don't know!'

"Robin," the professor cried out,
"Follow myvoice,just followit!You'll know if you're goinE in the right

direction because my voice will seem louder. I'll continue to talk to you -
just listen and let me guide you in the right direction."

The lost souls started to speak again.
'We'd give up if we were you. There's no use you even trying. It's

impossible to leave once youVe lot here."
'I dont care what you say, I'll listen to the professor! lle's my friend,

not you."

Robin blanked out the voices of the lost souls and concentrated on
the professort monologue. He was almost at the path t'hen he took the
u'rong tuming - once more Professor Fergere's voice was starting to
become more distant. Robin retraced his steps until the professor's words
became louder. He was almost there, throufh the dark mist he caught a

small glimpse of lighl As hegotcloser, he could see abeam oflight shining
down, like a shaft of morning sunlight shininf, throu!,h a dusty, hazy win-
dow in some old derelict mansion...

Robinjumped. The hair on the back ofhis head stood up on end as he
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heard a piercing screech from b€hind him. He $lanced back, but saw noth-
ing He could hear thuds, rather like footsteps, following the same pace as
himself.

"Don't be distracted by thaf urged the professor,
'They cant harm you. Concentrate on me, on my voice."

-Robin continued walking at the same steady pace as before. Throu$h
the fog he could see the bright li&t,like that at the end of a tunnel. It was
so close now, he thought he could almost reach out and touch it.

"Look, professor, I'm almost t}tere! Just a few steps more. I'll soon be
back safely with you all, where I belon!."

"That's riEht Robin. Now, carry on until you reach the path. Don't dis-
tract yourself with other thou&ts. Concentrate on my voice."

Finally he was there, on thepath.The bright li&t made him squintfor
a moment, as his eyes reajusted to its brilliance. Robin looked dorn n at his
feet - and viewed the strangest scene ever. There was a frne white mist
swirlingabouL As gaps were appearinS between the mists, he noticed that
there rvas no solid path below him . He was walking in space, a deep blue
and purple sea that seemed to be never ending going on to infrniry.

'How much funher do I have to go? Am I close?" Robin asked, his
voice convelng great tiredness.

The last few weeks had been an immense taxation of his Dsvchic
powers. I{e was mentally. as well as physically. fatigued. A great'deal of
energy had been expended, usingthese resources to the utmost, toensure
his survival. His pace got slower, his feet draliged, the joumey home
seemed neverendinS.

'l can't keep on walking for very much longer, I,m too tired. I wanr to
sleep, to lie on a soft bed, purtinlimy head down to rest and sleeping for
centuries."

"lbu don't u,'ant to sleep yet. Change to an eagle, then you can fly
swiftly to your journey's end."

Again, Robin followed the professor,s advice. He metamorphosed
into an eatte and allowed his wings to carry him, his feet being given a rest.

The professor's voice was getting very loud, surely he was approach-
ing the junction between infinite time and his real world, nineteen
eighty-seven.lle was accelerating now, out ofcontrol, he was beinf drawn
towards the professor.

_ "I'm almost there now, I'm going to metamorphose back into my
human self."

Suddenly, there was a gleat flash of rrhite light and a mighty clash in
Robin's bedroom, as the ravelling being crashed through from one time



zone into another. He landed on his bed with an enorrnous force, and
passed out.

The professor brought the d{'ctors in, to give Robin a thorough
examination.

The boy was all right. The drip was removed and they were given a
special diet sheet for Robin. He sleptall that da-v and night, and woke up at
lunchtime the next day. He had a bath, the first one for at least a month,
something which he was in desperate necd oi" Then he had a llght meal -
boiled, white frsh and a couple of boiled potatoes.

Dveryone was spoiling him, giving him plentv of love and affection,
making sure that he had everything he asked for. lle was waiting to see

when the professor would brin$ up, in the various topics of conversation,
more questions reEarding his life in the other world. lt was not until the

evening that the professor decided they should stan discussing what
Robin had been subjected to in the future \\'orld. They talked for hours,
going into frne detail about the System, their role in ruling the British
people, and how the world was before Robin destroyed the existence of
the governing body, by what was nothing short of a revolution.

Professor Fer!,ere produced the dossier of notes that he had made.

They detailed Robin's movements and also contained abridged state-

ments ofany documents and newspaper articles that they had happened
upon. His writing was undecipherable. Most of the strokes appeared to be

the same and the fact that he wrote his personal notes in German did not
help the matter. It just made it harder for the students to read them.

"Should we start with when Robin first told us of his surroundings?"
said professor Fergere,

"I think, by starting, from the beginning we can add any additional
details that had been over-looked at the time.'

"That's not a bad ide4' replied Robin,
"But, must$€ get through ever''thing this e!€ning? I'm still very dred

and feeling weak. I should appreciate having an early night. In my mind I
don't see the point of rushing anything. If we are going to do this, we might
as well take a bit of time over it, to ensure that it is done well. Otherwise it
will all be wasted."

"Okay, we'll just discuss the area where you first started to inform us

of where you werei alyeed the professor.

"l think ttte frrst thing area, on which we should stan, is to get a more

detailled account of Post-War Southamptonl
"There's not a lot more I can add to what you've already seen ]'our-

selves. When I first went there, I associated the place with death. It was a
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squalid place, to which I wouldn't even send my worst enemy. The major-
it)' of the high-rise, concrete l'lats were just seen as crumbled remains. I
didn't go there, to the ruins after dark, it gave me the creeps. That particu-
lar place was haunted, there was a great saddness oflost souls, wandering
about with no place to go."

'The city was desolate and barren. Norhing would g,row there, only
small plants... for example, mosses could 1yow. When I was first there, r.
hadn't occurred to me that the reason why no plants g;ew was, in fact, due
to the soil being contaminated witl radioactive fallout. What was so mce
there was the sunsets and sunrises.Never have I seen anything as spectac-
ular, the sky being ablaze with such a brilliant red, merging in with all the
othercolours ofthe speetrum. The retlections ofthe skyon the sea, slowly
rippling and disappearinE with the white froth of the waves breahi4l on
the shore. That is tme beauty. Thesea itseli during the day, appeared mbe
covered slightly by a thin mantle of yellow-g;ey fog. I dont know why that
is."

'The worst thing \r'as the nights, they were so cold. I found it difficult
to sleep - every morning I would wake up, myjoints aohinf, and my body
stiff all over. During the day, the sun was almost permanently obscured by
the heavily overcast sky...

Tomorrow, or when we have some spare time, I shall $ive you a more
detailled description of the main locations that I encountered and where
they were situated."
' 'zught. That may be quite useful, Robin," replied Professor Fergere.
He scribbled dol'n his notes hurriedly, in his usual illegible manner.

Robin yawned. lle was hoping the professor would take his subde
hint and suggest that they stopped for now and continue tomorrow. To
Robin's despair, the professor did no such thing. The gandmother clock
chimed eleven times, then caried on ticking loudly in its monotonous
manner. Before, Robin had not noticed how loudly it ticked. His mind was
divened to wishful thoughts ofsleeping in his comfortable bed, to rest his
weary head on his pillow. This had a ggeat appeal to him at rhat particular
moment. The more he thoughtabout it, the heavierhis eyelids feh Slowly
but surely they started to close, the voices becoming more distant, until he
heard them no more...

The next thing Robin remembered was being shaken li&tly.
"\\rake up Robin, it's time you u/ent to bedi Alison whispered softly in

his ear.
"l don't want to wake up. Let me sleep here."
Robin closed his eyes and tried to fall back to sleep, but it was no use.

Alison continued to speak to him.
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"Come on, Robin. I'm not going to leave you to sleep here, so if you
want to go to sleep, then you better go to bed. There you won't be disturbed
by anyone. You'll be able to sleep comfortably until tomorrow."

Slowly the 'Sleeping Beauty' stirred, stretching his arms and
cautiously opening his weary eyes.

'Oh,l'm so tired.l don'twant to have to move but it seems as though I
have no choice. Goodnight Alison."

Robin put his arms around Alison, giving her a tight hug, and kissed
her on her cheek tenderly.

Harry, Alison and Matthew sat in the lounge drinking their tea, wait-
ing for Robin to wake up. It was almost eleven o'clock.

"So... How long have you been trying to cover up the fact that you're
going out with Alison?" Matthew asked in a sarcastic manner

Harry choked sliEhtly as he spluttered his tea everywhere. Alison
glanced at Harry, cornpletely mystified at Matthew's unexepected
question.

"What do you mean, Matthew? What makes you think there's any-
tling going on between Alison and rnyself'?'

"Don't play the innocent with me, Harry. I'm not stupid! Remember,
I've known you a lot longer than Alison has. Now, do you want me to tell her
about our conversation we had not so lonp ago?"

'Look, Matthew, you're just jealous because I'm going out with her
and you're not."

Alison had had enough of Matthew and Harry squabbling over her
and she left them arguing.

"No, don't come with me Harry. You sort out your differences with
Matthew."

As soon as Alison had departed Harry staned shouting at N{atthew.
"What did you think you could achieve by that outburst in front of

Alison?l You know how sensitive she is and that she can't stand seeing
people arguing. God knows what she thoughtwhen you mentioned about
our conversation.'

"Harry,listen carefully to what I say and don't do 1'ourusual and inter-
rupt" trying to twist my words. Now we both know that you're not capable
of sticking with one person for any longperiods ol time. And,I suspect that
you and Alison have had no physical contact. That's basically what -vou
enjoy most out of a relationship. You rvon't get that tbr a long while yet.
Wouldn't it u'ould be for the best ifyou were to be straight with her and call
it off. Just be honest with her, that way she won't be hurt as much "

i\ll right, Nlatthew, you've said enough.Ilow do you know that-vou're
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right? For all you know, I might not view her in the same way as tlte other
women I've had relationships with. Your assumptions are totally
unglounded."

'Don't try covering it up. You know I'm right, youjust don't want to
admit it."

'\Vhat do you mean,I don't want to admit it? It seems perfectly clear
to me what you're up to. You arejealous, you just cant face up to the fact
that I'm goingout with her and you're not. God!How childish can you get?'

'Harry, you're doing it, I knew it would be impossible to reason with
you in acivilised manner. \Vho y/as it then,who betted me that they would
mana{ie to go out with Alison before the end of term? Sorry I had to
resort to that, but you wouldn't listen to me otherwise. So believe me! At
least if you were to be honest with Alison now, she wouldn't be hurt as
much as if the relationship was to progfess any further than it has done
already."

'\l'hat's all the shouting about?" asked Robin. IIe looked around the
living room, surprised.

'\\rhere is Alison? I was underthe impression thatshe was goingto be
here today."

"Noi said Matthew quickly,
"She was here a little while ago, but she left. She'll be back soon. She

said that if you gor up before she returned, we were to make you breakfast.
\\rhat would you like?"

He didn't want to have to tell Robin ofthe real reason why Alison had
left.

'No, I know that you're not telling me the tmth," countered Robin,
'lt's written all over both your faces. \Vhat's happened? You've upset

her, haven't you?"
Harry and Matthew were raciturn. rdlhy hadn't Robin believed them?

Maybe they had been srupid in assuming that Robin could be fooledl It
made them very uneasy, to think they were unable to hide anything from
him without the youruFter being able to call their bluff.

"l'm not stupid 1'ou know. Just because I've been away, don't think
that I don't know what was going on between Alison and Harry. I knew
about them going out *'ith each other before I visited the future world."

Robin paused briefl-v
'l don't approve ofyou goingoutwith Alison, Harry. \bur relationship

is going to end with her being very hurt. I should have thought that you
u'ould have had better sense..."

Again Robin paused. Both Harry and Matthew were stunned at his
statement. Harry looked woried - it was not fair. He was being judged,
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very unfairly, by his past record. What did they know about how he really
felt towards Alison?

'ljust don't believe it!Why is it that both of you disapprove of me, me
of all people, dating Alison. You can't know how highly I regard her. I,ve
never felt so strongly for anyone before. I love heq please believe me, I do
love her. I don't want to hurt her"

"You're infatuated by her," replied Robin,
'You don't love her in the true sense of the word."
Matthew nodded in agreement with him. The young boy stared

deeply into Harry's eyes and spoke slowly.
'Tell me tmthfully... you do know, deep down inside your heart, that

you are not really in love with Alison. What you really want to do is to be
the ffrst tomake love to hel because you know that she'sstill a virgin. Most
men are like yourself, though consciously they don't know it. They find
something particularly attractive about going out with a 1,irgin. I'm right
Harry, ith totallyuseless you tryingtodenyiL I'm not going to stand by and
watchAlison,who I love very much, get hurt b)' you. Or,come to thinkof it,
anyone. Nobody is ever going to hurt her as long as I'm about to protect
and watch over her."

"You're both being fastidious. See? Even Robin is jealous of my
fortunate position.'

"That's enough Harry. You are completely mixed up between what it
means to be in love with someone and to love someone because you care
abour them as a friend."

Robin rehliated \€ry stronlty to tlarry's accusations regarding
his true motives about why he did not want to see Harry going out with
Alison. Matthew had remained mute - Robin was doing a good job
of making Harry see reason the hard way. Robin's tactless manner cer-
tainly did pay off this time. It was 

^mazing 
that a boy of his age had

such a Eircat understanding of human nature. His argument was not
unfounded - what he had said contained a lot of rruth and I{arry
realised it. However, he was stubborn and did not want to admit it. The.y
were right, he was not the right sort of person for her. She desened
someone who was much more sensitive and carinA. lle broke down and
started crying.

!rI"

His voice trailed off as he sobbed. His face las placed firmly in his
hands, too ashamed to look up. Harry viewed crying as a weakness, an
eft'ective way of gaining people's syrnpath_v.

Matthew stood up and was readl'to go to llarry, but Robin spoke to
him.
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'Matthew leave him alone. We'll Eo to the kitchen until he's
recovered."

The youngster stood up and directed Matthew out of the lounge, leav-
in$ Harry to sob.

'We can'tjustleave him to cry like that, on his own. We all sometimes
need someone to be thcre when we are upsel Dont you think you may
have been too hard on him?" commented Matthew $'hilst toasting a few
crumpets for Robin. He opened the fridSe and looked for the cheese and
the butter.

'l don't think I was too hard on him. lt's for his own good and, more
importantly, we'll be saving Alison frorn beinE hurt again. She's already
afraid of men, what do you think the effects would be if she bumt her
fingers with Harry? It would break her completelyl

"l suppose you're ri$ht. Now, do -vou want a slice of cheese on one of
your crumpets?"

Robin nodded. Carefully, I{atthew sliced the cheese. He buttered rhe
other cntmpets and put the one with the cheese back under the lirill until
it had melted. Matthew Eave Robin his breakfast with a cup of stro4l black
coffee.

"l'll be back in momenc I'm just going to go to the loo."
"Matthew, make sure you are only going to the loo, that it's not an

excuse to see Harry. leave him be for the time being, he needs time to
think about what we ve said."

\\hilst Matthew went to the toilet, the doorbell rang. Robin put his
plate down, wiped his mouth and frngers and answered the door.

"Hello Alison, I thought you had a set of keys.'
"l forgot them here this morning."
"Come into the kitchen and speak to me while I frnish eating my

breakfasr"
Robin took hold of her hand and clutched it tightly. He gave her a hug

and kissed her cheek. They went into the kitchen and sat do$.'n.
"Alison, what's wrong? Come on, tell me. Remember, I care about you

and I don't like to see you upset. Donrt mind me while I frnish eating this..."
"Oh, I don't know what to do. The reason why I wasn't here this morn-

ing when yc.ru awoke was because Matthew and Harry were arguing over
me. Matthew said that Harry v'ould only end up hurting me. It's strange
but, over the past week or so, I'r'e had a gut feeling saying that I should stop
this relationship before it went any further. Ijust don't have the heart to tell
Harry, he would be hurt if I told him. Robin, what's your opinion?'

Robin put his plate in the sink and washed his hands, dryinEithem off
with a tea cloth. He paused and thought of the best way in which he could
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tell her what he felt Alison's eyes were $azed over. She was obviously
upset and he did notwant to make the situation worse for her or, come to
think of it, make it worse for Harry.

"Alison, I had a word with Harry this morning about this. He does love
you, don't get him I'rong but I think that he realises that he's not the right
sort of person for you. When you came just now, I brought you in here so
that you wouldnt go in the lounge. You see, llarry burst into tears.
Matthew and I left him in there so that he wouldn't be embarrassed."

"Should I go and see him now?"
"No,leave him.l,et him go and clean himself up and wait for him to say

something frrst.
I wonder where Matrhew has got to, he said he wasjust going to the

loo...
Robin paused.
"He's tidying up upstairs, an excuse. He probably heard your voice

and was too embarrassed to see you after this moming. Wait and I'll just go
to call him down."

Robin left the kitchen. Alison stood up and went towards the sink to
wash up the plates and cups which had clearly been left from the night
before. It would be a miracle if they were to clear up the dishes the prev-
ious night. She was sad about how this had all resulted, though, on the
other hand, she felt relieved, as though a great burden had been lifted off
her shoulders. All that was left to do was to clear the whole unfortunare
matter up with Harry.

She could not help but feel that Robin and Matthew had been too
hard on Harry. Still, all they had done was to make a realiq/ of what she,
herselfwas eventually going to do. In her own good time, ofcourse. But it
had happened now, and she had to prepare herself for this meedng with
Harry.

She had never heard of him actually crying. It was odd, always he
appeared so strong. That was what she was so afraid of - she prayed that
he would not break down in front of her in a ilood of tears. She would not
be able cope with that, she would feel so guilt)'.

Robin found Matthew in his bedroom, as he had thought, making his
bed.

?.lison is here. Aren't.vou going to come dorvn? I thought 1'ou said
you were only going to go to the loo."

"Oh... I hadn't realised Alison ras here. I'll come down in a minute.'
"\4rhat's wrong, Ilatthew? \Vh"v don't .vou look at me'? Are )-ou angry

with me'? I didn't mean to be too rough with him this morning, honestly I
didn't."
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"No, it isn't what you did. I'vejust realised why I shouted at him like I
did. It's because I wasjealous. I hated the thought of Harry being so lucky
as to begoing outwith Alison.Itwasn't Alison I was thinkingabout, but me.
I feel so ashamed. Maybe we were wrong, how do we know thatAlison and
Harry aren't suitably matched, tlarry could have been sincere about his
feelings and motives towards Alison."

'Don't say that, Matthew. Okay, so your motives were wrong bug ar
the same time, it is for the best, believe me."

Matthew finished tucking the blankets into the bed and followed
Robin downstairs. When they got to the kitchen, Alison was no longer
there. The room had been cleared up nicely.

"We'll wait here, they must be talkinS. They'll come out when they are
readyi Matthew said, fillingup the automatic kettle. He gotout the teapor
and cups, in preparation tbr making them all a cup of tea They sat there
silently, neither of them uttering a word. The ticking of the wall clock
could be heard distinctly. The kettle hissed as the water came to the boil.

"What can be taking them so long?" asked Robin. Matthew shruglled
his shoulders. He frnished making the tea and put fhe cups on a tray.

"Come on, they would have frnished discussing breaking off the rela-
tionship, let's take the tea in."

Robin stood up off the stool and followed Matthew into the lounge.
Matthew knocked on the door, carefully balancing the ray on his other
hand.

"Can we come in, I've made some tea"
'Yeah, come in Matthewi replied Harry.
Alison smiled at Robin, as if to say that hewas right, thatshewas hap-

pier now that matter had been cleared up. Matthew put the ray down on
the small, pine coffee table and handed out the cups.

'Don't you think it's time we called the professor?' sug$ested Harry,
"He did say to contact him when Robin was up and ready to continue

$oing throu6fi the notes."
He sipped his te4 blowing it gently lest he bumt his tongue.
Alison got up and went towards the telephone.
"l'll phone him and ask him whether he wants us to go to the univers-

ity or whether he's going to come down here.'

"Robin, how did you get there, the post holocaust era, in the first
place?" enquired Har4',

"What was 
"vour 

reaction vhen you found your mind there?n
IIe had asked himself that question so many times when watching
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Robin through his eyes. People travelling in time, this he had found mind
boggling One only read of this occurrinS in ftction books, never had he
thought it could actually happen.

"l don't exactly know how that had happened. What I had initially
hoped to do wasjust put myself in a light trance to ffnd out whether I was
going to pass my examinations. I didnt for one moment think I was ever
Eoing to end up travellin$ forward in time. I was so scared when I first found
myself there. I didn't know where the hell I was. I thought I was having a
nightmare, but I never woke up. It was weird, knowing that my mind $?s
somewhere, apart hom my body. Though my body was there, it wasn't, if
you see what I mean. I wasn't sure where I had travelled to, or even
whether I had, in fact, travelled backwards or forwards in time. My main
concern was to make sure I survived. All the time, I had to keep my wits
about me. I had to watch that I wasn't about to be ambushed by a gang of
thugs or, even worse, get caught by the System. The tales I heard, of the
more unfortunate, weaker people being tortured by the System.- Anyone
who had been captured was never seen a{!ain.'

Robin paused and sat pondering. He shuddered as a tinE inA sensa-
tion ran up his spine. A tear trickled slowlydown his cheek. Hegot awhite
hankerchief out of his pocket, wiped the tear away and blew his nose. It
was only now that he realised, horv lucky he actually was, to have been
able to travel back to his real home. To think that, at one point, he had
seriously considered staying there for good.

Alison returned and, putting her arm around her little boy, asked
sympathetically,

"\{hat's wrong, Robin? Are you not feeling very well?"
'No,I'm all right, truly I am. I was just thinking how lucky I am to be

back here, amon! people who love and care for me."
'What did the professor have to say?' asked Mattheq trying to

change the subject quickly, as it was clear that it had upset Robin.
'He'll be down in about halfan hour, he was in the midille of a lecture

when I phoned. One of the other lecturers is off sick today, and he wasn't
too pleased about taking somebody else's class this moming."

"l'm just going to go out and get some tobacco and cigarettes," said
Matthew,

."1'll be back soon. Does anyone want anything while I'm out?"
He picked up hisjacket and put it on, fumbling about in his pockets,

trying to find his car keys.
"What are you looking for?" asked llarry.
"Oh, dratll cantrememberwhere I put my carkeys."
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'What do you need your car keys for, surely you don't intend driving
to the comer shop. It's only about five hundred metres away," commented
Alison. Matthew left the room and slammed the front door shut behind
him.

"I wonder how the professor proposes we stop the nuclear war hap-
pening? I think he has his hopes too high, it will be a miracle ifhe does pull
it off. I can't see anyone taking us seriously. We'll be branded as a bunch of
crack-pots, especially with an election coming up, people will say we
should set ourselves up as part of the loony party.'

"Yes Harry, I wonder how he is going to make the people aware that we
are not a bunch ofloonies out to get publicity, or a group ofpeople who are
scare mongers," replied Alison. Robin sat silently, thinking about the
people he had left behind. He felt guilty because he knew that, sooner or
later, the System would be more than suspicious about what was happen-
ing to their food ships. It would be then that he would be needed to help
them, to combat the warriors of the System. But as the professor had
pointed out to him, if they were to stop the war from occurring then the
System would not have this sinister govemment over the people.IIe shut
that disturbing feeling of guilt out of his mind.

"lf it's okay with you all, I should like very much for us to go to the
cinema and see a film. What do you recommend we see,I don't even know
what's currently being shown at the Odeon or A.B.C."

'l agree. I think it would be nice if we had a break and went to see A
Room With A Vievl" replied Alison. She had already seen thar particular
frlm once and had enjoyed it thoroughly.

"After we've seen the film we can go to Bur$er King. That's if you wanq
ofcoursei she added.lt had been a long time since they had been out as a
floup and had any fun.

'Thank you Alison, that will be very nice. We'll wait for Matthew to
return and check that it's okay with him. He may have already made al-
temative plans for this e\.ening."
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FIRESIDE HORRORS

uGooo 
Mon", Nc RogrN!" sArD pRoFEssoR FERGERT,,

'How are you? You look a lot better than you did last night. Did you
sleep well?"

He walked through the front door and Robin closed it behind him.
Robin studied the way the professor walked, ffnding the sight quite

comical. Professor Fergere was, as one might politely put it, quite 'well
built'. Less politely, but more accurately, their German friend enjoyed eat-
inS, a lot" He had a very sweet tooth - one could get whatever one desired
once the professor had been plied with a variety of fresh cream cakes. His
frg,ure could only be described as being 'rangy'. It suited him thou{h. His
comfortable, well looked-after stature matched his homely smile very
well. Robin chuckled to himself as he thought of how the professor must
have diffrculties in doing up the laces on his shoes. More to the point, he
wondered how long it must have been since the professor had actually
seen his feet. Maybe Professor Fergere did not take off his socks and shoes
before going to sleep at night...

Robin did not follow the professor into the lounge where the others
were sitting Instead, he went into the kitchen, poured a glass of black-
currant drink, and opened an entire packet of chocolate digestive biscuits
out onto the plate.

He took these offerinEis throu& to the professor. A Cheshire cat grin
spread across the professor's face.

'Thank you Robin. What with havinE to cover for t}re other class this
morning I didn't have time to get arlthing to eat," the professor said with a
half fflled mouth, munchinghappily away.
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"Now, as soon as I have frnished eating this, then we can continue with
our work. So, what have you all been getting up to while I've been teaching
this morning?"

'Not a lot, Professor Fergerei replied Alison,
"\Ve were waiting for Robin to wake up. We thought it best that he b€

allowed to sleep on, seeing how tired he was last night. Don't worry, we
made sure that he had a good breakfast."

She answered quickly, thus ensuring that everyone did not start tell-
ing different tales.

'Good, we should be able to get a lot of work done then! I hope you
have no arranlemenus planned for tonighr"

"Well, ah..." Robin tried interrupting.
"That's frne theni butted in the professor,
"l'lljust get the folder cont ininli my notes out and we can proceed."
He frnished eatin!, the biscuits and drank the last ofhis refreshment

before rummaging deep dorvn into his old, tatty, brou.n leather brief case.
"l found them! For an an'ful moment then I thou6lht I had left them at

home."
"What a shame he didnti thought Robin to himself.
"Now, where did we leave off before Robin fell asleep?" mumbled the

professor, fumbling through his notes, his glasses steadily slipping down
his nose.

"We ffnished discussing the S),stem and the people. All that was left
was for Robin to draw a plan of Southampton," answered Harry.

"No, I do believe you are wronS" Harry. It seems from my notes that we
just frnished discussin!, what the enviroment out there was like. I think I
have all the necessary information on that particular topic."

"Er, professor?" asked Robin,
nWhat 

are the other topics you've got listed that you want to discuss?
If you read them off, then I'm sure it would be a lot quicker if I just
described them, rather than you asking questions and me answering,
them."

He did want to go to the cinema and at least this way they would have
a good chance of frnishing in time to see the last showing, which com-
menced at about eight o'clcck.

"That seems quite reasonable, Robin. Well, there are three other main
topics - the people who lived there, i.e. the masses, the elite of the masses
and, lastly, the System."

"Righr The people. They were truly a pitiful sighl There is not a lot I
can say about them that you haven't seen for yourselves. lll tell you what I
found most amusinE and that is this - Great Britain has always been
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renowned as being an animal loving nation. Well, to see these people
actually brutally killing cats and dogs... I wonder whether those minority
groups, who protest alpinst cruelty to animals, resorted to these primitive,
but necessary means. Or did they starve? Seriously, it made me feel sick
the first time I was there, seeing people living in such delirading condi-
tions. They wandered about half-starved most of the time. lt was the
moaninA that I found unbearable, seeing people, suffering, from... oh, it's
anyone's $uess what diseases they may have contracted."

Robin paused. There was complete silence as everyone listened with
complete attention to the boy speak as he sat at tie escritoire.

"The stench coming from those people was so nauseating, but what
else could you expect ifthey had nowhere to wash orgo to the loo.l think
there must have been a great number of diseases, caused directly by the
lack ofhygene. They were homeless and destitute.ltwas a shame to think
that the majority of these people would have worked so hard to build
themselves a comfonable home. Then this happens, the war, and before
they know it, it'sallgone, everything they worked for.l wonder what would
happen to the structure of society, if they had seen for themselves what I
saw not so long ago.

The mothers could do nothing about preventing the deaths of their
children. You can't ima{line how terrible it must have been for them, hav-
ing their babies dying there, in their arms."

Once more the youngster paused, reflecting on the plight of those
poor, unfortunate people. He swallowed, trying hard not to allow anytears
to come to his eyes.

"Yes, thinking about it, I must have been one of the few children
there... Remember what I had said about weird kinds ofpeople wondering
about? \{ell, what I meant was, that there were people who had lost the
majority oftheir hair and had dreadful blemishes on their skin. Their faces
rvere pale and withdrawn, they were like walking skeletons which pos-
sessed an outer coating of stretched skin. Just like zombies, literally the
livinSdead.lt was like having a nightmare, playing amajor role in a horror
movie.'

'Oh, my poor babyi said Alison, synpathetically,
"lt must have been terrible for you.I promise that I $'on't allow you to

be subjected to anlthing so horrific ever again ."
'Yes, I think I have a detailled enough account of the people now. Do

you mind going o\€r the section regarding the elite ofthe masses?" asked
Professor Fergere. He could see that Robin was being affected by this kind
of interrogadon. He had been under an enornous amount of pressure rn
the futuristic city of Southampton, and now he was being asked to recallas
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much as possible about it u/hile it was all relatively fresh in his mind. A lot
of people would have suffered a nervous breakdornn after having been sub-
jected to the same, extreme ordeal that Robin had.

"I'm all right," said Robin, seeing the concern on the professor's face,
"l would rather we got all this out of the way now, then I can relax.'
'Okay, that's frne by mei replied Professor Fergere.
'The elite, ahh yes, rhey had a lot of courage,' belan Robin,
"One had to salute their bravery and foresight."
"Foresight? \Vhat do you mean foresight?" asked the professor, look-

ing up,
'Have I missed something, or am I being plain stupid?"
"Yes, foresi$ht. Maybe I hadn'ttold you before, but speakinf to Jimmy,

he told me that when it was frrst announced, you know, the Russlans
blockingoffthe SraitsofHormuz, that agroupofpeople had made the best
preparations possible for the likell' event of a nuclear war."

"You mean to sayitwas these handful ofpeople in Southampton, who
didn't listen to the media and the governments, and had started preparing
for a war?"

The professor sat back in his chair.
'![ell! Maybe not all of the public are as stupid and mindless as I had

thought."
"Can I please continue now?" said Robin,
'Now, where was I? Oh, I remember, it was about the elite. There isnt

an awful lot more I can say about them. They were very organised. They
mainly stole food and other necessities from the System, taking these
items when the System had unloaded the crates from the ship. They were
just normal people who had faith in themselves and did not take the same
attitude as the majority of people, those who did not think that.it u/as nor
worth surviving after a nuclear war. They had prepared themselves for it,
they had taken the necessary precautions.'

Some time later, the professor declared that he was satisfred and sug,
gested that they move on to the tinal topic.

"Ah, now the system. As you know, the System was the ruling body
there.lt was strange that they had been setup there for almost three )€ars
and no changes had been made. No improvements to the living condirions
of the people had been implemenred. It's little wonder the people didn't
respect the System. No one can expect respect and co-operation if they
don't show respect for others. All thev did was terrorise the people, ensur-
ing that the masses would be kept weak and in no fit condition to cause
any form of uprising or revolution..,"
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Robin tumed around to Alison and looked deeply into her eyes.
Something was botheringher... What? He could not quite put his frnger on
iL

"Professor, do you mind if we take a short break? It's half past frve and
we've been sitting here for approximately three and a half hours."

The professor acknowledged Robin's request, nodding his head,
st ring longingly at his empty glass and plate.

nlison, will you come and help me make some tea andSet something
for the others to eat? They must be starving as we didn't eat anything at
lunchtime."

Alison and Robin left the loun6|e, leavir€ Matthew and Harry enga{ied
in trivial conversation with Professor Fer$ere.

Once they had reached the kitchen and Robin had switched on the
kettle, the boy turned around and made Alison sit down.

"Now, what's wrong Ali? Is it this morning's episode with Harry that's
upsetting you so much? Come on, you know you can speak to me.n

'No, it has nothing to do with that. On the contrary, I'm relieved that
that has been cleared up."

"Well, what is it then?"
"lt was talkingabout the System thatupsetme.lt reminded me ofthat

bloodbath, in panicular the barbaric way which one of the guards chose to
kill that woman and her unbom child. I know I'm being stupid, getting so
emodonal over something that hasn't even happened yet, buc.."

A,lison, you shouldn't be ashamed of being upset. You would have to
be a very cold, inhumane person, not to have been affected by that spec-
tacle. If I had had an,.thing solid in my stomach at the time, then I would
have vomited at the sight. God, how I wish I hadn't found that way for you
to witness what I was doing there. Sorry Alison, please don't worry. Hope-
fully we'll be able to prevent that ever happening"

Robin went over to Alison and hulged her tightly, holding her close,
makin$ her feel more secure.

'l'm allright, Robin. Come on, the water has boiled,we had better get
on and make the tea. The sooner we finish, the better. We'll be able to Ao
and see that lilm if we get a move on."

Robin looked into her eyes, vielving each one carefully.
"Are you sure -vou are okay. I'm here to listen if you need me. I'm y<.rur

friend who cares an awful lot about your happiness and well-being. Just
trust in me, everything will work out for the best."

Alison nodded. She felt an extraordinary sensation, the tears thar
brimmed unbidden in Robin's eyes cut her deeply.

"Robin... you've changed a lot since -vou'\'e retumed from that place.
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It's as though you've llrown up by about ten years. You seem to be more
receptive to the u/ay people tbel, and what's more, .vou seem to knou' the
ansu/ers to their problems.'

'It was being in that place, I had to grorv up. I had to learn to help
myself and not depend on others as I had done here. I couldn't be selfish
there and expect favours from other people. ritren I had terminated the
System's rule in that particular area, I was suddenll' given the responsi-
bility of having to act as father and mother to all those helpless men and
women. They expected me to know all the answers to their pr<rblems, to
make sure they were all comfortable, provided u'ith shelter and food. They
were like litttle children, totallydependent on their parens fortheir physi-
cal and emotional survival. You see, I didn't mean to change or grow up
quicker than I had to, but I had no real choice there."

"l can understand that, Robin, but it is a shame that someone as
young as,vourself had to see those horrible atrocities. Any responsible par-
ent wouldn't have permitted their child to experience that, even as a frlm
on the television, let alone in real life. Come on, we had better get on."

While Alison made the tea, Robin got some plates out He found
some freshly made sausage rolls in a Tupperware box in the cupboard, a
packet of muesli biscuits and a larEe, untouched, fresh cream Black Forest
gate t.

"This should be enouEh to keep us going until we go to Burger King
this evening," commented Robin.

They took the rays through to the others. A broad smile spread
across their cuddly', old hiend's face as he caught a glimpse of the gateau
on the tray.

"I'll continue while we eat," said Robin, sippinghis tea and munching
on his muesli biscuil It was some time before he said an].thing.

"Well, it seems to me that we have discussed all the topics that you
had initially listed out to me. About the future world, I don't think rhere's
any'thing else that we need talk about now. The events should be clear to
you. A.fter all, you did witness everything that happened there. Did you get
a copy of the newspaper anicle while I read through it?"

"You're right, you have fiven us a run down of everything I had asked
you for earlier on. In answer to your question, yes, I did take down a copy of
the newspaper anicle."

The professor paused, fumbling through his file. He produced a piece
of paper upon which some notes were scrawled. None of the students
could even read the scribble which was the heading (they deduced what it
was by its position at the top of the page). They only had the professor's
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word for it that piece of paper had details of the newspaper article.
'Righq what time would you like us to see you tomorrow?" asked

Marthew.
"There is nothing else, as far as I can see, that you need from Robin

tonight. f{othing that can't wait until tomorro*'."
He continued to speak, making his case for stopping. None of the

other students uttered a word. Theyjust sat there silently, staring at the
professor, the pressure beingon him no\r. The first side to speak would be
the loser.

A few minutes passed.
Then it was revealed who was the weaker of the two sides. The profes-

sor's nerves had given way to his students. The truth was that he could not
think of a feasible excuse for keeping t}re students there.

"Yes okay, there's nothinE else for us to discuss now. I'll expect to see
you all tomorrow, at nine o'clock sharp, in my room at the university, Make
sure that you dont drink too much tonight and oversleep.'

The last sentence he directed at Harry.
He finished putting his notes away in his file and put the top on his

very expensive fountain pen. Always he wrote his notes with that trea-
sured pen and always he Sot ink blots on his paper and shirL The side of
the middle finger on his left hand had a permanent ink stain on his callous,
the mark ofa person who enjoyed writing a lot. Many a time, the students
had tried to persuade the professor to use a t)?ewriter, telling him that it
l'ould save him a lot of time. They did not tell him the truth, none of them
had had the courage to tell him, that his hand writin! looked worse than
that of an infant school child, that it was an absolute nightmare rrying to
decipher his supposedly well-ordered, notes.

"Don't forget, I want to see all of you, tomorrow moming at nme
o'clock sharp. llave a nice evening and don't tire Robin out. Goodnigha'

The professor left the house and, though he pretended to the others
that nothing was wrong there was a lot on his mind.
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CHAPTER SE\,'EN

PDRSDCUTION

Txe pnoresson nno.,'r sAcK To IIIS HousD AFIER ltA!.INc sroppED oFF AT A putsLrc

house where he had several double Scorches. The depression he had been
feeling earlier had set deep within his mind.

That moming he had not been detained at t}|e university to cover for
another lecturer - that had been a false alibi.

\Vhat he had been doing that moming was very differenr
He had spent several hours on the telephone, tryin$ desperately to

speak to the British Prime Minister. He had had no luck - all his effons
were to no avail. The only person, to whom he was eventually permitted to
speak, was the Prime Minister's Personal Secretary. Dven this only
resulted in his b€ing informed that the prime Minister was "engaged in a
meetinf".

He had tried his utmost to make the Personal Secretary understand
that what he was telling him, about a war occurring in under a year from
now, was true and that he was being deadly serious about the whole mat-
ter. He had been treated like some crack-pot rying desp€rately to get
attention. The more the professor thought about the way he had been
humiliated on the telephone that morning, the more depressed he
became.

"lf one's on'n Government wont take one seriously, then there is no
hope of being able to prevent this holocaust from occurringi thought the
professor,

"There is no way on God's given earth that anyone will take me
seriously. What is to be done? I cant actually stop the nuclear weapons
from exploding!"

He was not far from his home now,just a street away.
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It was almost halfpasteleven. Professor Fergere sat silentlyin his arm-
chair in front of the electric fire in the lounge. He stared blankly into the
unknown, in total darkness. His eyes u'ere swollen, very sore and blood-
shot.

I{e was so confused - he felt as though he was in a small room, in
which he could feel the walls quickly contracting. He should not be put
under so much pressure, he should not ha\€ to be responsible for saving
the world single-handedly, it was not hisjob. It should be the politicians',
that was partofthe reason they were elected.lt was the)'who nere respon-
sible for the well-being of their subjects.

The more the professor sat thinking in the dark, the more he felt the
chains getting tighter around his neck, and the walls of the room draying
closer and closer. He saw visions of himseli being persecuted though he
was only trying to do what he thought was right.

It was a glorious April morning, infinitelybetterthan the previous day
when there had been showers almost continuously.

Matthew gazed out ofhis window. It was six o'clock, and the sparrows
chirped their sweet song as the sun shone daz zlinl$y overhead. There were
droplets of dew glistening on the petals and leaves of the briShtly coloured
wallflowers. Spring had come late this year and hence the new leaves on
the Russian lly were onlyjust starting to come through. It would not be
long now, before the whole of the hideous brick wall at the bottom of their
garden would be covered by the Russian ha. The only thing that spoilt the
$arden was the lawn, which was in desperate need of a good mowing. How-
ever, this was a boring, tediousjob, and none of them could honestly say
that they enjoyed taking it on.

'I'll do it, it's a nice day and I have nothing else to do," thought
Matthew to himself.

He dressed and washed, grabbed a glass of fresh orangejuice and ven-
tured out into the garden.

Now, where was the lawn-mower?
Matthew frowned as he pondered.rThe truth of the matter was that it

had been so long since he had soiled his fair hands in the garden, he had
forEotten such trivial matters as where the lawn-mower was kept. After a
long hunt about, he found the lawn mower in the small room behind the
kitchen.

It was halfpast seven when Nlatthew frnished doing his good deed for
the day. It had been hard work, especially for someone who was not used
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to such gr€ar expenditure of energy first thinA in the moming ot in his
case, at any time of the day. He ra'iped the srveat from his brow with the
back ofhis hand and fave a sigh ofrelief as he inspected his arduous work.
He smiled to himself as he brushed down his clammy hands on his
trousers. He took the lawn-mower back to where he had found it and put
the kettle on. IIe had to have a cup of strong coffee while trying to recover
from his out-of-character behaviour of earlier on.

He walked slowly and quietly up the stairs, carefullytryingto balance
the breakfast tray he had prepared lbr Robin. As his hands were full, he
resorted to giving the door a lifht kick.

'Robin, I've got you breakfasc It's time you were up. It's nearly eight
o'clock and we've to be at the university by nine."

Matthew put the tray down ahd opened the door. Once in, he placed
the tray on the side table and opened the cuftains, allowing the sunliEht to
enter the room.

lle shook Robin lighdy.
'Come on, your breakfast is getting cold. It is now two minutes pasl

eigh{ said Matthew, inspecting his Sold, antique timepiece. Slowly, a
weary head ventured partially above the top of the quilt An eye opened
cautiously and, after seeing Matthew so wide awake, the head gr.oaned pro-
foundly and dived quickly under the quilt.

"Robin, if you don't sit up now, I'll pull the quilt off you and you'll fet
cold," said Matthew, stemly. Immediately Robin shot up from under the
quilt and sat up. The prospect of havi4l the cover taken off him was roo
much. Robin hated the cold, it did not take much to start him shivering.

"Breakfast, now that I did hear frrst time round this momin€. What
have you gor me? Smells good, whateler it is. trlmm, I'm staruing)

Robin breathed in deeply, enjoying the aromawhich smelt so Aood to
his complaining stomach.

"Well, there's your black coffee, a slice of bast, a toasted tea cake and
two crumpets with butter oozing throufh them. How does that sound?"

"Thanks Mattheq thatb sweet music to my ears. I take it thar you
remembered to make sure that there were no litde bits in the marmalade
on my toast?"

'No, I didnt forget that. Norv eat up and get ready quickly, othenvrse
we'll be 1arc."

Mattherv handed the rray over and started lookinA for clothes for
Robin.

"There's your things. I'll meet you downstairs when 
"vou're dressed.

Enjoy your breakfast."
Already, Robin had started tuqking into his food. As always, he
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managed toget a fairamountofthe marmalade around his mouth,leaving
a sticky mess on his chin.

He noticed that Matthew had opened his window. Robin thought this
was strange - Matthew neverusually did that because he knew how much
Robin oblected to cold draughts. The boy climbed out ofbed and went to
the window to close it. It was then that he noticed the lawn.

"God, it's been mowed. No. itcouldn'thave been Matthew who did it If
he did, there mustbe something seriously *"rong with him... and breakfast
in bed, too!"

Robin left his bedroom and shouted to Matthew from the top of the
stairs.

'Matthew!What happened to the lawn? Did you happen to be sleep-
walkinE last night, having a terible nightmare, in which you saw yourself
doing some horendous job... like moMn!, the lawn?"

Matthew came rushing up, dropping his lighter on the stairs.
"What do you mean, I must have been sleep-walking last night. I'm

always willing to help."
"Matthew, don't try getting out ofiL Admit it, you like nothing better

than to do nothing. Laziness is your trademark. Who was it, the last time
the lawn needed mowing, who said he was suddenly feeling ill? Come on,
face it - you hate working"

"No need to rub it in. I didnt sleep-walk, I woke up early and decided
to mow the lawn. Get dressed and then we can leave."

Matthew left Robin and went back to the kitchen to frnish eatinA his
cheese on toast.

"Huh! The cheek of it. Fancy calling me lazyi thought Matthew to
himself.

By the time Matthew and Robin had arived at the University, Alison
and Harry were sitting in Professor Fergere's offrce.

'You're two minutes late. Makes a change doesn't it? It's usually us
who are late. Don't worry, the professor hasn't come in yet. It must be
National Be Late Day for the more punctual members of societyi com-
mented Harry, briefly bringing his head out of his book.

Nlatthew and Robin found some chairs and dreu'them closer to
Alison and llarry. They enAaged in trivial conversation, laullhing about
their night out and how good the frlm was. It was not until they started to
joke, about the way in which they had manafed to persuade the professor
to allow them the rest ofthe evening off, that they noticed the time. It uas
now half past ten and still they had no rvord from the professor.

"It's probably nothing. Maybe he's been detained by some roadu'orks
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here and \!'inchester. He'll be here soon," said Alison whilst
a cup of hot chocolate. The hot chocolate was the
of all the drinks available from the drinks machine

'Guess what Matthew did this moming"
"Come on Robin, shock us," replied Harry.
"Wait for it, roll the dmms... He mowed the lawn."
'You mean..? He didnt, did he? Gasp, shock-horror! What's *ronf

with you, Matthew? Wasn't that going allainst your llrain somewhat? Sorry
Matthew, that's being cruel."

Harry stopped talking and burst out into laughter, the others follow-
ing his example. Matthew just sat there, his arms lolded tightly.

'I dont care if you take the michaelmas out of me. Just pretend I,m
not here. Carry on, I'll sit here, and when you've decided that you've frnally
recovered, then we can see about finding out why the professor has not
turned up. It's quarter past eleven and he would have got in contact udth us
by now."

At that, everyone stopped their frts of hysterical lau$hter and sat up
straighr Harry left the room and went to the Departmental Manager's
offfce.

'Professor Lion hasn't heard from Professor Fe4lere this mornin!! He
knows nothinS of the professor having to go anyflhere else this morning,"
said Harry to the students when he returned.

'l think we had better go to his house and see if he's all right. Robin,
you've been to his house before, do you still remember where it is?" said
Alison, turning to face Robin.

"Yes, I should have the address $'ritten down on a piece ofa paper in
my jaeket pocker"

He rustled through the rubbish in his pockets and frnally produced a
rather crumpled up piece of paper.

'Here it is, we better go now."

About an hour later they pulled into the drive of Professor Fergere's
residence. His car was still parked there and the curtains were closed. The
milk bottles hadn't been taken in.

"That's stranSe, it doesn't look as though he's woken up yet" com"
mented Matthew, peeping through the letterbox.

"The place is in total darkness and I can see some letters in the hall-
way. Can you hear his dog whining?"

'Try op€ning the door, Matthew."

most
in the
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Harry sounded quite worried. Eren thouph he teased the professor,
the old man meant a lot m him.

'I canl it's locked IVe rang the doorbell but he doesnt seem to want
to answer the door. Is there any other \r%y we can try getting into the
houseT

They went to the back of the house. Once there, they found the kit-
chen door to be unlocked. The pmfessor's do! ran up to thern and started
barking ferociously at these intruders.

They split up and went searchinS for Professor Felgere.
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CHAPTDR EIGHT

GRIEF

'HAnRy, MATTHEI', TltERDs NoTHING HERE. nA\,T ANy oF you FoutD AN.lrt.lNc-i"
shouted Alison.

"His bed hasnt been slept in. He couldn't have come back here last
night " repted Matthew

"lf he hadn't returned here last night, then what's his car doin! here?
Just in case you hadnt notice4 it's in the driveway, in front of your eari
Harry said in a sarcastic tone of voice. He did not mean to snaD at Matthew
like that, but he was very worried and concemed for the pmfessor.

"Sorry Matthew, I didn't mean to be so short v/ith you. It's just thar..'
He paused and swallowed.
'It's okay Harry, I understand.Iook, no harm done. Come on,let's frnd

Robin. Professor Ferllere is obviously not here. Maybe he's gone to Lon-
don. He did say that sometime, not too far in the future, lte would try
gettinE in contact with the Prime Minister."

With that Harry and Alison followed Matthew down the stairs.
"Robin? Robin, where are you?"
There was no reply to Alison's question.
'Where's that boygot ro? This is no time to start playing hide and seek

with usi Alison said to herself.
"What was that Alison?"
-It was nothing Harry. Maybe Robin's in the dininA room or t}le

lounge."
Harry and Matthew went to check the dininA room whilst Alison went

to look in the lounSe.
Just as she approached the closed door, she could hear a whimpering.

Quietly, she opened the door and crept in. There she found Robin. He was



halfbent over the prol'essor, who was sprawled in the armchair The elec-
tric fire was on.

Alison did not know what to do. This was the first time she had ever
seen Robin crying. What should she do - go over to him, try comforting
him by taking him in her arms? Or should she leave him alone until he
came out of the roorn, when he was ready?

She left the room as she had entered, undetected by the lamenting
boy. She closed the door, wentquicklf into thediningroom and beckoned
Harry and Matthew over to her.

"What is it, Alison?" asked Harry loudll'.
"Sssh, whisper!"
"What's wrong Alison? llhat's all this silence in aid ofr" asked l larry,

whispering this time.
"Oh God!" said Alison quietly, beginning to breathe quickly,
'I dont know what to do about Robin.'
"Why, what's wrong with Robin now? Ile hasnt started putting him,

self into a trance, has he?" enquired lvtatthew.
"lle's crying! It's the frrst time I've ever seen him like thaL He's in the

lounge, bent over the professor crying his heart oul Don't yoL see? I think
the professor is dead! Robin doesn't know that I've seen him."

"Oh C'od, what are we going to do? We had better phone the Police.
Alison, you go and see whether you can comfort Robin," Harry stam-
mered. He was in shock. None of them had prepared themselves for this
unlikely event.

trlatthew went into the hall and telephoned the Police. He did not
know quite what to say to them. What aould he say, that they had broken
into the house and found theoldman dead in his armchair? It seemed that
that was all he could say to them - he knew nothin$ else.

Alison silently entered the lounge and walked over to Robin. She put
her arms around his shoulders.

He turned around, $'fiping his face with the sleeve of his jacket, and
fell into her arms, starting to cry again.

'Robin... Robin, don't cry. Please don't cry, otherwise I'll start crying
lvith you."

Alison found it hard to speak coherendy, she had to swallow several
times and cou& to clear her throaL She wiped the tears from her eyes.

"Robin, do you klow... why? The Police will be here soon. Do you
have any idea what caused his death? Oh Robin, I know how
must be feeling now. Hold me ti&t, remember I'll always \r
for -vou."

ro2
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She caressed his hair and stroked his back, trying desperately to
make him feel more secure.

"I think he committed suicide, Alison. I found these various enve-
lopes in his hands and..."

I{is voice trailed off as he started to sob, tears streaming down his
flushed cheeks.

"Can I read them, where are they?"
Robin handed her two envelopes. They were damp from his tears.
"Only that one we can give to the Police. The other one is personal to

us."
Alison opened the envelope which they were going to give to the

Police, it read -
The Mind, The Human Race.
It's time it died!
Why should it suffer when it can no longer be tried?
Every day being tested - can it be done?
Mind over matter, can that war be won?
From a race of scurrying, useless life,
Full of pain, pressure and strife,
To be free of the chains that bum like ice,
To leave this world would suffice."

Alison folded up what was obviously a suicide poem, and put it back
in the envelope. She got out her hankerchief, wiped her eyes and then blew
her nose.

"From this, it seems that he must have been very depressed at the
time he wrote it. But why? It doesnt make sensel

"Alison, he does explain why to us. In the other envelope. Read it to
yourself, I don't want you to read it out loud.'

Robin got up, took hisjacket off, and put it over Professor Fe4lere's
face. Iie then went out of the room to frnd Matthew and Harry.

"Alison said that you had called the Police. When they do get here, this
is the envelope you are to give to them, it contains some sort of suicide
poem. I want us to keep his dog, we can't allow it to be put down. Please
Matthew, say we can have the dog."

'Yes Robin," replied lrlarthew.
'Of course we'll keep the dog. The Police should be here any time

now."
"I want to go home now, I dont want to have to speak to the Police.

Can,vou take me home now, Matthew? Can't Harry take care of this matter
with the Police u/hen theycomeround?"
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"Robin, you'll have to stay and answer some questions. You did find
Professor Fer!,erei interrupted Harry'.

"Okay. But if I must sta)., then you're all to say that you dont have
any idea why he committed suicide. I'll go and tell Alison, so she
knows,"

Robin went back into the lounge. lle held Alison closel-v.
"Thank you for comforting me earlier. tr!'hen the Police arrive,

remember: none of us have any idea as to why he would have wanted to
take his own life. Can I have that letter back now?"

Alison handed the letter over to Robinjust as the doorbell rang. Harry
answered the door, permittinli tJle policemen to enter the house. He
directed them to the lounge.

Firstly they examined the body. Something that Robin had not
noticed was discovered on Professor Ferpere's person - a s)'ringe and an
empty Insulin bottle. None of the students knew that the professor had
been a diabetic.

The police took several hours questioning the students, before taking
them to the Police Station to give an official statement. Professor Fergere's
body had already been removed to the mortuary.

At the end of it all, Robin was permitted to keep the professor's do1l.

They retumed to Matthew's house.
Robin left the others and went up to his bedroom, where he started

crying once more. Hands trembling, he produced the letter that the profes-
sor had written to them, ftnding it hard to get the letter out ofthe envelope.
His eyes were clouded with tears. The writing on the letter appeared to be
hazy and some of the ink at the bottom of the page had run slightly
because ofhis tears. He staned to read through it again, slowly. He did not
need to read it, he knew what was $.ritten off by heart.

To ivly Dear Students,

I don't want any of I'ou to be upset over me. I know I have let you
down. Yesterday morning I did not cover for another lecturer, sorry I lied
to you. The trurh is that I tried making the British Prime lvlinister a\zre of
what.we knon', but I had no luck.

Do not give up hope, I'll always be with -vou, watchinp over you all,

'rntil you join me here.
It has been a pleasure working with you all for the last t'ew years. Just

carry on the good work, don'tlet what lve'r'e achieved go to rzste.
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Maybe you'll be able to frnd a way in which you can stop the nuclear
holocaust from occuring.

Alison, Harry and Matthew, please do all you can to look after Robin.
He is very special and needs careful looking after.

There is nothing else that I can say but, believe me, I am sorry that it
had to end this way. I could not go on after yesterday, as I am sure that I
would have been persecuted and made to keep silent

I love you all very much,

yours sincerely.

Professor Fe4lere."

Robin retumed the letter to its envelope and put it in tlre top draw of
his desk.

He sat on his bed for a moment,listening. Then, when he was sure that
no-one was going to come into the room, he rummaged through the inside
pocket of his jacket and produced another envelope, one with his name
on. He had not told any of the other students about this letter.

It had touched him greatly - the professor must have known that
Robin would be affected rhe most by his sudden death. In the letter, the
professor had explained more fully why he had chosen to commit suicide.

rtrIhen Robin frrst became part of the Parapsycholo$y research team
at Southamton University, it was the professor who had taken special
cha4le over him. Professor Fergere treated Robin as a sort of son. Out of all
the people he knew, Robin felt closest to the professor. It was as if the pro-
fessor was the only person who truly understood how Robin's mind
worked. Robin felt like an outsider with the others, as though he did not
truly belong as part of their social goup. It was different w.ith the professor

- the boy did not feel an outcast with him.
He opened up the envelope, took outthe letter and staned reading ic

This was all he had of the professor now, and there was no way he would
allow anyone to take the letter away from him.

*Dear Robin,

I knew somehow that you would be the first person to frnd me, so I
saw no harm in writing to you. The other letter is a bit mixed up. I did not
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know how to express myself to them, they don'tunderstand me as you do.
I love you very much, Robin, you must never forget that.l meant itwhen I
wrote that I would always be with you.I could never abandon you. No one
on Earth understands your needs as I do. You will lpw with my love and
judAement within you.

I did try my best to make them understand that what I was telling
them was the truth. But they were mocking, treating me like some loony.
They took my name, and I had to commit suicide, otherwise I'm sure that
they rvould have persecuted me. I did not tell them anything about -vou or
the others.

You must understand that, after failing today, they would have
hounded me. As a direct result, they would have gone out of their way to
know how I had come to this conclusion and, eventually, they rould
have found out about _vou all. You too, with the others, would have been
persecuted.

Please, please for me, do not give up hope. Try somehow, maybe with
your powers, to prevent this unprecedented disaster from happening. It is
imperative that no one finds out about your special talents. They rvon't
look after you and shelter you as I have done. Youll be a glorifred guinea-
pig to them, not a person with feelings.

Over the last few years of research into Parapsychology and related
powers of the mind, I have compiled a comprehensive series of frles
containing the most useful information. If possible, take them. You
may find some of the information useful. Also, there are a lot of
notes about the loading and frring mechanisms of nuclear weapons.
They are kept under the floor boards, just outside the wardrobe in my
bedroom.

I know you must think that I have let you down, but I couldnt conti-
nue this way. You must understand that. I did try, honestl)' I did.

Be patient with the other students. They do care for -vou. They'll pro-
tect you from the outside world until you become powerful enough to look
after yourself.

The overdose of lnsulin is starting to take an effect on me now. I can't
carry on writing for very much longer.

Remember, do not give up hope now that l'm no longer going to b€
there, I have complete faith in you.

Please, don't forget,
I love you and I'll ahvays be with you,
yours sincerely,
Joseph Fergere."
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His handnriting at the bottom of the page had become quite
scrawled, almost undecipherable. His hand must have been trembling a
loL

'I'll save the world professor, trust mei whispered Robin to himself,
"If it wasn't for you requesting this,l wouldn'tbother- they shouldn't

be allowed to live, they deserve to die."
Tears rolled down his cheeks. He swallowed, then continued,
"But when I have finished that task, I am going to take revenlle out on

all those so-called politicians. They'll pay dea y for driving you to com-
mitting suicide," swore Robin.

He put the letterback into its envelope and put it in the top draw ofhis
personal escritoire. He locked tlre draw ensuring tlat no one but no one
could get into his private notes.

He left his bedroom and went downstairs to see how the others were.
'How are you all? Sorry I was so long upstairs but I needed to be alone

for a while. How is Simpson?"
There were blank looks all round the room.
"Who the hell is Simpson?" thought Harry to himself.
"Oh! Don't you know who Simpson is?' replied Robin,
"That's the name of the professor's dog. He saw Simpson as being a

kind of butler and trained him to collect t}te post from the door in the
moming. But it wasnt how you would imalline it. Instead of carryinS the
post in his mouth, Simpson would put the letters onto a small silver dish
and carefully carry the dish, without spilling the letters, to the professor
who would be eating his breakfast in the dining room. It was also quite a
comical siEht seeing the dog trying to drag Joseph's heary, blanket coat to
him. His sweet nose peeping out from undemeath, trying to see his way
about without knocking the table over in the hallway."

Robin looked lost, reflecting back on the fond memories of when he
used to live with Professor FerSere. It was only recently that the boy had
moved out to come and live with Matthew.

"Robin, maybe you can help cheer Simpson up,n suggested Ahs<.rn,
'l{e wouldn't eat anything and just lies in the corner of the kitchen,

whining"
She was hoping that Robin wouldn't feel so depressed if he was given

the responsibility oflooking after the dog He would be able to have some-
thing that was very personal to Professor Fergere when he was alive.
Anyray, the professor would have wanted Robin to have Simpson,

Everyone knew that Robin was very special to the professor, that rhe
boy was his favourite. The old man treated Robin as tho41h he was his own
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son. Professor Fergere had no family ofhis own. He had been married once
and had had a son, but they had been sent to the gas chambers, during
Ilitler's reign of terror during nineteen thirt"v'nine, just because they hap-
pened to Jewish.

The killing ofhis wife and child had devastated the professor He had
never really recovered from the sadness theirdeaths hadcaused. Robin, to
him, was everything he had hoped his son would be. Robin possessed all
the qualities he would have liked his son to have had. Also, Robin and the
professor understood each other, they never had to explain their actions
or opinions to each other.

After losinghis wife and child, the professor manalled to escape to the
United States of America. There, he worked on 'The Bomb'with his col-
league, the man who was later to be called its father. He and his friend had
been horrified when their creation had been used against Nagasaki and
Iliroshima Never had they imagined that the eft'ects ofthe radiation would
be so €feat, killing so many people.

He had never forgiven himself for being involved in the desipn of a
weapon which caused so much pain and grief to so many people.

Soon after the droppingofthe bombs, Professor Fergere left his friend
and emigrated hom America to live in England. They never lost contact
with each other until his friend died from a fbrm of throat cancer.

His friend had been accused ofpassin$ secret documents, concerning
the bomb, to the Russians. He had then undergone a terrible time ofperse-
cution from the American govemment. Supposedly, this was the cause of
his cancer

The professor's fear of persecution, which had eventually caused him
to take his own life, had undoubtedly stemmed from seeing $'hat became
of his friend.

\Vhen the professor arrived in Great Britain, he began $'orking with a
!,roup ofpeople who he had been in contact with when he was in America.
IIe had met them at a General Conference rellarding paraps.vchology and
its future. Ile worked at several institutions, investigating the various
realms of his specialist subject. In 1977, the 

"vear 
of the Siher Jubilee of

Queen Elizabeth the Second, Professor Fergere was granted full authority
to set up a Department of Paraps_vchology, ofwhich he was to be the llead.

Ile had seen a lot students come and go, but llarry, Nlattherv, Alison
and, in panicular, Robin had been very special ro him. Unlike the other
groups ofstudents he had had, this gloup worked as a team and \€re great
friends out of the laboratory They encouraged €ach other betbre any
experiment, however simple. Also, they cared for each other and acted as
one.
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The students would have liked to have seen Professor Fergere receive
a Nobel Prize for the geat advancement he had made within his specialist
field, Parapsychology. Without the professor's careful monitoring and
training none of them u'ould have had the capabilities they had. They
ou'ed all their special skills to his training.

It rvas sad to them, that Parapsychology was not really accepted as a
true science. With other, more 'conventional' scientists, unless one could
explain rvhat caused the results produced during an experiment, then
those results had to be inralid. Even the experiments that were recorded
on film were said to have been done by tricks of the camera. Whatever ofle
did to try and appease the scientists, there was always someone who
would remain unsatisfied, and that one would probably be an influential,
respected figurehead in the world of 'orthodox', recognised sciences.

"l know we are all upset o\€r the events of today, but we must not
allow our emotions to obscure the great challenge we have betbre us. It is
imperative that we fullil the professor's ambition," said Robin. It was his
!'ocation now. to make sure that the world would be saved from the Third
Wcrld War, which was going to occur very shonly. He was doing this for the
professor, not for the people of the world. To him, they deserved nothing
better than to die, or live through the hardships and horrors thatanuclea.r
holocaust would bring.

"Well, what do you propose we do? The professor has tried making
rhe British Government aware oi the knowledge he had, but they did not
listen or take him seriously. Any'rnay, I dont think they should be given the
option of having the privilage oflife,' said Alison adamanrly. Her emotions
had made her get carried au'ay.

'Alison, -vou're doing exactly what I had told you not to do. You're
allowing your emotions to get the better ofyou. We are not going to do this
for the people, but because this is what the professor wanted. It's in his
memory that we are going to do this, not for any other reason. I feel the
same way as you do, but it's because he wanted it that I lvant us to at least
try'.

Remember, he'll ahvays be with us, looking over us. What he did,
believe it or not, was for our orvn $ood. lle rvas only trying to protect us
from being persecuted. IIe would not have been able to forgive himseli if
we had been hurt or hounded by people who did not understand. IIe did
whathe thought *'as best forus, he was savingus from emotional pain and
hardship that rould have been \€ry difficult for us to endure.'

There was complete silence whilst Robin spoke. The rvay he had
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spoken with such feeling and vehemence had made them veryemotional.
They were all close to crying.

"You're right, Robin. We will try our best to control our emotions and
stop them from hindering our work. Now, what do you sup$est we do,
Robin?" asked Matthewwhilst lightingup aCamel cigarette with his Zippo
lighter.

"Firstly, we must retum to Joseph's house and retrieve the files he has.

I know where they are. We need them, they'll save us a lot of time."
"What files are you talkin!, about Robin? We know nothin$ of any

filesi questioned Alison.
"The professor had compiled a personal series of frles which con-

tained information that he didn't want anyone to know aboul From what I
gathered from the professor, they will be useful. We maybe able tothink of
a way of preventing the war, from some of his information."

"That's easier said than done, Robin. There maybe a policeman there.
If the professor brought himself to the attention of the govemment, then
the house may be guarded until it can be searched by a govemment
official."

'Harry, if that's the case, then Eoing tonight, while it's dark, should
make it easier for us. Anyrvay, I'm sure that we'll manage to get in, some-

how."
"That sounds reasonable enough, but one thing that surprises

me, and I'm curious to frnd out" is this - how come you are so aware of
all this knowledge and have such a ll,reat insight, with regards to why the
professor did what he did. Was he in contact with you last night?" asked

Matthew. He could not understand how Robin knew so much about the
professor.

"When I found the professor this moming he clutched in his hands

three envelopes. One of them contained the suicide poem, the second one

had the letter to all of us and there was one other .r hich he had addressed

to me.ltwas in that letter, he explained why he had committed suicide and

told me aboutthe existence ofthe files. Hewouldnthave mentioned them
if they were not going to be of use to us. Also, he would have known
that there might be policemen to contend with, and he would not have

wanted us to be put in any dangerous situation, unless it was of great

importance.n
Robin stopped and looked at the others.
"Does that answeryour question Matthew? Ilave any ofyou got more

questions? I dont want us to have secrets from each other. Now that the
professor is no longer with us, it would be for the best if we stal'as close as

possible together Anyobjections or any ideas?"
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Robin paused and looked carefully at the expressions on the faces of
his hiends.

"I'll have to back off," he thought to himseli
"l'm putting too much pressure on them. I must not let them know

how powerful I really am. I need them to look after me."
He was rilht" They would not take well to being ordered about by an

eleven year old boy.
"Okay, Robin,' said Harry,
"lf you're sure that you want to go through with this. It's now quarter

past eight. We should make a move, it will be dark by the time we get to the
professor's house."

Harry was behind Robin. He also had been quite close to the profes-
sor. Out of all the students, he had spent the longest time with the
professor, researching into Parapsychology. Now, he wanted to do this last
quest for the professor. Many a time, the professor had said to Harry how
he wanted nothing more than to fulfil his greatest ambition - which was to
save the world from a Third World War.

"I'm sure that I speak for the others, when I say that we want nothing,
more than to help you prevent this tra{ledy. For Professor Fergere's sake,"
said Harry.

Robin smiled, as did the others. If the professor could only have been
there, he would have been so proud of their show of unity.

"l had better not pose as the leader of this operation," thou!,ht Robin,
"l'll be able to make them do what I u'ant a lot easier i.f I rnake them

think that they are responsible for all the better ideas. Also, I should
explain any ideas more fully to them. That way, they shouldnt feel as

thou$h I'm cutting them off or ne$eeting their feelinfp. Have patience
Mth them, that was what Joseph had written in his letter."

"Shall we go then?" asked Matthew. He stood up, picked up his packet
of eigarettes and lighter, and put them into his jacket pocket. Alison and
Harry followed suic

Robin locked the back door and put his jacket on. Briefly, he stroked
Simpson.

'Don't be sad, Simpson. Joseph wanted it. I'm going back to his house
now. Tell you what, I1l brinA back your feedinS bowl, basket and your blan-
ker Hofs that? I'll look after you and make you feel at home herei
whispered Robin, kissinli Simpson lithdy on the head.

"Robin, come on. We're waiting for you so that we can goi called
Harry, putting on his coat"

"Just coming. r,fhit, I\e got to nip upstairs to get myj ackeL"
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"No need, I've already brought it down for you," replied Alison
"Where is it, Alison?"
"There, on the coat hanger, where you should put it always, as soon zrs

you come through the door."
"Sorry Alison,I'll remember that in future. Although, you know what

a scatter-brain I am, you'll probably have to remind me from time to time,"
chuckled Robin, slipping into his coau

They left the house, leaving the hall light on and locking the front
door.

"Whose car are we taking and who's going to drive?" asked Matthew.
"You can drive, Matthew. I'm quite tired. But if you want, I'll drive

there and you can drive backi replied Harry.
Alison started shivering, her arms wrapped around herself as she

stepped about,
"Make up your minds quickly, I'm getting rather cold standing here.

Come on Robin,let's sit and wait in the car. They could be ages coming to a
decision, by which time it'll be daylight again."

"Okay Alison, point taken. Harry can drive there and I'll dnve back,"
said Matthew.

"Finally! A decision! Will wonders never cease, I ask myselF" said
Alison.

Harry unlocked the car doors and got into the driving seat.
"How long do you think this will take?" asked Matthew.
uDepends on whetier there are any police therei replied Harry.
"l doubt whether there will be any, quite honestly," commented

Alison.
"Why do you say that, Alison?" asked Robin.
"Well, the body was taken away this morning and the forensics will

have done what theywanted.Itwas quite clear that the professor had com-
mitted suicide."

"Oh. I hadn't seen it that way. Good point Alison," replied Robin.
"Okay, so we think there aren't going to be any policemen there, but

we still have the problem of trying to find the files. I presume that, if they
were so valuable to the professor, he placed them in a good hiding place,"
concluded Matthew.

"Oh, that's no problem.l know where they are. The professor revealed
their location in his letter to me. They are under the floor boards in his
bedroom."

'Fine!Sowe have to take the floor apart to find them!That'll take ages.

If the police have a second look around the house, then they are sure to
notice thatsomeone has been there.'
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"The only floor board we have to take up is the one in front of that old
antique wardrobe. But you do have a point - we'll have to make sure that
u/e leave no trace ofourvisit. r re'll have to be careful to leave everything as
it is. Oh, but I had promised Simpson that I would bring back his things.
Well, I doubt whether they'll notice if I take them.'

'No, Robin. That's too risky. Tomorrorv you can go to the Police
Station and ask them whether they'll allow you to take Simpson's posses-

sions," stated llarr)'.

There was silence as they drove the rest of the way to \Vinchester. It
had got quite dark now, and a mist had become apparant. Harry put a cas'
sette in to the tape deck and put the volume up.

"Oh no! Harry, please dont try acting as a lead singer. No way is your
voice anything like Jimmy Somerville's," shouted Alison over the din.
None of them minded listening to the Communards on occasion, but one
thing they could do without was Harry's accompaniment

'S1orry,I can't help iL I like this song but I'll trynot to singif itbothers
you all so much."

'Harry, tum right here - we're there," said Robin.
"Best if we drive around the block slowly, just in case there are any

police about," Matthew added. Harry did as Matthew said. There appeared
to be no activity there and the li$hts in the house were off.

'What's the time?" asked Alison.
'lt's just gone nine o'clock. Let's park the car outside the housei

replied Harry.
Robin remained silent, allowing the students to take conhol for a

while, over unimpoftant matters. He would only intervene or obiect ifhe
thought that they $€re wrong

They lot out ofthe car and went round to the back of the house. They
tried the kitchen door, but found it locked.

'How are we to get in? We can't very well break ini said Alison,
lookin$ about the back of the house,

Sctuall"v. I dont kno\a/, there may be a way."
'\l'hat?" asked Robin.
'r['ell, ifyou look up there, you'll notice that the bathroom $'indow is

slightly open. Ifyou were to metamorphose into a bird, then you could fly
up there and inm the house. Onoe in there, you could metamorphose back
to your normal sell then come down and open the front door to us."

There was silence, and everyone considered Alison's idea-
"That should work. Do you think you could do that, Robin?" asked

NIatthew.
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"No problem. Just watch mei replied Robin, confidently. Almost
immediately, he metamorphosed into an eagle, before their very eyes. Still
they found it a spectacular sight - although they could metamorphose
themselves, it took them a while longer.

In no time at all, Robin had flown through the partially opened win-
dow, metamorphosed into his former self and opened the kont door

'Come on, upstairs we goi said Robin. They followed him upstairs
and into the professor's bedroom.

"There's the wardrobe. You say that the frles are under the floor
boards? Right, theyshould be directly under herei said Matthewpointing
to the spot on which he was standing

Carefully, they removed the floor board. There they were, what they
were lookinS for, the files. Everyone looked down the hole.

"Come on,let's let them out and leave this house.I'm feeling uncom-
fortable here,'said Alison, a shiver runnin$up her spine. She could feel the
small hairs on the back of her neck stznding up on end.

There were six frles altogether. Some of them appeared to be quite
old. Each ftle was jam packed with papers, smelling musty and covered in
dust. On the front ofone of the files, Robin wrote his name in the dust with
his frnger. Harry sneezed acouple of times, the dustgettingup his nose by
accidenL

Matthew replaced the floor board, banging it down securely, just as

they had found iu Then, each of them carried two frles down the stairs.
They slammed the front door shutbehind them, put the frles in the boot of
the car and drove back to Southampton, as quickly as the speed limits per-
mitted them to.

As soon as they had retumed to Robin's house, they took the frles

indoors and put them in the lounge.
"Before we start reading through that lot, I sullllest we get something

hot inside us. I'm starved."
Ilarry's stomach grumbled longngly at the thought of meeting up

with some food.
"l{ow can you think of stuffrng your face at a time like this. WeVe got a

colossal amount of work to do," Matthew snapped back.
"Matthew, there's no reason to reply that way. We won't be able to

work thdt well, or for very long, if we dont get a decent meal inside us. Any-
way, for a minute I thought Harry was about to be rude, but I was wrong.
Come on into the kitchen, we can talk while I'm cookingl

Alison tumed and headed towards the kitchen. the others follou'inA
quicklybehind her.
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Alison looked in the fridge. All she could frnd was halfa dozen eggs

and some rashers of smokey bacon.
"Well... we haven't a lot of choice over what food we are going, to have

toni&L There's either bacon and elgs or bacon and e6l1ls. So what do you
want to eat?' she said, lietting out the e$$s and bacon.

The others sat around the table, their mouths watering
"l don't think any ofus care. Speaking for myself,l'm so hungry that I

don't care what we have to eat, as long as it is quick," replied Robin.
Matthew and Harry nodded in a{lreement.

"Wlat are the chances of havinf some fried bread with it, Alison...
please?" asked Harry, putting on his sweet voice.

"Okay, you can also have fried bread - if you can iind the bread. Don't
just sit there, the bacon and eggs should be ready soon. Get the plates and
cutlery ouL Or do you expect me to do that as well."

Robin stood up and got the plates out, while Matthew got the cutlery.
uDoes anyone want any tea urith their meal?" asked Harry, who felt a

bit guilty watching everyone else doing something useful.
"That doesn't sound such a bad idea But I would prefer a cup of

coffeei replied Alison.

After eating their hearty meal, everyone sat back, their stomachs
quite contenl They sat back and relaxed, drinking their tea and coffee.

"Seeinf as you cooked for us Alison, you sit and rest. \\'e'll do the
washing and dryin! upi Robin sugllested.

"That's nice of you Robin, but you don't have to."
"No, that's the least we can do. You'rejust as tired as we are. Now, dont

argue, we'll start clearing up," said Matthew.
He thought Robin's idea was a good way of showing Alison how much

they appreciated her cooking them a decent meal.
I!'hen they cooked themselves, the food always tumed out bumt.
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CHAPTER NINE

REVELATION

It utts llow ,tppto,tcnlNc ouARTER To ru.EL\,'D. THEy nAD Nor NmICED THD TIME

slip quickly by while they sat in the kirchen.

The lounge was quite cold. Matthew swirched on the electric frre and
the students sat around iL Shordy after sitting dorln, Robin got up and
went back into the kirchen-

"Come on, Simpson. I've been very selfrsh mnighr I've neglected you
too much. Come on into the loun$e and you can sit in front of the warm frre
with usi Robin said softly, stroking Simpson fondly. He picked the dog up,
carried him into the lounge and placed hirn in front of the ffre.

'Now that Robin is here, should we start going through these files? I
suEigest we have a frle each and slowly read through them, taking any notes
down that we may frnd useful."

Matthew got up and fetched the frles to them.
'Well, we have eight files - that means two frles each. Here, everyone

take two. Robin, do you want to bring us a reffl block each and something
to write with? There should be some stuff in the bottom drawer of the
escritoire."

Robin jumped to his feet and brouSht the refrl pads and pens as
requested.

When Robin opened up his file he was astonished to frnd a very com-
prehensive index

"Well, this is foing to be far easier than I thoughL With this index, we'll
be able to refer back to the more interesting notes with almost no trouble
at all. It starts off with a main index which states on which page each topic
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commences.lt then follows with anotherindex, that shows the exact pa{!e
and line a sub-topic begins. Then, frnally - the icingon the cake - there's a
third index which has the more interesting nores with a pa11e reference
and a line number Look, on each page he has numbered every line. God,
these notes are so beautifully laid out, it's going to be so easy to find our
way around them."

'Yes... And look, it's not in shon-hand or German. That's a helo as
well," commented Harry, quickly flicking through the pages.

They all looked through the layout of the index and notes with
awe.

After the students had got over their admiration for the professor's
method of keeping notes, they started reading. Silence reigned. All that
could be heard was the the ticking ofthe clock and the occasional chimes.

Simpson had nodded off Several times he whined in his sleep, at
which point Robin caressed the dog and \vhispered some words of re-
assurance to him.

'lt's goinE to be okay, Simpson. We'll take care of you. Joseph hasn't
really left us. He is watching over us now. He's all around usl

The scribblin! of pens moving across the pa{e seemed much louder
t}Ian usual.

The clock had not long chimed two o'clock when the absence of men-
tion was frnally broken. It was Matthew who was the frrst to speak.

"lf we lind something that is important, are we just going to mal(e a
note of it and, when we've all frnished going through the frles completely,
then discuss what we found? Or are we going to discuss the main points as
we go along?'

"Oh, I hadn't considered that. I thought we were just going to take
notes for now and then discuss them when we had frnished. What do you
think, Robin?"

'Well, Alison, I think that we should discuss anlrhing that we feel is
important, as soon as we frnd it. That way we won't be in danger of wasting
time by wading throullh masses of infornation which may have no bearing
on our main objective."

"Yes, Robin is right."
"Okay, Harry. Seein! as the feeling is unanimous, I1l read out what I've

found.
"The heading is'Nostradamus'. According to this, there appears to be

several startin{i dates, from which one calculates the approximate time
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that these prophecies are to happen. They are as follows:

a) In Nostradamus's Dpistle to Henry II, he states that the starting date
is the fourteenth of March frfteen frfty-seven.

b) But to confuse thinlB more, Nostradamus also says that the start-
ing date is from Creation day, which is four thousand and four B.C.
according to Archbishop Usher in sixteen fifty.

c) A person called Wollner said that he thou{iht the starting date was
four hundred and eighteen B.C.

d) This is the last starting date. Apparently it's widely accepted that
the beginning date was that of the Council of Mcaea in three hundred and
twenty ffve A.D.

Here he has listed verses - some sort of riddle - below which the pro-
fessor has written his own conclusion as to what he thinks they apply. I'll
read all the verses frrst, then tell you what he has written.'

Matthew took in a deep breath before readin!, the rhymes aloud.

The scourges past the world gets smaller,
Peace for a time lands inhabited;
People will travel by air, land and sea
Then wars will come again.

Weapons witl frght in the sky for a long period,
The tree in the middle of the city will fall:
Rats, disease, steel in the face of revolution,
When Italy falls.

At night the rainbow will appear near Nantes,
Fountains of water will rise from the sea
A geat fleet will be sunk in the Persian Gulf,
In Germany a monster, a bear and a sow.

They'll think they've seen the sun at night
When they see the half-hog man:
Noise, screaming, battles are seen in the sky,
And brute beasts will be heard talking.

So a great famine caused by a pestilence,
By long rain of the Arctic Pole:
Sam R. O'Bryan a hundred lea!,ues from the earth,
Shall live without law, exempt from politics.
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When in the iron frsh documents will be shut
Out of it will come one rho will make war,
His fleet will have travelled secretlv.
Appearing near ltaly.

The great force will pass over the mountains.
The gods of war using submarines:
Poison hidden in the heads of salmon,
The chief depending on a string of Polaris."

The lireat star will bum for seven days,
A cloud will make two suns appean
The big mastiff will howl at nighr
When a Pope will change his country.

During the appearance of the bearded star,
The three great leaders will become enemies,
Struck from the sky the shaky peace of earth,
Po, Tiber, overflowin$ serpent on the shore.

After a disaster for mankind, a greater one approaches
The great motor the cycle of the ages renews:
It Mll rain pollution, ash, famine, war and disease,
In the sky will be seen a frre with lonli sparks.

Matthew paused, and took a deep breath before continuing.

Mabus will come and soon die,
Of people and beasts a horrible destruction,
Then suddenly vengeance will be seen,
Blood, hand, thirst, hunger, when the comet rushes past.

The English chief stays too long in Nimes,
Towards Spain to the rescue Redbeard:
Many will die in the war started that day,
When a bearded star falls in Artors.

The Prince Arabe Mars, Sun, Venus, ko,
The Christians will be defeated at sea:
Near Persia almost a million men,
Turkey, Egypt the true serpent will invade.
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'Well, that's ir What do you think?"
'Nostradamus seems intent that we're in for a disaster."
"l'll read you his notes that follow on from that," interrupted Matthew,

cutting IIarry shorL
"H-e dates this following entry as being February nineteen eighty-

one -
I've been studying the verses of Nostradamus for the last ten years. I

now realise what a great prophet he was. Looking back at some of his
verses, I frnd that he predicted correctly when the late Shah of Persia was
taken by Eg1pt, and I now realise how right he was about the U.S. hostages
in lran. Both of these events, Nostradamus had said would occur in nrne-
teen eighty.

After having gone through the above verses, I think I can be fairly cor-
rect in saying that" from nineteen eighty-five onwards, a verbal war shall
begin between the Superpowers. This I back up with the reference of
Mabus,which is clearly Ilaleys Comet (this is backed up further witl men-
tions of Redbeard and the Bearded Star). I firmly believe that the actual
war will begin sometime in nineteen eighty-eight to eighty-nine - exactly
when, I'm not sure. It seems that the war will start near the Persian Gulf,
when a naval force will be sunk, that being of NATO.

Matthew stopped. He had come to the end of that extract.
"God, that seems so reaMt coincides beautifullywith that newspaper

article Robin found in the futuristic Southampton - the starting of the
Third World War because the Russians decided to block off the Straits of
Hormuz. Once war had been declared, then the NAT0 fleet would have
been sunk."

"And what about the mention of submarines and the salmon heads
that carry poison? That's so obvious as being a nuclear warhead, Alison."

Robin coughed, trying to get their attention.
"What is it, Robin? What have you got for us?"
"Well, Harry. \\hat do you think of this then? tlang on, I'lljust check

that I've calculated it righl.:
Robin paused as he pressed the keys on his calculator.
"For Nostradamus to have used 'Polaris' as the name of the nuclear

missiles used in the submarine.l'vejust worked out the probability ofhim
coming up with that name.ltwould be one chance in ninety frve thousand
million million that he would have done so by pure luck. Prettyclose to the
mark, for a several hundred year old prediction, dont you think?"



'That's fairlv impressive, I must admit" said Harry,
"I haven't really found anything that's worth mentioning. All I'r'e been

reading through is the records ofhis past students, on whom he had been
studying before our time. Has anyone else found anythin$ that they want
to discuss now?"

?,ctually llarry, looking at the clock, it's gone half past four. I'm so
tired, I want to go to sleep. I don't think it's worth carrying on no\l: \\re'll
probably miss some vitalbit of information ifwecontinue. Even ifthe vital
bit of informarion was to hit me between the eyes,l don't honestly think I'd
notice.'

'I agree with you, Alison. I hadn't noticed that it u/as so latei seconded
Robin, Eetting up. He bent over Simpson and whispered in his ear,

'Come on Simpson, we're off to bed now Come on, you can sleep in
my bedroom. Hey, Alison and Harry, why don't you stay here lbr the night?
Harry and Matthew can share a bedroom, you can have the spare bedroom
and Simpson can sleep with me. It seems a waste, you both having to travel
back tonight. Well, what do you say? Yes?"

"ls that okay with you Matthew? Do you mind sharinS your room with
Harry?" asked Alison.

"Sure, that's frne. Come on Harry, I'll let the camp bed out for myself."
Robin switched the electric fire off, made sure rhat the other plugs

$€re safely out of the sockets, and carried Simpson upstairs to his room.

Robin could not get to sleep sfaillht away. Although he wanted to, he
just could not sleep. He was not able to pinpoint what was nagging him, but
he l'elt sure that they had ovedooked something importanL Robin held
Simpson close to him.

"Don't n'orry, we'll stop the holocaust somehow. IVe no idea yet, as to
how we are goinll to manage it, but we will..."

The boy paused for a momenl
'I know what I'll do. lt's obviously all this readin$ tonight that's stop-

ping me from sleeping I'll get up and draw. That should relax me enough so
that I can sleep. Keep the bed warm for me, Simpson.'

Robin got out of bed and drew his chair closer to his easel. He sat
down and started drawing.

Within about half an hour, the picture started to take shape - he had
dra$n the outline of a young woman's face. It was not long after, that he
had hnished his first masterpiece.

Robin was astonished at the outcome, and he had good reason to be.
It was a well known fact that Robin was no artist - thou!,h he enjoyed
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looking at paintings and sketches by other artists, he felt sad that he
had no similar talenc The pencil drawing of the teenage girl's face was
anazing

Robin sat back and gazed at the picture, admiring how well he had
manatied to capture the facial expression. The eyes depicted a young Sirl
who was sad and under a gtrear strain.

The more he looked at his creation, the more uneasy he felt. There
was something wrong with the face. The eyes... it was the eyes. They were
strange, there seemed to be something odd about them, drawing Robin to
look into them more and more. He siAned his name at the bottom and
wrote the date,

l{e snuglled himself deep underneath his thick quilt. Whatever had
been niggling at his mind had disappeared. He was feeling relaxed and con-
tent. He fell asleep with a smile on his face, as he thoufht of the quality of
his drawing.

Robin was wakened the next day by Simpson's tongue licking his face.
Simpson drew the bedclothes off Robin and barked at him. Robin got out
ofbed and unenthusiastically followed the dog down the stairs. They had
reached the back door of rhe kitchen before it dawned on Robin what
Simpson wanted.

"Ahh, you poor dog. You need to go out to relieve yoursell eh? One
word of .l arning try not to foul the lawn if you can help iL Matthew won't
be very pleased with you. He actually, for the frrst time in God only knows
how lonS, mowed it So please, do your best to keep it fairly tidy. Othenvise,
it'll be my head he blows off."

\\rith that, Robin unlocked the back door and let the dog our. He
looked at his latch and felt very dismayed to see that it was only half past
seven. He had only had about two hours' sleep.

'lt would be too cruel to wake the others up yet," thought Robin,
wearily,

"l'll just have to try and ger back to sleep."
He trundled up the stairs, and went to look at his picture.
"God, itwasn't adream,l did actuallydrawit. Thoulh,l don'tremem-

ber writing 'Helen' on the top ofthe picture... maybe I did - I was so tired
last night, I could have written anything and I shouldn't think I would
remember it todayi thought Robin to himself. IIe clambered back into
bed and drifted into adeep sleep.



Several hours latet Robin was woken up by the sound of Matthew
shouting from outside the bedroom door.

'Robin, get up. Alison is cooking breakiast for us, it'll be readv in a few
minutes."

It was now about nine oblock. Robin hadjust finished dressing and
was about to go downstairs, when he decided to go back into his bedroom
and fetch his masterpiece. IIe took it with him to show the others.

They were just as astonished as he had been.
"You couldn't have drawn that yourself, you're naff at drawing. Come

on, tell uswho drewthat.lt'sno use lying to us, that picture's miles to good
for youi said Alison, laughing.

"Honestly, I did draw it. Ask Simpson, I was just as surprised myself.
Maybe my luck has changed. I've been tryinE to draw for ages, perhaps all
the practising has frnally paid off.."

Robin paused, then frowned
'For some reason or other I called the face Helen. Though I can't

remember writing that,n
"I believe you, Robin. I was the person who tidied up your bedroom

yesterday, and the picture wasn't there then."
"Thark you Matthew. At least someone believes me. An1'rvay, that's

enough about that. Norv, where's this food. It smells great and I'm starving"

After having eaten their breakfast, the-v retired back into the lounge.
Their faces were buried in their frles, the sounds of breathing could be
heard distinctly. Their minds u/ere concentratin$ solely on their reading
material.

The clocked chimed three o'clock, and still not a word had been said.
Finally, the silence was broken by the distant barks of Simpson. Robin left
the others and went back into the kitchen.

There was Simpson, his wet nose squashed up against the glass ofthe
kitchen door. He stopped barking as soon as he noticed Robin enteringthe
kitchen. Robin opened the back door to Simpson who, once back into the
kitchen, recommenced barking and whininS.

"I know what,vou u'ant, you're hungry. Oh, I feel so guiltl'! Fancy, for-
getting to feed you! \Ye ate this moming, but it didn't occur to me that I
hadn't fed you. I'll just see what u'e have in the fridge for you."

Robin opened the fridge - it was almost completelybare. There uas a
piece of cheese, eggs and half a pound of fresh mincemeat.

'Well Simpson, it seems as though you are going to have mincemeat
tonilht. Here I'ou are... and there's some water for you."

Robin returned to the lounge and continued $'ith his readinE. Once
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Simpson had finished eatinE, he came into the loun$e and cu ed up
beside Robin. The time was passing very quickly - the students were so

wrapped up in their u'ork that they had not noticed it was now half past
seven.

'This may be the inlbrmation n'e've been looking fori said Alison,
'From this *e maybe able to form a strategy that will prevent the war

from happening.l think that what we are going to have to do. is to actually
prevent the nuclear missiles being activated and $oing off.'

"That's fine saying that Alison, but it's another thing being able to put
words into action."

"l know, Robin, but the secret is not in trying to disarm the missiles
individually, because there are too many of the darn things. No, according
to all this stuff through which I've been reading, our best bet is to get at the
comPuters..."

i{lison, .vou're not making yourself very clear. Computers? What
ha\€ they got to do Yrith anlthing?"

"Matthew, I wish you would belt up a minute and hear me ouL Of
course you don't understand the connection if you keep interrupting me
between every syllable."

They were silent and permitted Alison to finish what she was saying,
uninterrupted.

"Now, u'here was I? Oh, I know, computers. Right, the point I was mak-
in! was that the computers control the mechanisms that allow the
warheads to be armed and fired. Now, if we were able to make one of the
main computers malfunction in some way, then the other computers
would follow suit, causing a domino effecL Hittinli the computers is the
only feasible method. That way, we'll be able to hit all the missiles. I know
that it's only an idea" and that" until we've actually $ot some way ofdoing it,
it's not of much use to us. But, mark my words, it's the computers that we'll
eventually be attacking."

'Yes it's an idea," said llarry, thoughtfull-v,
'But can you imagine what the security on that sort of a place would

be like? There's no way we'd be able to infiltrate any base. Whatever we

were to do, we know that we wouldn't be able to get throu!,h their defence
systems."

"My idea about the computers is the quickest and, as far as I can see,

the only way of stopping the holocaust from occurring.n
With that last retaliation from Alison, they continued with their

reading
Robin began getting restless - he could no longer concentrate his

mind solely on his reading. He put the frle dol"n on the floor, leavin$ a book
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marker in between the pages so that he wouldnt lose his place. lt was now
nine o'clock and the Civic Centre clock could be heard chiming nine
times. Robin went upstairs and brought down his easel, sketch pad and
draudng pencils.

"lt worked last night - I did feel a lot more relaxed after having drawn
that facei thought Robin to himself.

Within about half an hour he had produced another masterpiece. It
was a sad picture, depicting a post-holocaust city, with score of people
lying dead in the half-demolished sreets.

Robin showed the others his drawinA
"l,ook! What do you think of this? Now do you believe that I drew the

other picture last ni$ht? You were all in the same room as myself, so there's
no excuse - you have to believe me."

"lt's a bit morbid, isn't it?" observed Harry,
"What possessed you to draw that for heaven's sake? It doesnt look

much like Southampton, not as we saw iL I wonder where it's meanr to
be..."

'To tell you the truth, Harry, I don't know why I drew thal Ijust felt
like drawing I didn't think I would end up producing something like thaC

"l know where that's meant to be... it's New York, I'm sure of it! I went
there a few months before I came here."

"Are you sure, Matthew?"
"Of course I'm sure, Robin. I wouldnt have said so otherwise, you

should know me better than tllat" I never say an'-thing if I'm not ninety-
nine percent sure of bein$ righr"

"No, I suppose not Anyway, it's half past nine approximately, and I'm
starving. Can we eat before continuing? We haven't had any lunch "

"Yes, I'm also very hu4!ry. I was wondering when we would have a
breaki replied Harry. They all got up and went into the kitchen, Simpson
following close on Robin's heels.

"Where's the mincemeat gone?" said Matthew, turning from the
almost-empty fridge,

"I bought some mincemeat yesterday... what the hell's happened to
it?"

"Mincemeat?"
"Yes, Robin - mincemeal Didn't you hear me prope y or are you

becoming a parrot in your spare time?"
"You don't have to get personal. I wont tell you what's happened to

the mincemeat otherwise."
"Robin, I'm rapidly losing my patience. If this is meant to be some sort
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of practicaljoke, then I don't frnd it very funny. I'm starving! Now, stop fool-
ing around and give it back here."

'Matthew, I hate to tell you this, but I can't gve it back to you.'
"What do you mean, cant give it back to me?'
'Exactly what I said. I can't give it back to you. You see, it's already

been eaten.'
"Who has eaten it?"
"Well, you see... Simpson was hu4!ry, and he hadn't eaten anything

today. There was nothing else that I could give him."
"You mean that we are goinll to have to starve because that dumb dog

ate our mincemeat?"
'He's not a dumb dog. Anlrvay, I think you're being very selffsh, think-

ing ofyour own stomach all the time. There's cheese and elgs in the fridge."
'l'm sick and tired of eating eggs..."
"Come on, you twoi intemrpted Harry,
"Enough said about the mincemeat, there's no use arguing over some-

thing that's already happened. Look, Alison and I will treat us all to either a
me^l atPizzaHtt or Burger King, NoW make up your minds which it rs to
be. Dont sulk, shake hands. No harm done."

Matthew and Robin shook hands and apologised to each other.
'l think that we should llo to Burger King because we haven't got

enou& time to spare, waiting at least twenty minurcs for our food to be
served at Pizza HuL \ryhat do you think, Matthew? It was your mincemeat
that I had fed to Simpson."

Matthew ageed to Robin's choice of eating arrangements.
Harry drove them to Burger King.

About half an hour later, they rolled out of Burger King, their
stomachs feelin$ rather uncomfortable.

"l've eaten miles too much.l'vefot a sickly feeling in my stomach, the
slilhtest uncoordinated movement hurts. All I want to do now is lie down
and not have to move."

"l agree with you, Alison. My stomach feels as though it has grown
several metres in girth. It's as though I've got a football being chucked
about inside there, or maybe the whole team's having a knock about.'

There rvere only $oans to be heard from the occupants ofthe car as
tr{atthew dmve them back to the house. Clutching onto their stomachs,
they stagllered out of the car, up the concrete path and sprawled them-
selves into the nearest available armchair.

"l knorv we're not feeling quite at our best, but I do think that we
should continue with ourreading'said Robin,



'lnok on the bright side - at least we dont have to move about too
much. It would be worse if that had been at breakfast time and we'd have
had to do some housework immediately after. Now that, you must admir,
would be horrible."

"Robin, I don't care. Theret no way I would do anything vaSuely
vigorous in this condition."

"Okay Harry, point taken, but can we please carry on with the work?"

So, with a lot of discomfort, they endeavoured to read. Soon, their
uncomfortable stomachs ceased to bother them and the groans stopped.
Robin let Simpson out into the garden, leaving the kitchen door partially
open. When Simpson hadretumed, Robin locked the door and caried the
doginto the lounge and put him in frontofthe fire. Robin sroked Simpson
whilst flicking through the palies in the file.

'Hey! | may have somethin$ here."
'God, Robin. You startled me then.I almostjumped outofmy skin. So,

what have you found?"
"Sorry,I didn'tmean to make youjump, Alison. There's abitabout Uri

Geller here. Apparently, on the tenth ofSeptember nineteen seventy-four,
he did an experiment where he made halfa piece ofcircular vanadium foil
disappear. The vanadium foil had been enclosed in a capsule, which
leaped about like a jumping bean. Old Uri Geller had succeeded in acr-
ually making the molecular structure of the vanadium foil disinteArate. We
could do that, no problem. Also there are notes about people having been
seen to make objects travel through walls..."

He read on for a moment.
"Now, this I don't believe - some material about psychic powers

being basically a form ofpoltergeist activity that is undercontrol... So any-
way, what do you think?"

'That's perfect, Robin. With that and the idea I had earlier on - you
know, about doingsomethinE that would cause thecomputers to malfunc,
tion - we should be able to come up with something that'll work."

"Yes, Robin. Alison has Sot a valid point. There's only one problem
that I can forsee, and that's knowinA what bit of the computer *e would
have to make malfunction."

"Maybe that won't be too difficult. All we'd have to do is make a few
discrete enquiries, about how computers work, in the computing depan-
ment at the university. They may know what makes a computer go
ha]'wire. See,lUatthew? Don't be disheartened, have a bit offaith in us. It's
going to work, don't wor4'."

"lt's fine you saying don't worry, but if you remembeq we didn't even
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exist in post holocaust Southampton. Our lives depend on us getting this
right."

Harry had not thoullht of that aspect, and his face suddenly dropped.
All this time he had being viewing this taskjust like another experiment,
or another assi6lnment - to be completed for $adin$.

"Look, you lot, don't be sad. Remember, we'll succeed, there's no
question about it. All we have to do is plan everything carefully and it'll all
work outjust fine. Believe me.... or don't any of you have any faith in what I
can do with my mind anymore? Come on, it's late. We'll switch on the tele-

vision and see if there's a iilm. It is Good Friday, there should be somethin$
decent on."

Robin switched on the television and they watched a film c alled The
Hot Roch. after which they went to bed. The sleeping arangements
remaining unaltered from the previous night. Alison was the only person
who had enjoyed the film, perhaps because it starred Robert Redford. In
any case, she insisted on them all sittinlido$'n with her and watching the
film until it had finished.

Robin woke up early the next day and took Simpson with him when
he went shopping. He bought plenty of meat and vegetables, and this time
he made sure that he had also bought enough tins of doS food.

By the time he had returned home, Alison was in the kitchen making
toast and tea Thou6lh none of them knew it, it was to be a $ood day for
them.

They continued going carefully throuSh the notes, as they had been
doin!, so for the last couple ofdays. Suddenly, Robin threw down his folder,
and the notes he had been taking.
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CHAPTER TEN

FDARS

"Gon, wDvr sotx sruptD!" sAlD RoBIN,

"All this time, and we hadnt thought of iL"
"Robin, what haven't we thought oP"
"Dont you see, Matthew? It's the note that the professor had entered

after the rhymes rritten by Nostradamus. Nostradamus claims that the
Third World War st4rts in August nineteen eilhty-seven, but we know that
the bombs are actually dropped in April nineteen eighty-nine."

"What he obviously meant" was that the verbal war started in Augusl
If we were to stop the events that lead to the begnning of the verbal war,

then we won't have the problem of stopping the nuclear war'"
"That's frne, you sayin$ that we should stop the events that cause the

war, but we don't really know what the events are until April the frfth, nine-
teen eillhty-nine, and by then it's too late."

"Matthew, think of it. The Russians block the Straits of Hormuz. To do
that" the lranians must have given the Russians authorisation to mobilise
their armies within lran. All we have to do is make sure that the authorisa-
tion is never given. Understand now?"

"Not bad, Robin. Not bad at all. You may just have something there.
Now, is there anythinli else that we could do, or anytiing tJlat we may have

ove ooked?" asked Harry, restinS, his chin on his hands, ponderin$.

Robin's new perspective on the matter had suddenly opened up a var-

iety of possible solutions to the problem. His imagination was n nning
wild.

"Yes, Harry. Something does come to mind. It was something you

said... In one of the frles that you were going through, there were records of
the other students that the professor had been workin$ with before us'
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Can you please digit out? I don't know why, but I'm sure that there's some-
thing that we've overlooked in that lot."

"Okay, Robin - whatever you say. But personally, I cant see any
reason why you should want to have a look throuqh them."

While Harry was searching out rhe information, Marrhew and Alison
disappeared into the kitchen to start preparing lunch.

For once, lunch did not merely scrape into the bracket of .eatrng

while it was still light outside'- on this occasion it was the more con-
ventional time of half past one. Matthew was pleased that they were not
havin$ bacon and ellgs again, but instead were going to eat a meal which
could be classed as 'proper' food. The smell of the lamb chops beinA
grilled whet his appeci(e. Alison was busy preparing the salad, watchinl
over the potato waffles.

Robin took the comprehensive records that the professor had made
on his past students. IIe skimmed throulh the notes, carefully checking
for any exceptional capabilities that any of the students may have pos-
sessed. He had looked at eight different profrles and had not come aoross
an!.thing that had caught his attention - none of them appeared to have
any special talents.

Finally, he came to one that could have been a possibiliry. Martin
Gaqlh, he was twenty years old at the time he worked with the professor -approximately four years ago. He bad shown llreat promise, havinE the
ability to bend metal by stroking it very lightly. llowever, that was one of
Matthefs specialities, and when Matthew did it, he didn't need to touch
the metal.

No, Robin was looking for someone who had psychic powers compar-
able to his own. For what he had in mind, he needed someone with
amaz ing abilities...

His concentration was interrupted by Alison calling from the kitchen.
"Robin, lunch is ready. Come on, it's on the tzble. Don't let it

get cold."
The smell of the food wafted into the lounge. It smelt very tempting.

Robin's stomach talked him into leaving what he was doing and following
the scent to its source.

"Robin, have you found anything ofinterest? What were his past stu-
dens like, any of them as good as us? Actually, that's a stupid question -no one could be as $ood as you."

"Thank you for your compliment, Alison. No, as yet there is nothinA
thatcould help us in any way."
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It was not long before they had ffnished eating and Robin was back
looking through the records of the professor's past studens. Simpson
came into the lounge and sat beside Robin on the floor. He peered over the
boy's shoulder, desperately trying to gain his attention.

"Ahh, IVe been neglecting you again," said Robin, stroking Simpson
absently.

Suddenly, he jumped and shouted out loud to the others -
"l found it! I found it!"
They came rushing into the lou4le from the kitchen.
"What's all the shouting about?"
"Alison, it's here. This is what I've been trying to frnd.'
"There's no usejustflashing a thick wadge ofpaper atus. We can't read

it from herei said Matthew, impatiently.
"Who is it that you've found? Does he or she have a name?"
"Give me a chance to speak, Harry. With the way you've all been

throwing questions at me, I haven't had a chance to get a word in."
Robin consulted the papers.
"Her name is Helen Parker. She must be about thirteen years old now.

She worked with the professor about frve years ago, but only stayed here
for one year."

"The professorsent herback to her parents inNewYork,but they still
kept in touch by sending each other letters. There's stacks of the things
here. According to the last letter, it seems that she was the youngest per-
son ever to get into one of the best Art Institutes in the United States."

Robin looked back to his papers for a moment-
"Listen to this. It seems that she gained her powers from havin! an

electric shock when she was a lot younger, roughly at the age of four Her
parents claimed that, since that electric shock, she was able to draw per-
fect, detailed sketches, of places that she had never been to. Professor
Fergere concluded that, perhaps when she had suffered the electric
shock, it was the equivalent of blowing a fuse. This in turn, made
her totally susceptible to the forces of the earth. This so-called 'fuse
blowinS' would either have made her totally non-psychic, or possibly
have given her a lireat amount of psychic power, more than we could ever
imagine!"

The others listened to Robin, entgossed.
"That was only the start. The rest, if you'll pardon the expression, is

mind-blowin!!"
Robin flicked through a couple more pages.
"lf circumstances hadn't forced the professor to send llelen back,

then there is no telling what she would have been able to do by now.
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Although, it seems from the letters that she wrote to to tJle professor, that
they continued to experiment..."

He paused for a moment" thinkin!!
"I wonder whether she knolvs that the professor has comitted

suicide."
His eyes suddenly lit up and he staned trembling from his excite-

ment. He stared wildly around the room. It was clear that he was not
looking at any set object, but imagining something.

"Robin. Robin! You're cutting us off. Remember, we're meant to be
working as a team noy/. What's going on in your mind?"

"Yes Robin, Harry is righL You've put up a barrier, preventing us from
knowing what you're thinking aboul Now, none of us do thar to you. We're
always totally honest with you."

Robin tumed around to face Matthe$'. His eyes showed gre 
^t 

anger, 
^fire could be seen tobumwithin them. Heclenched his fists tightlyandhis

voice tremoured from the anger as he retaliated to Harry's and Matthew's
accusations.

ul've done no such thing! It's your own fault if you cant always read
what's on my mind. You're both so urapped up in competing against each
other, trying to win Alison's favour, that you allow your emotions to take
precedence over your work. How can you expect to concentrate your
mind on anlthing?"

Harry was just about to interrupt but Robin cut him short.
"Shut up, Harry! Listen for once, concentxate your weak mind on

what I'm trying to explain and not on what you want to say.'
Robin quickly glanced to see what Matthew's reaction had been to his

outburst but" as always, Matthew was not showing his feelings. His face was
totally expressionless.

'Now, all I want from you all is total commitment and loyalty, until this
project has been completed. Then, you can rest your efforts and do what-
ever you want in your private lives.'

Robin looked round at them all, then continued more quietly
"l'm sorry about my outbursl But you must try and understand the situ,

ation we're in. I shouldnt have blown up at you like that, but I've been under a
lot of pressure latel.v. So please, if -vou want to be a part of this and help, then
bear with me and don't put any extra, unnecessary pressure on me,'

Again, Robin paused.
"So, Matthew and Harry. No hard feelings, is all forgiven?"

Robin n'ent silent. It was N{atthew's expressionless face that had
been responsible for his sudden chanfe of manner.
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Matthew was a lot stronger than Harry and, if he had been pushed
too far, would have left and allowed Robin to do what he wanted. Harry,
being quite a weak character and easily influenced by Matthefs actions,
might well have followed suiL

Although Robin's psychic powers were more than all the others'
combined, he would need them for what he had planned. Also, he had
been put in their care. The last thinS he wanted was for them to abandon
him. The professor had warned him in his letter to be patient with them.

"Okay Robin, I forgive you. But don't think that I'll stand for your
tantrums again. You're not the only one who is under pressure. Remem-
ber, from your trip into the future, it seems that we Set killed. So you
must see that this'project', as you put ig is very important to us. Our
lives depend on its success."

'Sorry Matthew, but thank you for understanding this time. I pro-
mise that I'll try not to lose my temper again."

By now the frre in Robin's eyes had died dou.n completely. There
was only peace in them.

"\Vhat uere thinking about before, Robin?" asked Alison, tryinE to
change the subjecl All this time she had remained quiet" keeping out of
their argument. A long time a{!o, she had swom to the profesor that, what-
ever happened, she would take care of Robin and never abandon him.

"I'm not sure how we are actually going to prevent the events that
will be responsible for the wari said Robin, thoughtfully,

"But a gut feeling tells me that" whatever it is that we eventually
decide to do, we'll need someone else who possesses the same sort of
capabilities as ourselves."

"So what do you want to do regarding llelen - that was the name of
that Eid, \'asn't it?" asked Alison,

"lt'll make a change, not being the only gid in the group."
"Yes. her name is Helen. Helen Parker..."
Robin suddenly turned to Alison.
"Godl It's only just occurred to me. Wait, I'll show you! l,ook at this

photograph in the lile. That was taken when she was eight years old.
Now, see the drarving I made? Dont you see? That's her!'

'Robin, I hate to shatter your illusions, but I bet you any'thing that it
u'asn't you who drew that It was Helen."

"What do you mean, Harry?"
"lt rvas your hand that drew that, but it was in accordance with

Helen's guidance. It was her mind that compelled you to draw it.n
"lf you're right about that, then it wasn't me who drew that post hol-

ocaust scene, but Helen. She must have been drawing the picture at the
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same time as myself. And Matthew was right, if it was Helen, then, as
she lives in New York, the picture that I drew was actually set in Ne\y
York."

'To think that your hands had been an instrument of communica"
tioni said Alison, dazed by the sudden understandi4l,

'She had probably sent out some sort of S.O.S. hoping rhat someone
would pick it up."

Alison was very sensitive, and considering the earll' part of her
childhood, it was not surprising that she was upset by seeing people,
especially those that she loved, arguins.

Suddenly, she felt threatened by Helen. Alison knew that Robin was
not one to exaggerate. He was excited at frnding the file on llelen and
was convinced that she had just as much power as himself. If that was
the case, then it would be very hard to control her. Helen could use them
to do whatever she wanted - she had managed it with Robin, so what
could stop her from doing it to the rest of them?

"Alison! Alison!"
She was not aware of any of the others trying to gain her attention.

Matthew waved his hand in front ofher face - she did not blink. Shejust
continued to look straight ahead, as though there was nothing in her
vlew.

'Ilarry, help me sit her dorvn! I don't want her to fall over."
trloving Alison, jolting her slightly, finally brought her back to the

real world.
"Alison, what was it?"
"Oh... nothing."
Still in a sliSht daze, she tumed around to face Matthew. Her face

appeared to be startled at his question. For a brief moment she did not
take his concern to be as innocent as he had intended it to be. Still she
was feeling threatened.

'Sorry I asked! I was only concemed. I didnt think that me showing an
interest in how you were feeling would cause offence, There was no need
to snap back at me. fu, it must be contagious. First Robin, and now you."

He turned to Harr)' and continued, sarcastically,
"l think that we should remain silenL Whenever we speak. we end

up gettinE our heads bitten off."
"Sorry Matthew!' said Alison,
"l didn't mean it to seem as thou& I was snapping at you."
"As long as you're okay, then that's all that matters. Are you sure

that you're okay? Tell the tmth.'
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"All righL.. if you're sure you want to know..."
Matthew nodded his head.
"lt's silly, but I was thinking that, if Helen was able to control Robin

- i.e. making him draw those pictures - then, what's to stop her from
doing the sarne to us. Or something worse."

She shook her head,
"See? I told you it was stupid!"
'No, Alison," said Harry,
"lt wasn't silly. Of course there is always a threat, but that's a chance

we'll have to takel
"Harry, I can't see that she would actually use her mind to try and

control us," said Robin,
"Remember, she must have had the same sort of Yisions as myself

to have drarn'n that picture. I think that she was frightened, looking
for someone to help her. I very much doubt we're taking a chance at
aD.

"l a11ree with Robin," added Matthew. He turned to Robin.
"How do you propose getting in contact with Helen?"
"Well Matthew, what do you think of me rackin$ up the telephone

bill? I promise you that it won't be a common occurrence. It's only so

.that I can introduce myself to her. Then after that we can communicate
with each otier usin$ telepathy. Dont worry, try trustinf me."

"Well... how long are you thinking of speaking to her on this initial
phone call, Robin?"

"Don't worry, Matthew. I think that, somehow, she knows who I am.
Really, it's a sort of confirmation phone call, tellin$ her that I picked up
her messa$es."

Robin flicked through the file and the letters, looking for the tele-
phone number. He remembered seeinE it somewhere, but he had
skipped through so many pieces of paper that he could not quite recol'
lect where he had seen it

"There! Found iL" said Robin, waving the piece of paper around in
front of the other students.

"What are you going to say to her?" asked Alison,
"\\hat if she doesn't know anything about you - she may not have

realised that anyone was g,oing to pick up those pictures whilst she was

drawing them. Remember, she's an art studenc They may have been part
of her course work. She may not realise why she had drawn the post hol-
ocaust picture of New York."

"ThaCs a chance that I'll have to take. But" u/hatever, Ijust want her
to know about me. After that, I'll tell her what we're up to, telepathi-
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ically... God, we'll have to break the news to her about the professor's
deatl I wonder how she'll take iL She couldn't have been too emo-
tionally attached to him - she still has her parents."

"What's the time difference between here and New York, Matthew?"
iA,pproximately fr ve hours."
"Well, it's not going to be a good time for Robin to try phoning her

up now," remarked Alison,
'It's twelve o'clock there, she's probably eating. I'd wait about two

hours,"
"l hadn't even thoulht about there being a time difference."
"Well, Robin. It only just occurred to me that, when you were

drawing her portrait, it must have been about twelve o'clock midnifht
there, and the latest one must have been done sometirne during the
mornin$."

"Well, whatever, it was something for which I hadnt accounted. But
I'll take your advice and not telephone her for a couple of hours. I'lljust
go and feed Simpson and put him out in the garden."

As soon as Matthew had checked that Robin was in the kitchen
attending to his pet, he spoke seriously to the others in a low tone of
voiqe, listening carefully for Robin's retum.

"He's got something in mind, but he's not saying. Somehow we're
going to have to get him to tell us! God, he's put up a good act, but he
does know how he thinks the holocaust should be preventedl I'm sure
ofit!'

"Matthew, you can't be completely sure. He knows he will have to
tell us sooner or later, there's no way he would be able to do 4nything
like this on his own!"

- "Havent you noticed a change in his attitude, Harry? Ever since he
came up with that idea earlier on, he's been much more calm and col-
lected about the whole affair. Think - -vou've seen how much power over
his mind he has, he doesn't have to consult us over anything! If Helen
has got as much power as he makes out, and if he's able to persuade her
that what he wants to do is for the best... Well, we can't be certain and we
must keep a careful eye on him."

'He's only young Matthew. He still needs us for advice. Now relax,
give him time. He's like yourself in some \ ays - you never like to com-
ment on any ideas you have, unless you're sure that they're going to be
right. He's just being careful. Like everyone, he doesn't want to end up
with egg on his face. The success of this project is the most important
thing in his life. He's working flat out for the Professor."
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"Alison, he can't be trusted. He doesn't mind how he goes about !iet-
tint his o*'n way, as long as he succeeds. He killed your father and his
own parents at a drop of a hat He needs to be kept under tilht control.
He believes that the end does justify the means... Enou6lh said, he's com-
ing back now!"
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CHAPTER ELEVDN

DDCISIONS

It w,rs Nor roo eel ,\ DAy, AN'D THE BBc nAD, roR oNcD, MANAGED To cDT THE

weather forecast riEht. Until about nine o'clock that morning it had rained
very heavily. After that downpour, the sky had cleared up and the sun
shone brighdy. The warmth from its rays spreading evenly, like a blanket,
coverinll over the whole of the city.

The young tloup made the mistake of going shopping in the City
Centre. They had thought that, bein$ a Wednesday, most of the people
would be working. But no - the whole of the precinct was buzzing with life.
A sea of unfiendly faces, pushing and josding each other.

It had been a disastrous outing. Harry and Robin could not stop
arguing, and this had the effect of involving Alison, who felt some
maternal need to protect Robin. Matthew had been wise and had kept
silenL

All the way back to their house, not one word was uttered. Beads of
sweat dripped from Harry's brow. His arms were folded tightly.

"Stop sulkinS, Harry. Only children get stroppy like thar"
"l'm not sulking Alison. Anlryay, it's between Robin and myself, not

you!"
"Okay. Please yourself. This childish behaviour you're currently dis-

playing is only hurting yoursell no one else."
Robin stopped off at a newsa{lents and bought an ice cream for every-

one except Harry. Harry tumed his nose up, pretending that he did not
really care about ice cream. In truth, he was just as hot as everyone else,
but could not bring himself to swallow his pride and apologise for his
foolish behaviour. His arms dropped from bein$ crossed, and he stuck his
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thumbs into his pockets. For the remainder of the walk home, he draS;ied
his feet slugtrlishly.

Robin felt pity for his behaviour. Harry was not gaining sympathy -on the contrary, he was making a complete fool of himself. professor
Fergere had instructed him that he was to keep the group together. That
was, of course, until he was strong enough to look after himself...

"Harry, I'm sorry, it was my faull lt's the weather - it's so hot that I
must be lietting irritable. Shall we call a truce?"

Robin offered his hand to Harrywho, after pausing took the hand and
shook ir

"I forgive you, but no hard feelings, okay?"
Robin conceeding had made Harry feel bad. It was now that he

realised how childish he had been, that really it had been Robin who had
won the situation.

It was now two o'clock, and they were all starving
'lsnt it today... that Helen should have retumed from paris? That was

what her parents told you, wasn't it Robin?"
'Thanks for reminding me, Harry. I had completely for!,otten about

thar In fact, I think it was yesterday that I was meant to phone her. I'lljust
go and attend to Simpson, then I'll phone her.'

'It's okay, lll feed him. You go and phone Helen."

'Is that Helen?"
"No, I'm her father. Who are you?'
"lm Robin.'
'oh, the Brir. I'll go cdl her.'
Helen's father placed the handset down onto the table and his boom-

ing voice could be heard by Robin.
'Helen, that boy I told you about is on the phone."

'Hi, it's Helen here. You're Robin, ri$it? My Dad said you tried phon-
ing a few days ago."

"Yes, I'm Robin."
"Why are you calling, and where did you get my name from?"' "Does the name loseph Ferllere'mean an!'thing to you?"
Suddenly, her defences shot up.
"\Vhat do you know about Joseph?"
No one except for her parents and Professor Fer$ere knew where she

was.
"Professor Fergere looked after me, like he did with youi said Robin,
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"We have a lot in common. I can explain the matter a lot better to you,
not with words over the telephone, but with thoughts. Do you understand?
Don't blank your thoughts off when I put the receiver down. I need your
help. If not for me then for Joseph.'

"What do you mean 'for Joseph'? Does he need me? What do you
want from me?"

"Look, Helen, calm yourself dovn. I'll explain to you soon. Now, when
you've put the handset back do*'n, go to your bedroom and lie down.
Relax yourself, you'll hear from me then. Goodbye for now."

"Okay, bur.."
By now quite distrau&t, Helen did not have time to frnish her sent-

ence. Already, Robin had replaced the handseu

Helen sat on the stairs, bemused by the mysterious phone call. Her
chin held in her pale, delicate hands - contemplating the whole affair, she
could not understand what this boy wanted from her. Professor Fergere...
not once, in any of his numerous letters to her, did he mention Robin. But
as she thou$ht back to all the letters she had received, the professor had
mentioned that he was quite excited about a young boy who was under his
supervision. He never had named the boy in qriestion...

This still did not explain why Professor Fergere had not contacted
her. Instead, she had received a totally unexpected telephone call from a
complete strantier.

Also - it worried her - the fact that, what she had understood as
being behind her, had suddenly caught up with her.

After the circumst4nces that resulted in her having to leave Great
Britain, she had thought that she would never again be called upon to use
her psychic powers.

Suddenly she felt awful. Shecould notpinpointthe cause ofthisover-
whelming sadness, but she could feel the unhappiness rushing up through
her, a terrible wave of despondency surfing over her body.

Slowly, she stood and trudged up the staircase, holding the bannister
tighdy to keep herself from falling. The shock of hearing someone, totally
unknown to herself, uttering her beloved friend's name, took a lot out of
her. She be$an to feel weak and nauseous.

Though she did not know it, this initial contact of minds between
Robin and herself was goinE to be the st rt of a union which, in the not too
far distant future, would change their destined fate and also that of the
people of the world.

She lay on her bed in the corpse position and concentrated her mind
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on listening out for the voice of the unknown person - the person who,
somehow, had managed to draw her into submitting to him. It was as
though he had some compelli4l force over her. No one but the professor
would have been able to make her use her mind while she was in a con-
scious state. But he, Robin, had succeeded in doing so.

Helen ran her lilly-white frngers through her long, mousey hair,
moving it away from her eyes and forehead. IIer eyelids slowly closed,
cutting off the distractions of her bedroom, her artwork hanging on the
walls...

'Helen? It'sme, Robin. NoW I don't want you to say anlthing not until
after I have frnished saying what I want to tell you.'

"Okay, Robin..." replied a faint, bewildered voice.
"l know that my calling you has been a shock, but believe me, I

wouldn't be asking you to help me unless it was of the llreatest importance.
I'll stan from the very beginning - that way you'll understand more

easily what I'm about to tell you.
Not lon$ ago, my mind somehow travelled forward in time. I had no

idea what was happening I became very ill and it was the professor's idea
to put me under hlpnosis in order to ffnd out what was botherinp me. It
was then that we found that I had ravelled in time to the date of April
nineteen ei$ity-eighl There I witnessed the horrors of living in a
post-holocaust Britain. When enough information had been gathered
about how the war had started, and who was the final victor of this full-
scale conflict,l onlyjust succeeded in travelling back in time to now. Soon
after retuming here, the professor had tried to make the Govemment
aware of the oncoming disaster. He didn't tell them how he came about
this information - he was protecting me and my colleagues from being
exploited by the politicians. So that he wouldnt be persecuted himself, he
committed suicide..."

"What did you say? Tell me it can't be so!" her mind cried,
"I dont believe you, Joseph can't be dead. Oh no, please say it's not

true, please!"
She moved restlessly across her bed. This came as a geat emotional

blow to her. The professor had treated her as his own child - she could re-
late to what Robin had said about him, protecting his friends from the
government. He had done the same for her.

"Helen, it's true. I found him myself. I know how you must be feeling, I
cried for days. Please believe me and trust me. Before the professordied he
had written a letter to me. In it he explained why he had taken his life - it
was for me. He didn't want anyone to know about my powers, until I was
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stronger and older But what he had asked me to do, for his sake and
memory, was to somehow stop the war from happenin$ He said not to
allow emotion, my emotions, to cloud my vision of what I was to do. You
must do the same. Joseph did what he did to save us and the world. Don't
let his death go to waste. Do you now understand? Though he's not here
on earth with us physically, he's all around us. He wrote in his letterthat he
would always be rvith us. I believe him and so must you. \l'e don't have
much time now."

Helen remained silent" twisting her hands in anguish. She felt
as though her heart was being splintered, sharp dalger points turning
slowly within her, causing her terrible pain. A tear ran down one side of
her face.

'Robin, what are we going to do? Are you sure that we are goinE to
have a nuclear war in nineteen ei6hty-nine?"

'Yes Helen, I'm sure. I }'ouldn'tjoke about anything as important as
thaL Something that puzzled me for a while was that I started drawin!
some pictures for no apparent reason. My friends were surprised to see
them - you see, I'm no artisL I drew a portrait of you, before I knew ofyour
existence, and also I drew what only could be described as a post-holo-
caust scene of New York. Now, did you draw those pictures yourself
anytime during the past week'?'

"Yeah, I drew both of those. How did you know that?"
"Well it was a collealiue of mine thatcame to that conclusion. You see.

I was going through the professor's frles when I came across your name.
\Vhen I told the others your name and where you lived, Alison sawthecon-
nection. She said that, as IU named the portrait as being Helen and also
drawn the landscape ofNew York - well, we guessed that I must have been
copying -vour drawinlls. That was the only sensible conclusion we could
think ofl

"Oh, I get it now. What probabl-v happened was that, when I was draw-
ing these pictures lbr my course work, my subconscious was sending out
some sort ofsingal.l'd been havingthese niS,htmares overthe lastmonth.l
used wake up during the nilht screaming and crying, cold sweat literally
dripping off my body."

"What exactly did you see, Helen?'
"lt was horrfic.lt was a city, but it had deteriorared so much that there

rvere people wandering around hunElry. There would be people, lying in
the sides of streets, dying. Weak hands stretched out, belging for food... I
don't want to talk about it, it upsets me too much."

"Okay Helen, you neednt say any more about it. I understand what
you're going through."
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"Robin, I'm scared. How are we EoinE to stop the war? It's goinE to be
damn near impossible.'

'Don't worry! I'm sure we'll come up with something"
"l can't help but be scared. I'd rather die than live in this world after a

nuclear war."
'You mustn't talk like that. Now Joseph had faith in us. He wouldn't

have committed suicide if he thought that we wouldn't be able to do some-
thing We mustn't be disheartened. Remember, this is for him. not for
anyone else."

A,ll right Robin, I'll help you as best I can."
llelen stopped short. She could hear a distant cry from her mother,

calling for her to come down.
'What's wrong, Helen? Why arent you talking to me?"
'l can hear my mum calling. I've got to go noq but we can do this

again later. Look, I'll be in bed by ten tonighq speak to me rhen. We won,t
be disturbed then.'

"Okay, I'll speak to you ten o'clock, your time."

Robin gasped a sigh of relief once their communication had ceased.
He had been very nervous, not knowing how Helen would react.

He went dou.nstairs to see his friends, who had been waiting patiently
in the lounge.

'llow did it all go, Robin? Is she going to help us?" asked Alison,
anxiously. The others nodded their heads, beckoninS him to reply quickly.

"Well? Tell us Robin, did it go well?"
"All right, hanE on. At least let me sit down, then I'll tell you. I've always

said that you're too impatient, Harry."
Robin sat himself donn in the armchair and made himself comfort-

able before giving a full report to the students.
'Not bad, not bad at all! She was as cold as ice when we first started

talking. I think she must have thought that I was some person working for
the Government.You see,l had hita sore notewhen Imentioned Professor
Felgere's name. She didn't wan t to believe me at first, that Joseph had com-
mitted suicide. But after a while, once she had brought her barrier down,
she was quite willing to listen to me. I've arra4led to speak to her at greater
length aft.er ten o'clock, hertime, tonighl She's taken the same attitude as
ourselves - that we must succeed in this project, ifonly because it would
have meant so much to the professor."

"Oh, thank God for that. So she is willing to help us?'
"Yes Harry, shet going to co-operate with us fully, to the best of her

abilities. And, believe you me, they are phenomenal abilities. I could feel
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how much power she possessed, even from our brief conversation just
now."

"Robin, I still can't see why it's so important that Helen is involved in
this. What exactly have you got planned, if anlthing."

'I don't quite know what yet, Mattheq but I'm sure that Helen's
powers will be needed..l

'Come off it" Robin, pull the other one. lt's obvious that you've got a
damn good idea of what you think should be done. So why don't you tell
us? Are you scared that we'll disallree and tell you to think of something
else? I thought we were meant to be working as a team. In a team, each
member trusts and respects the other members, enough to inform them
about their possible plans and ideas. For all we know, it's probably a smash-
in$ idea tlrat's beinS, hatched in your mind. So please tell us - you never
know, we may be able to elaborate on it and come up with some other good
points."

Matthew drew a deep breath. He had been waiting for a long time
to tell Robin, truthfully, exactly what had been preying on his mind. He
was right in what he had said. The other students had realised what
was happening - that each day, Robin told them less about what he was
planning

"So you're right again, Matthew. Yes, I have got some idea of what
should be done to stop the war. But I would have told you all about it
sooner or later, it was just a matter of time,.."

"Don't dither! There's no use wafflinpl I won't forget what you're meant
to be telling us, Robin. I'm not goinlito let you pussy-foot your way out of
this one. Now, all I want to know is, what are you proposing we do?"

"Okay, okay! If you really want to know, then here goes."

Matthew listened expectandy as Robin be!,an.
'Norl', you remember what I said about us havin$ looked at the prob-

lem from a wron$ perspective?"
'Yes..." replied the students in unison.
"Well, the root of the problem as I see it, is Iran making the mistake of

allowin! Russia to enter their country. Right" it's well-known that the
Iranian leader is heavily inclined towards Communism and t}lat his
people are unhappy with the situation. So, with the Iranian leader shortly
off to America to meet the President, what better than for him to have a
heart attack or a brain haemorrhage. It would be expected, sooner or latet
for him to die. He's so old non'. Any'way, as I figure it, the people of Iran
u'ould see it as a God-send. It is almost certain that the next leader to be
elected would be more right wing, and hence wouldnt allow the Russians
to use his country,"



'That's not such a bad ide4 Robin. It means only one person would
have to die to save mankind from this formidable disaster."

Matthew praised Robin's ingeniousness.
'One point, Robin..."
"Yes, Matthew?"
"The idea, as I've already said, is brillianl But what do you need Helen

lor i
'l was was wondering when you would come to that. When the time is

ri$ht - you know, when the Iranian leader is at a press conference, soon
after he arrives - what we'll do is concentrate all our powers into Helen,
who will use the power to cause the brain haemorrhalle or hean attack."

"Yes, but can't we do do that without her?"
"lwas thinking thaL But what if the distance, from us here in England,

to New York or Washington, is too far? What if our powers don't have the
desired effect? Helen is based in the States and, althou& there's going to
be quite a distance between her and the Iranian leader, it rvon't be as much
of a problem. With our powers backing her up, there is no reason why we
should fail."

"Okay Robin, I can't argue with that. Sorry I had niggled at you before,
but I had to do it. All I can say now, is that I'm pleased I know what you're
planning. All that remains is for you to tell Helen of the plan and for us all to
pray that everything runs smoothly on the day. We havent a lot of time,
have we? The Iranian leader is due to go to the States in about a fortnight's
time."

'Thank you for your vote of confidence, Matthew. It means a lot,
comin$ from you."

They spent the rest ofthe day out ofthe house. Everyone was pleased
with the situation - they had no fears of Robin's plan failing.

They decided to go to the New Foresc It was, after all, a warm day, and
the sunshine made them all feel a bit briShter.

It was the frrst time in months that they had felt at ease - as though a
heary burden had been lifted off their shoulders. The whole day was relax-
in$ and enjoyable, and there were no

Wandering throup! the trees,
Simpson.

arguments.
they took turns in playing with
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All in all, it was a very peaceful stroll, in some beautiful scenery...



CHAPTER TWELVE

AFTDRMATH

IRANIAN LEADER DIES ON TOUCHDOWN

By JIMMY STRAISON In Washington.

Yosrlnorv, nvD rlrt.l,roN TELEvrsloN vrDwDRs \r'oRLDMDE lrrNEssED THE

sudden death of the Iranian leader.
He, and the President of the United States of America were to belin

top level peace negotiations, in the hope of solving the current Gulf crisis.

The lranian aLcraft landed in Washington at nine thirty last nighl
Only twenry minutes later, whilst the lranian leader and the President
were giving a live press conference, the Ayatollah collapsed and died
within seconds. He had suffered a cardiac arrest

The deleg4tion of Iranian aids admitted that their leader had been ill,
on and off, for a long time. According to one spokesman, it was only a
matter oi time before something like this happened.

President Ronald Reagan, for the last few months, has been pressing
the western allies to give the U.S. support in its effort to escort and ensure
the safety of oil shipments in the Gulf. Just two months ago President
Reaggn had built up the U.S. Middle Dast task force with another three war-
ships, in order to assist the six naval ships already there.

The sudden crisis in the Gulf started when an Iraqi exocet missile hit
the U.S. warship Stark, killing thiny seven sailors.
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Durtng these talks, it was hoped that the leaders could come to some
agreement regading the worldwide darm over the the latest addition to
the lranian armoury - the Silkworm missiles.It irs said that dres€ missiles
harc a ran$e of sixty miles and po.*ress three times the power of the
Exocet

The world now waits as Iran choo.ses a new leader. However, it is a well
known fact that there ale many r€ligous fuctions in Iran and it i8 highly
probable that the mighty power struElle will result in a blmdbath,
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Future titles from Abstract Concepts

GOODNIGHT CRUEL WORLD

By 1998, New lbrk has become a violent police state. Ravaged by constant
gang warfare and organised crime, the police have fallen back, leaving no'
go areas in the control of the dru$ barons. Disease is riie and areas of the
city are frequently sealed off to control an epidemic.

And yet, throughout all ofthis,life goes on as normally as possible for the
people of Manhattan.

John Schulz is a computer operator for the Rosling Corporation. He lives
with his girlhiend, Val, in a basement apartment in the Chinatown area

One ni$ht after a row, Val leaves the apartment and vanishes. John's wor-
ries turn into a nightmare when he leams that the police suspect him of
foul play. Knowing the Justice Department's 'Shoot First, Ask Questions
Later' policy, John goes into hiding.

His fugitive search for Val uncovers deeper crime and corruption than he
had ever imagined . . .

PARISIAN KNIGHTS

In the wake of the First \\brld War, amid crumbling empires, economic
depression s\4'ept the wo d. Intemational tension eased but remained
present as some countries soulht refu$e in the ideolo$ies of Fascism and
Communism.

It became an area of rebellion, civil war . . . and spies!

The story follows the progress of a French secret service alient, Monsieur
Phillip Grouchy. Returning from a disastrous mission in London, Phillip is
severely reprimanded by his superiors. Although certain that he was
betrayed, he can show no evidence to excuse hisfailure. Subsequendy,the
success of his next mission is vital to regain lost credibilit"v. However, as he
discovers the ever-increasing dangers of his current assignents, he begins
to suspebt that he may be walking into a trap and that the traitor may be
closer to him than he thought . . .






